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WRITE FOR >■

Htnqr GETS THE WORST 
OF IT.

-$24 100 Rods, 9-bar $241

- -.nannStad/ à 1 !v aThere’s no shelter for It- It shelters 
the rest from the elements.
That’s why you need the very best 
shingles, no matter where else you 
stint.

fliittSim k
■I Elm, on.
---r—■ ■! i .alors. LONDON FENCE. 5=

MONEY |:

EastlakeIP Beat because built on the ground 
to fit the ground. ,

Every strand is tightly and prop
erly stretched.

We absolutely guarantee that the 
labor required in stretching and 
weaving the 100 rods above, should 
not under ordinary conditions ex
ceed 4 days, or not over $6.00.

Buy a London Machine and you 
build your fence at times when 

you can’t well do other things, or if 
necessary hire a man to run—save 
money and get a better fence.

Description of wire for thé 100 
rods : Top and bottom wires No, 9, 
body wires No. 12, all high-grade 
colled steel spring wire, and No. 18 
wire for stays 12 inches apart (in 
balls ready for weaving); also brace 
wire and staples. All delivered at 
your station (anywhere in old On
tario) for $24, cash with order, or 
will ship same, together with » 
London Fence Machine, one London 
Safety Pulley Stretcher, complete, 
with rope and London “Perfect” 
Wire Grip, a London Reel .and a- 
paie of Bernard’s 61-in. nickel-plated 
cutting pliers, all freight paid, for 
$40, cash with order, or 50c. extra if 
C. O. D. Ask our agents for par
ticulars, or write us.

rr ü
R. 4 “F

British* Columbia Fin U*
In the far-famed LOWER FRAMER

m v# wrtiS
jggTj. HART A OÔ.,

■ Hem Katet* Agents, “=■
WNTHIDSTEB, B. C.

iSTEEL SHINGLES* ,

i.. are absolutely fire, lightning, rust and 
leak proof, and easy to apply.
They’ve long since been proved the 
most reliable, perfect and longest- 
lasting kind you can find.
Try them. i ■m■mv
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■sMetallic Roofing Co. —»
IRATOR. OF TORONTO.

'KKl ■111 Cl. M■x

Sovereign Bank
%ithbal. r-

ir Assistait
experience la 
r and sshibit- 
ily up-to-date;
lerd aodehow
■took photo* 
references. 
ndon. Oat, e

the
s;>•OF CANADA.

ï :TORONTO.Head Office,
Chief Executive Office, MONTREAL.

IBRANCHES: fNEWMARKET 
OTTAWA 
PERTH
8T. CATHARINES 
STIRLING 
STOOrrVILLE 
SUTTON, P. Q. 

MONTREAL TORONTO
UNIONVILLE

WEST END WATERLOO, P.Q. 
MT. ALBERT ZURICH

^®SS==F^S¥S%- :s V. ||

’ - rant I
:

DRAIN PIPES 0 TILES
PF , ■ 'd M

WHICH ARE ALWAYS NEEDED 
BY CANADIAN XABMRHS WHO 
ABE UP-TO-DATE.

HEN8ALLAYLMER 
AMHEBSTBURG MARKET 
BELMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLINTON 
■CBEDITON 
DASHWOOD

BRANCH,
OTTAWA

MARKHAM
MARMORA
MILVERTON

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO. ■;>)
SÉ1 mmLIMITED. m

■■

1FRELIOHBBURO MONTREAL 
HARROW I 
HAVELOCK

*, i CLEVELAND, OHIO. &LONDON, ONT.
'-3

JSavings Bank Departments at every Branch. 
Deposits of SI received. Interest paid twice a 
year. No delay in obtaining money when 
needed. Interest allowed from date of de
posits. No trouble, red-tape or delay.

ip
■

IMPROVED MOLASSES CATTLE FOODo

O.M. STEWART, Oeneral Manager.
»TORE t ’BRITISH COLUMBIA ASA FEED FOR BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, ETC., it is unexcelled.

A It is a quick fattener, and in combination with a grain or hay ration 
jT\ it invariably converts old, lean animals into tender, juicy meat. 
Its highest value, however, is for dairy purposes. As a food for milch 
cows it is the most profitable and effective article produced to-day. Gives 
equal or better results than beets, and is much less expensive. Thoroughly 
evaporated, so that it will keep in any climate. Packed in 100-lb. sacks.
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mF. Hyde & CoFARMS •>.
ico very by 
, specialist, by
f all form* a™
alter how bad, 
landing, can be 

rapidly and 
home ; without 
; of time from 
N. DEWEY, 

ent Co., Ont,
Here appears, is . J 
i moment from
i. A valu*
g full of to
re* Trial
led, free of all 
. S. RICE,
, Toronto, Out.

MONTREAL, o
tMild climate, the best dairying country in 

North America. No blizzards. No cylones. 
No droughts. No hot winds. No summer 
frosts. No cloudbursts. The heaviest crops 
per acre in Canada. We make this statement 
without fear of contradiction. Cool nights and 
good water. The best p-ice for all kinds of 
farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA OF CAN
ADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to

a a
KB

1/OCEKTHAL

STRATFORD, ONT.^-^
has now the 1 
in its history.

mm
Write for Literature, Prices, etc. For Sale by

H. Breen, Toronto. 
James Dunlop & Co., Ltd., Hamilton. W. C. Cowan, London.
Quintal & Lynch, Montreal.

a
i W. J. ELLIOTT, painoipai.

THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION i Dresden Sugar Co., Ltd., Dresden, Ont. SUBOX 540. VANCOUVER. B. C.
WT Please refer to this paper.-, om

iIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE.
: m
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the* farmers WINDMILLS ■ '46

You have an odd steer which grows 
fat on little fee-1- ALL th. .took yo« 
have van be m„le to do the»™.. It. 
panel, a qoe.tion of «..mdlsUon. Bo- 
member, each day of
lag, and each pound of unne.eMar, 
food, costs money. No animal fed

A,

Fat,
Fortunes
and
Carnefac.

CARNEFACifeÇ,
m ■ ilWill waste its feed, ’twill all go to fleshy 

Hundreds, like this gentleman, have 
written us letters. Let us send you

r
r

a CANADIAN
airmotor

(OalVa.)
copies.

Rapid City. July Mrd. 1903. 

°“5S?S?»£1 M your Can,.»- K^inYj-k

ffiivtîiKV^S»4 “ -w rA»”*calf from scouring. Yours iruo
be done without It.’

ImplementWill do more work than any other

ON THE FARM
ding.Straw cutting, Pulplng.Pumplng.eto.I*

Grin
6*r it can’tbe done with Carnefac,«•It canH ■

■I - u

K% i

beware of newfansled
WINDMILLS

Made largely to sell (you).
ABT1CLB and stick to IU

STOCK FOOD CO., WINNIPEG.
Street East, Toronto. _____CARNEFAC

CUT OF Branch: 65 Front i

“IMPERIAL"
American, British 

after a two 
om

Limited,

I We make a GOOD

8$ Outfit which won the
Xiutalurers. a 

S^tSÆrough trial. M^e by
GOOLD, SBtHnAW»^

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co •»
Our Sulphur 

Brands
otemm ONTARIO.Our Parlor Brands

KING EDWARD 
HEAD LIGHT 

EAGLE 
VICTORIA 

LITTLE COMET

omTORONTO.

Telegraph
Telephone STAMMERERSa

i be Cared et Heme, With-

svk-iZrzg sic
too Bad or of tee Long Standing

MR. JOHN MORRIS, 
SL Catbe- 
cured of a

v V

namors p». w. j. a»*».
treat an aeuae. aot aypty tee «

YeaB S

MATCHES*
No OTHERS SO 

SAFE
NO OTHERS SO 

SURE

Witte Sw palttSd^

NO OTHERS SO 
RELIABLE

NO OTHERS SO
QUICK

| dangerous rupture and lost
bo time from work. A 

|d\ I Valuable Book, telling how
'eBfiL Ik. *U ruptures can be cu-ed

AM9ËSTM and a Free Trial
IlmWkÆy Methodpost-paid, tree of all cost

Write at once : correspond- I -------
riiH\ J|F / cnee confidential. DR. W, I
s rice's Qunen SL East, I>tpl (27ll.Toromo,Onl I

AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.m o

mm *■ \ QHORT OOUMBb'W^J^ 
h in Poultry Rate»*. Æ*jrim* ooureee will

JAMES MILLS. M. A., President. 
Guelph, Nov., 1808.________________________

*-#.r:

No. * A.i A money-maker that

BE IN EVERY HOUSE.
gend for Cnlnlorue

had OVER 500 BOILS. SHOULD WOOD8TOOK
If STEEL WINDMILLSThe 20th-Century Knitting MachineThis may a® a^fui”** *

BUT IT IS TRUK,
from Bad Blood should IM

.

t
g |

eelranlaed

m fcci

AD bar clothe the family with 
Hosiery,■ willBURDOCK BLOOD BITTEKSe

CUBED IM 1886.
Mr. David ^ Mott wml. »

. goo boils, but rince taking ,

eare^SJwlth bad Mood.
CONFIRMED IN 190L 

Mr. Mott write, ua from 62 Br«d SL. 
Utica, N.Y„ under date of 3 £
1901 He say.:—Some erne *8° 1 FT ieired a letter from your ll™* ,“^1* 
Sat some ymra fhad
testimonial from me, .tatinf tlrnt l aaa

yrSf»roS5af»mw »m«s.itiLk <wu»t
"TÆbm. . ~M

Hi T. Mnao—

i Palsied.Shirts, Drawers,
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 

and easily operated, 
machines have held the 

knitters

PwHP

Pnir
I Ofmade,

Our
highest place among 
for over 30 years, 
our illustrated catalogue ; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money 
for those who want a thor- 

ghly practical and service
able machine for family use.

flB|ll|.

DANDY■
. Send for

bahher5TAHD-> *****Wtth6: sir
I, PUMPS, 
TANKS.■ by knitting, or

m

fc
1

Wi‘

OU
■AW KBNI

WOODSTOCK WIMD-HOTOB 00.,W:■ GEORGETOWN. ONT..
BOX 533.CREELMAN BROS (LMVWOOPSTBOK.•J °

.

■ ----- T ■ ■ -----

Excelsior Life
E ■ IN8UBANOS CO.

Toronto, Ont.■ Hand OMeo!
Absolute Protection. ProfltnbleInT*^^ 

ment. Agenta wanted. om1 Warm • Bit

^Ç3S&!=l.îî=s« .

,#

i
m*'

K' foo. -m

Tu,” n.n. -f ............. ih= I«t iiiii,-. -ih.«Foot Batu-y,es „• ” ^ mu,h blooll upo„ the brain. These Klectnc boot
skk headache for (lie wfede body, cure Rheumatism, aches and pa ms

H a, to howto cure It with.
m

H. OwmS._L I. Tiroirto, ht
■ i : om

!5
Batteries work 
in the feet and linV, ,s, 
life, vigor and w i 
Sunshine. ' If 1''-"
3 pairs for $1 OO

Belts an

and cause a pleasant, agreeable feeling of 
,t’, ... , Of sunshine. Electricity is “ Bottled 

o. nd for these Insoh-s ; 50c a pair;
Catalogue on

!

OntarioTeterinarn College, Limited
empenmee Street, ToronU, Canada

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. , 
Patrons Oovemor Oeneial ot — Appiy

Governor of Ontario. Fee 165-^P*^. ^g-Py-om 
to AsD»aw Smith. F.R G.V'B.. PtfndpaL IB-n

’.h IEL i-, t
.tend for our new 

d other Body Appliances.
i

Electric KARN n, 132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Can. „
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crtjd ffonje jŸiagazine“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

/ fl

No. 690 JC
Improvement of F<drt. 1

holding the annual meet, ■

mgs of Agricultural Societies and Fair Associa- 
tions is approaching, the members of such so
cieties will do well to consider what can be done 
to make the fairs

I* AOOORDANC1 WITH TH* COPTRIOHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XXXIX. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., JANUARY 14, 1904.
EDITORIAL tured corn silage is an economical and profitable 

food, owing to the very large tonnage per acre it 
is possible to grow, and the succulent and pala- 
table nature of the food, as well as its substan- 

The beginning of a new year is a favorite tial feeding value. -Wherever com can be
time with many' for forming new and good reso- cessfully grown nearly to maturity, it will be wise 

These are in order at any season, and to make Provision for building a silo and growing 
never more so than at the present ; and provided th‘S crop* 

an honest effort be made to carry them into prac
tice, good resolutions are helpful in all the re-

As the season forResolutions for 1904.
suc-

I more attractive, popular and ' "sM
useful. With all our boasted progress in many . ;-$■
lines of farmers’ organizations, we fear it cannot 
be claimed that in management and practical rill 
helpfulness to the class of the community in 
whose interest they were instituted, the average 
township or county show has made afty appreci
able advancement over the fairs of thirty ySars 

Indeed, we believe it is safe to
The importance of improving the quality and no other institution in connection with agricul- 

of the citizen, and to success in any legitimate character of the live stock kept on the farm is ture in this country has made so little Mprove-
becoming more and more a live subject, and farm- ment during that time as the fairs system. The 
era do well to grade their stock up to a better cause of thia ***1» of things, we believe, ii Â
class by the use of pure-bred sires of the best type ,y the indifference of the people. The
and by weeding out such animai» as are not mak_ meetings of Agricultural Societies, as a n 
ing satisfactory returns for the food they con- very 8Parsely attended, blowing that the ^ 
sume. A set of spring scales costs but little, generalIy *ake uttle interest in the work of the 
and if kept in the stable and used to ascertain S°? y', whlle ot the few who do attend a con-
exactly what each cow is producing in pounds of ? 016 cIa8S that ‘
milk, samples of the milk being tested occasion- '***'*'* work- “d •» “ore orpa-
allv for *ii , , ™ ° mental than useful, their re-election from year
ally for butter-fat, will clearly indicate which to year being easily effected where there is so
cows are making money for their owner and which 18 80
are robbers, or barely paying for their board.
The cost of production ■ in all lines of farm work, 
it goes without saying, largely determines the 
profit or loss in the transaction, 
process of manufacture, and the aim should be to 
reduce the cost to a minimum ; and this is not 
to be secured by skimping, but by doing 
thing well,. and in the matter of feeding 
stock, by feeding generously, for' in this, as in 
many other things, the proverb proves true, that 

There is that scattereth and yet increases, 
there is that withholdeth more tlian is meet, and 
it tendeth to poverty.” S

Liberal treatment of the land, as well as of 
the live stock, will be found to pay best in the 
long run. Skimping the cultivation in the 
preparation of the seed-bed is almost certain to 

same lower the quantity and quality of the harvest 
yield, and over-cropping without rest and restora
tion of the fertility of the land will have the 
same ill-effect on the crop returns, 
or indifference in the matter of providing clean, 
sound seed, also tends more than most people are 
willing to believe to lower the standard of qual
ity and bulk of the crop.

These are but a few out of many points that 
might be mentioned on which there is room for 
improvement in the practice of many farmers, as 
will be freely admitted, and they are presented in 
a spirit of well-wishing, rather than of fault-find
ing, in the hope of stimulating to the resolve to 
improve in these and other features of the work 
of the farm, making of even the mistakes 
failures of the past stepping-stones to better 
agement in the year upon which we have entered.

lutions.1

A cheaply and easily-grown crop, and a valu
able forage crop for the pasturing—in late sum
mer and autumn—of sheep, hogs and young cat
tle, is rape.lations of life—in building up character, in sub

duing selfishness, in respecting the rights of others, 
and in cultivating the spirit of goodwill to all is kept, 
men—characteristics which tend to the well-being

Provision may well be made for a 
small field or two of this crop, where such stock :

say thatago.

undertaking. The farmer, in relation -to his busi-
mness, does well to take stock at this time; to ar

rive at an intelligent understanding of his finan
cial position, and to lay plans for improvements 
in his methods and management.

It may safely be said that the best of farmers 
do not farm as well as they know how, while 
many do not know how to farm as well as they 
would like.
There are

m
1

So there is room for alFto improve, 
a good many little leaks in manage

ment, which if stopped would make 
siderable difference in the financial returns of the
year.

; u
■

much indifference on the part of the membership 
There are, we freely admit, many honorable ex
ceptions where public-spirited men give generous
ly of their time and means t^1 advance the in
terest of the society. What is needed is a re-rr ^
Societies and of the fairs, whifch in the past have 
exerted a useful influence in stimulating competi
tion and improvement in character of live stock 
in the country, and in many other Hnoq of agri
cultural production ; and the revival must com
mence in the annual meetings, in the election of 
progressive, public-spirited men as officers and 
directors, who will devote, a reasonable amount of | 
time to the study and introduction of useful and 
improved features into’ the fairs. That this 
be done with gratifying success* has been pro 

late years by the record of a few of the 
fairs in Ontario,- notably that of Norfolk < 
where, through the businesslike and tint 
efforts of a live secretary and manager, and 
sympathetic and capable board of directors, à 
purely agricultural show has been successfully 
conducted financially, as well as socially, «cor— 
ically, .and in the best interest’ of the fà 
community. What has been done in one c. 
may be : done fn another by the use of the 
methods, and we counsel fair boards throughout 
the country to enquire into and adopt up-to-date 
methods of management, and so to raise the 
standard of our shows as to make them what 
they were intended to be, and what they may be, 
really useful and helpful institutions in the coun
try , instead of being, as too many are, mere 
horse-racing events, and sources of amusement of

Ifa very con
i';

Economy in the use of time is an impor
tant factor in farming—doing the right thing at 
the right time as nearly 
the most important thing first, 
have a saying,
which is worth thinking about.

9
iffy

it does in anyas 915as possible, and doing 
The Germans 

Never do the second thing first,” 
” Do what your 

hands find to do, and do it well,” is another use
ful injunction.

m
■I

i
. ' f ;9§

every-
farm

To fall into a slipshod way of 
doing things, or to work without regard to msys
tem or regularity, is an unfortunate habit, and 
well accounts for lack of success in any line of 
business.

mand

Feeding farm stock, especially fatten
ing animals, or milking cows regularly at the 
same minute, as nearly as possible, makes a wide 
difference in the profitable gain of weight of flesh 
or milk. Milking the cows at exactly the 
time each morning and evening, and by the 
person, accounts for a large increase in the prod
uct of milk and butter over the careless methods 
of many who imagine that the milk being there 
it makes little difference whether the milking 
delayed an hour or two or done an hour 
earlier than the usual time.

Stripping ” the cows thoroughly has
prqyen by experiments a very profitable practice 
the last of thé

■m

ssame in

:mm
Carelessness mbe

or two

ms
ill

"à
been

milk being by far the richest in 
butter-fat. It pays well to study the question of 
economical feeding, and to put one’s acquired 
knowledge on that point into practice. High- 
priced foods, or such as would sell for a high 
price, are too often squandered by feeding them 
heavily to stock, when cheaper foods iWed with 
them would make the high-priced article go much
further, making more economical gains in meat or 
milk.

;
jjjlj

:j!

«8®

m
a

■Pi

mm
and

man-
anything but an elevating character, and a 
lamentable misappropriation of the funds p* 3 
at the disposal of the directorate.

ill*In fattening cattle, experiments have shown 
conclusively that a light grain ration in the early
,s ugcs of feedlng are much more profitable than a 
heavy feeding of rich foods, which 
profitably fed in the finishing period, 
longer feeding term

I I - :
hay and doing chores, a by no means uninterest- " “ '^.V.>

P,_ „nd Jj- ; 5 9
ness, fix up little stitches that can be done at newal of ” Farmer's Adv^V” £ 190Jr 
home and arrange the more serious repairs to be ( possible to do without It. ^
sent to the harness-maker on the first trip to knife. ^ y BARMJR

sbIn the intervals between hauling wood mm
are more 

and that a 
more 

Experi-
most feeders of cattle, 

or dairy purposes, that well

::
■ may thus be made 

Profitable than a short feeding course 
ence has also satisfied 
either for beef

a
1

town.-ma llLeeds Co., Ont.
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; THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18664R

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

* /
fewer times " t He sententlously remarked, "Ev
ery time a board is handled adds to its cost," a 
similar reason one often hears advanced for etook 

Interest is added to your editorial on the threshing. This man stated that he had been in , 
<■ Lumber Combine Inquiry " by the report of a mills south of the boundary line that had only 
recent meeting of the B. C. millmen and loggers, a half to two-thirds of the number of men to be 
STat^S. B.cTat which mills with a total found i* many Canadian mill, of an equal ca-

annual output of 600,000,000 feet were repre
sented.

Are the Lumbermen's Methods of Manu
facturing Up-to-date.

■s

m
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

rVBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (L-~L 

- Two Dwhwct Paucmw-Eomi iw 'V......

1 IÆ aI Ip

HalMi. pacity.
Thinking that It might be well to have fur- 

Amongst other business and resolutions information, I queried another person, inter-
passed at this meeting was one to memorialise the ested in a lumber company, about prices paid by 
Dominion Government to prevent the incoming of his company for logs, and prices obtaiMd tor the
American cou*. I— », ptac.»* A <W ». it VKXOVS
The intention to milk the agricultural cow is not ^““falrly stu(T, although not the best,
at all disguised, and might be allowed to pass waa |g oO per thousand feet, and for 16-foot cedar 
only that the live-stock industry of the whole bolts at the mill, À1 stuff, clear of knots, $10
Northwest, as well as4 settlement, by increasing a thousand feet. All the mill run of the cedar
the price of lumber to farmers, would be hindered, was put on the cars at $18.00 per thousand,
uie price oi lumoer to » without being kiln dried; the fir lumber (rough)

Freight rates have probably hit the Coast lum- ^ sold. af the prlce made by the Millmen’s
her men, as have such rates the farmers, yet be- Association, viz., $18.00 a thousand, and he is 
tore allowing that the lumbermen are being well satisfied that his investment was a paying 
ruined and driven off the markets, as they say one at such prices,
they are, it might be well to look into the mat- I did not think it fair to ask his opinion re put-

«or »« «»d out tb. mm»» to, m,=h A «... „ w, thl,. .h.uld ».
The labor problem is said to hamper Qut of the domaln of politics ; if so. the farmer

Perhaps it has ; he cer- will not suffer, while the millmen can increase
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things.
the Coast lumberman.
tainly uses a lot of the cheaper grades (Japs and their profits, without closing up the numerous 
Chinese) of labor. planing, sash and door factories in the prairie

tati»■**»r£*;d„" S.b'SXtroverted by the millmen, that Canadian rough community tQ 8tand the cost of experimenting as 
lumber is being ousted from the Northwest mark- tQ the best methods of manufacturing—many farro- 
ets by the ü. S. product—which quite frequently ers (unwisely so) gasp at paying for experimental 

bought in the log in Canada, towed to the farms ! ** NOMAD."

mÏÏÏ
IK.

RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line, 
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must
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i*
be made as required by law.

c. THB LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be11 was

U. S. mills and there manufactured, then freighted6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by ,
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk, back to the Canadian market—it becomes of more

, S^L-JSTStw time ytm, t»an ordl.tr, Interet to r«tders », the “ Advo-

• ................... cate " who are about to build, and even has some
a ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. interest to those lucky fellows who only need to
o. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one , . ,. .* side of the paper only. study the question as one in economics, their

SO. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subreribers wbraorderii^f^ms being already well built. on the eve of solution.
„ WE^Nvn'EKFMUtf ERS tefwrite us on any agricultural topic. One statement may be made, ard that is that made that communities have been discovered—it

"^cooriifer^vjuahle110 rwmVCPya‘te»Tcêî5Jper inS printed owing to the brisk demand for lumber on the may be in the " thickly peopled glens " of the
matter Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the prairies (and the prospective profit to be ob- west coast of Scotland; in the fastnesses of the

^h^Tri^Tfo^v^ tained by manufacturing lumber for that mark- mountains of Wales, or surrounding a heretofore 

Methods of Cultivatiori. m*rachand all wefcome^^nuflHitions et \ ), many new mills have been started, both at undiscovered Irish bog—in every case the tntel-
appeared !*n our*colum™ Rejected matter will be returned on the Coast and inland, yet prices for lumber on the ligénee is offered as a solution of the problem of

u. ALL*COMMUNTCATIONS in reference to any matter connected prairie have not fallen.
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any the case in other lines of business,
individual connected with the paper. started with little capital, and doubtless some posed of a great predominance of girls; that

In that these girls are all about the light age to make
good servants, and that nothing but the lack of

t ' 'É Domestic Servants on the Farm.
The question of hired help on the farm is one 

which, according to paragraphs appearing from 
time to time in the daily press, is always just

The announcement is

:*î.' 1m .

sp£ <
!

1

1
I
c

: • tAs is quite frequently the scarcity of domestic servants In Canada. It 
some have is pointed out that these populations are com-

c
si
r

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

HR with little knowledge of the trade, 
trade (lumber), as in others, there are big and
little operators, and it is easy to see that under transportation keeps them from emigrating to 
the plea of fostering the weaker ones, by making Canada, or some such place, where they are dying 
a minimum price for all mills to sell at, and by to find the very occupation we have to offer them. 

The announcement that a Dominion Exhibition limiting or keeping out competition of the ü. S. Sometimes the paragraph goes the length of say-
mills, the stronger mills become still stronger, ing that the Immigration Department has made 
To this minimum price the smaller men must arrangements to bring drafts of those highly de- 
agree or be frozen out, by being undersold, and sirable immigrants out to the country, and a 
therein lies the combination. regular piecemeal immigration is looked forward

Such a combination may be held to be defen- to by those in the unfortunate position of requir- 
sible from an economic standpoint, if all the ing help.

r
c
t
t
t-The Dominion Exhibition for Winnipeg. a
s

I- v
will be held in Winnipeg during the present year 

comes as a surprise to most people, owing to the 
general opinion that a show sufficiently compre
hensive in character to illustrate the possibilities of 
this country could not be prepared for before 1905. 
As pointed out at the institution of the cam
paign for a Dominion Fair in the April " Farm

er’s Advocate,” there are great advantages to be

v
n
t

n
I
nThe facts are that the scarcity of girls to do 

domestic work on the farms is Just as keenly felt 
in Great Britain as it is here, and every girl 
who can be induced to engage in that occupation 
is being picked up readily. True, the induce
ments of superior social status offered by Canada 
has succeeded in bringing many girls to our 
farms, but only a short time elapses when some 
lonely bachelor on matrimony bent, comes and 

for- which he was to get $5.50 per thousand at brings the neighbor’s treasure to his own fire- 
the camp, and he remarked, “ A higher price than side, and the last state of the house she has left 
I could get to-day, but I contracted early in the 
season, before the mills were well supplied ” !

methods of economizing tn the manufacture of 
lumber have been exhausted.

fi
A little insight in

to the prices paid for the raw material by the 
miilmen will aid in arriving at a fair under
standing of the matter by the farmer.

b
o

had by- successfully conducting an exhibition of 
this kind in the West, and while there is reason 
for gratification over the decision of the Federal 
Government in granting $50,000 in support of the 
proposition, in the short time at the disposal of 
the Exhibition Board, it becomes the duty of 
every Canadian, and every Westerner in par
ticular, to bend every energy in the direction of 
making the exhibition this year a greater success 
than ever, and as fully representative of Canada 
as is possible. The Dominion grant will be ap
plied to the erection of new buildings, including mill, would bring the price of the logs to nearly of their difficulties and discomforts in the farm- 
a large manufacturers’ building ; the augmenta- $7.00 per thousand, which after being manufac- house It is a circumstance in the social asptect
tion of the prize money; payment of freights on tured is placed on the market as rough lumber at bu®’ whidTeveryone Connected with
shipments, and advertising the Exhibition, $13 00 a thousand. Querying the same person re ruraj jndustries should strive to remedy. In the 
especially in connection with the propaganda of the profit thus made, he said, * $13.00 is too meantime, it is useless to look for a remedy in 
the Immigration Department for attracting immi- hieh a Price for rough lumber ’’ ! Scaling (meas- the way of a sufficient supply of servant girls.

uring of the logs) was mentioned, and as this is The number wanted is far too great to get sup
plied all at once, or in the immediate future, 
either by immigration or any other means; and it 
would be equally useless to hold meetings and 
pass resolutions on the subject as men do when 

Agitation has been made for the scaling to be they have a grievance, or imagine they have one. 
done by Government scalers. Giving a man The only available remedy in sight lies with the 
Government employment won’t make him honest, individual, and each individual can do his share
if he was dishonest before ! Curious then to *n n;ak,in£ the ”/« ,of <*e varied housewife more

comfortable. Little acts done at meal times and 
know where the fault really lies between loggers. little self-denials during the day by every indi-
millmen and the open market for rough lumber, I vidual amount to a great aggregate in the day’s
hinted that further information would be accept- work of the house, and a give-and-take spirit, 
able, and this gentleman informed me that “ the with kind words and no grumblings, will work 

! r vt; keep good stock we will, reason, in his mind, that the U. S. lumberman wonders In the arrangement of the household, and
forth jjood beef into the beat the Canadian mtllman, was because his plant in the spirit of tranquility which such Will be

wa« more up-to-date, and the, lumber waa bandied found to induce,

A business man informed me that he had sold 
under contract five million feet of first-class logs, h

c<
n<

is worse than the first. While this condition ex
ists, the life of the farmer’s wife is far from be
ing one of ease or comfort. Women have 
ever been known to endure hardships with 
more fortitude and less complaint than 
men, and hence it is that so little is heard

w
F 
ft

le
aiThe millmen paid the stumpage fee to the 

Provincial Government of fifty cents per thousand, 
which, together with the cost of towage to the

i<
h,
w
b;
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grants to the West.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association is

laa chronic grievance of loggers, I state his an
swer, " The lumber companies like to get 1,500 
feet for 1,000 ’’ !

b«
thgiving the Exhibition its hearty and active sup

port, and is directing its efforts to making the 
exhibition of manufactured goods as complete as 
! ;He, by impressing upon its members the im-

< f sending their exhibits to Winnipeg, 
clearly impressed upon the manu-
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bet .i : ' ing their Western tour last autumn.
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HORSES. Clydesdale Folklore. with the typical Clydesdale mare of to-day. 
find the difference very marked indeed, 
weight of bone and frame has 
decreased. 1 
spondingly increased.

we
In addressing a meeting of horse breeders, 

Alexander Galbraith, of Janesville, Wis., said : 
" Within my own recollection a distinct evolu
tion in the' tastes of breeders and demands of 
the market is clearly noticeable, and to no breed 
of horses does this apply with greater force than 
to the British draft breeds of Clydesdales and 
Shires. I can well remember, when a small boy on 
the faTm, a rather noted Clydesdale mare which my 
father owned. She was named ‘Old Jess,' and 
was sired by the celebrated 'Broomfield Champion’ 
(95). This mare was the dam of many fine colts 
one of which, * Johnnie Cope ’ (416), won the

The
very materially

The quality and action haveStollioners* Lien Act. corre-
The dams of such horses

as McGregor, or Baron’s Pride, were but small 
mares compared with ‘Old Jess, ’ or even with 
‘Kier Peggy,' the dam of the famous ‘Darnley.’
I well remember seeing ‘Keir Peggy’ win first 
prize at the Highland show in 1864, and I saw 
the same mare twenty-two years afterwards, and 
I still think her one of the grandest animals the 
breed has ever produced. She had considerable 
scale, a fair amount of quality, was very sym
metrically formed, with good action, but the most 
remarkable thing about this mare, and which has 
been a hard problem for Clydesdale breeders ever 
since, was that by far and away the l»est colt 
she ever produced, and the produced ten in all, ' 
was sired by an undersized and rather inferior 
stallion. This stallion’s name was ‘Conqueror’
(199), owned by Mr. Moffat, of Shirva, and I well 
remember when the horse was hired at the Glas- Vi
gow Spring Show of 1871, by the Dumblane.
Doune and Callander Farmers’ Club, to travel ■%
their district for small terms, the wiseacres

: To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :
Now that there are enormous sums of money 

spent in the purchase of pure-bred stallions 
throughout Ontario, and breeding is proceeding 
satisfactorily to the owners of pure-bred stal
lions, and also to the farming community in gen
eral, the present is a fitting time for the various 
horse-breeding associations to see that the stal
lion owners have proper security for the payment 
àt service fees by the Government passing a Lien 
Act. There is tfcarcely an owner of a stallion 
in Ontario who could not record losses, the serv
ice fees never being paid by individuals who call 
themselves men, especially at election time. This 
class of man, having found of late years that the 
pure-bred stallion is the most profitable to sire 
his colts, is as eager to breed to the good stal
lion as the gentleman who will pay on the very 
day the money becomes due. The owner of a 
stallion, when the season opens, probably goes 
with his horse into a strange neighborhood. Be
fore he leaves it, about 1st July, his horse has 
served the mares of a number of worthies. When 
collecting time the following winter arrives, and 
he goes and meets those same worthies, and talks 
about payment, he thinks he is talking to 
other party altogether, 
smoothness has vanished, no satisfaction can be 
got ; a second or third appeal shows the wolf in 
sheep’s clothing. He tells you to sue for it, as 
you can get the money quicker than he can by 
that method. You sue it, and that costs you 
more money, and you discover when you try to 
enforce the judgment given you, that chattle 
mortgages, lien notes, etc., etc., control all his 
earthly goods, 
a sadder and wiser man.
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jiieir u,strict mr small terms, the wiseacres 
laughed at the incompetency of the com nittéë for 
choosing such a horse. Sir William Sterling 'I
Maxwell s estate of Keir being in the district, the ^
manager thought he might perform a generous act * ‘-Ï
hv “nH,™7..................... mares to the district M

- reason why • Keir -'M

w
ffl r

*4f
by sending one of their
horse, and I understand the reason ■. __ _
Peggy ’ was the one chosen was because she had ... __
failed to get with foal to any of their own stud . -ISm 
horses, and they had several of considerable note. ifl
At any rate, the result was that ‘Keir Peggy’ got 
with foal by this obscure horse, and in due time JH
produced the world-famed ‘ Darnley,’ probably the LM
greatest Clydesdale of the nineteenth century. It 
seems the irony of fate that such a wonderful 
product should be brought about in this hap- V3* 
hazard manner. The mare was afterwards bred 
to many excellent horses, but never produced any- 
thing at all equal-to ” Darnley,” either for in- „
dividuality or breeding qualities, although two I 
or them were good enough to win at the High
land show. • -
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The stallion owner is forthwith 
This process will be 

repeated ad infinitum, until the crying need of the 
times becomes a law, viz., a Lien Act, to in
clude both mare and foal. This will simply en
sure to the stallion owner what rightfully be
longs to him, and nothing more, for as soon as 
the fees are paid everything is free. A Lien Act 
will have no effect whatever on mares belonging 
to gentlemen who are glad to pay for a good 
animal. An Act of the kind will effect instant 
changes, and the pseudo-gentleman will become 
the genuine gentleman, as far as the stallion 
owner is concerned.

'

Fred. S. Black, Amherst, N. S.
Winner of the $50 special prize donated by the Dominion 

Ayrshire Breeders* A-sottietion, for best pure-bred 
cow of any breed at Maritime Winter Fair. STOCK. _____ - $

1 '
Feeding Calves for Beef. j______________

There are a great number of calves, the off- 
spring of the general-purpose grade Shorthorns . - ■which are commonly found on farms, that are I I
raised on skim milk, and are used for the pro
duction of beef. It is easy, by good feeding, to 
produce excellent animals in this way. but, as 
anyone who has bought steers for feeding ’ can 
testify, great numbers of these cattle are utterly 
spoiled by bad methods of feeding during the time 
they are calves, and are so stunted that no 
amount of good feeding at a later period can 
make really good cattle of them. It is of the 
utmost importance that the calf which is intended 
for beef should have a good start, and should 
î?r™;. whlIe yet a calf, those habits of growth. Æ 
thriftiness and good constitution which are the 
necessary characteristics of the good beef animal.
To accomplish this end, good and careful feeding 
is a necessity.

In the milk food of the calf raised for beef a 
little generosity will prove the best economy.
1 hose who take the cfclf at once from its mother 
and put it on akim milk at the end of a week 
or ten days, may save a little cream, but they 
run the risk of so injuring the delicate digestive 
organs of the young animal as to permanently 
retard its growth. It is a much safer practice 
to allow the young calf to remain with its 
mother for a day or two, so that she may nurse
it and give it a good start; then to remove It, \ _____
and give it warm new milk, in moderate feeds ■■
twice a day for four or five weeks. It is a 
great mistake to feed even new milk from a pail 
in excessive quantities. Four or five quarts 
twice daily will be found an ample ieed, and to ” 1
feed more is to run the risk of upsetting the 1
youngster’s digestive organs, even while all new &
milk is being fed.

At the end of four or five weeks the calf is ■
stronger, and a gradual change may be made 
from rew to skim milk, taking ten days or two 
weeks to make the change, and being careful to 
have thç skim milk as nearly as possible at the 
ordinary temperature of new milk. At the |
time, some equivalent for the cream taken from 
the milk should be added. Starch, of course, 
fills much the same place as a food that fat ‘ 
does. It is not well, however, to use starchy 
foods as an equivalent for the butter-fat of the 
milk. The digestion of starch is effected through 
the action of the saliva of the mouth, and where 
starchy foods are fed in milk, they almost en
tirely escape this action, pass on to the stomach 
undigested, and cause trouble ; hence, the fashion 
of feeding the meal of the ordinary grains in the 
milk, either raw or cooked, is not good, and. is 
liable to lead to digestive troubles, and perhaps 
to scouring. The beet substitute for the cream 
tftkçn from the milk I», by Ml odd», flaxieed,

Highland Society’s first prize at Glasgow forty- 
tt__ , four years ago, and that season sired the cele-

staillons going to put up with the^e^nt® «J- brated black. horse ‘Campsie’ (119), the winner of 
rangements ? They are truly a long-sufferimr ma"Y premiums m Scotland, and one of theparty. If a vote were taken of all the stfmon- RiddS r T“V"
owners in Ontario, they would say “ Aye ” for rrfwîü' i _Th M . ® , Jes8’ V* whl?h 1 refer’ 
the Lien Act. If a vote were also taken of d*ffered in every material point from the typical 
the honorable breeders who would favor the Lien Sh°W C1yd«flale mar« of the present day ; in fact. 
Act. ” Aye” would be their answer, as possibly “T Cl°SeIy a characteristic
at no very great distance in the past they have ® T* large’ aPProaching if not
suffered some loss in other ways from the men seventee° hands high, very powerfully made all 
whom the Lien Act is designed to partially con- T’ immensely heavy bone, not of the flat-
vert into gentlemen. The Lien Act by all ù % cleanest kind, but such as would appear to 
means, ought to be passed to come into opera- ^°„ h^ a T,T, eDu measured with a tape-line, 
tion this coming spring. The stallion-owners ®h a wonderfully heavy feather m keeping with
will give their heartfelt thanks to any Govern
ment which puts it upon the statute book. The 
Lien Act ought to have precedence over chattle 
mortgages, lien notes, or. any debt whatsoever, as 
far as the foal is concerned, and many will say 
both mare and foal. The Act, in its operation 
ought to be as simple as possible.
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illHORSE-BREEDER.

j; KMWÈWhere the Horse Suffers.
'Iho practice of feeding horses on ” hitch-post 

hay ” while in town is far too common in this 
country. A short period of such treatment will 
not hurt a horse if he be covered with a thick, 
warm blanket, but it is cruelty without excuse to 
leave horses hitched to a post in cold weather for 
any length of time, while the owner may be en
joying the hospitality of a friend or discussing 'in 
hot debate with a neighbor in the comfortable 
warmth of the store the salvation of the country 
by some munificent scheme he has conceived.
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Special Clubbing Rate.
In order to greatly increase our subscription 

list, we make the following liberal club rate : 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25 Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad- 
rtress. ** Farmer’s Advocate.” London. Ont.

m

Stanley A. Logan, of Logan Bros.,
Amherst. Point. X. S., breeders of Hoi tein i aille, Sim p- 

shire sheep. Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, w>nne s 
of lhe $50 cloi k, donated by M. S. Brown & Co., 

for best collée ion of pure-l red sheep at 
Mari ime Winter Fair.

* M
The generic character, says Count Lehndorf, in 

Horse-breeding Recollections,” . 
must be unmistakably expressed in either 
dislike

his Especially

of IV mares resembling in shape and manners
i,°nS- RS mucb as T dislike entire horses of her immensely hea

which minute inspection is necessary to convince rather coarse, hard,
one that these are not mares or geldings. The been worked on the farm, although she lived to
more quality the mare possesses, the more marked be over twenty years old. She had, I suppose,
must be the expression of her sex. The charm a mind far above ordinary farm work, as she

r femininity, if I may say so, ought to pervade was considered and looked up to as a model 
w whole appearance, mother of stallions, Contrasting that anfTfll

S1!frame — in other words. 
She had never
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m ■ale averaged £82 2e. 6d„ the beat of the year,' 
though Earl Man vers ran It very close with his 
average of £81 2a. 7d. for sixty-one head. Mr. 
W. Bell’s sale takes the next place in the sale 
average list, with £68 8s. for fifty-four head ; 
then follows the well-known annual sale at Riby, 
Mr. H. Budding’s, at which sixty-two head mafte 
the fine average of £54 lie. 8d. The beat, prlcep 
realized at- the auctions #for the several ages men
tioned below are as follows : Bulls—£840 | fpr 
Royal Duke, at the King’s sale ; £580 6s. for one 
at Mr. W. Bell’s, whose fifteen bulls averaged 
£127 2». 5d.; £867 10s. at Earl Man vers’ sale; 
whilst £315 was reached three times, twice at 
the Birmingham spring sale and at Mr. Ecroyd’s' 
sale ; one at Mr. Budding’s made £2«9 5s.; one at 
Birmingham £231; another at Perth made £278, 
and one at Mr. A. Hiscock’s £183 15b. The most 
rtotable sales for bull calves were those held in 
Scotland in conjunction by Messrs. XV. S. Marr 
and W. Duthie, the former gentleman making an 
average of £211 10s. 4d. for eight, with a top . 
price of £680, and the latter an average of £141 
2s. 9d. for twenty-two, with the top price of 
£493 10s. Several other calves realized over the 
century, amongst them one at Captain Humo 
Graham’s, £141 15s.; one at Mr. McIntosh’s £110 
5s., and one at Mr. John Wilson’s, £106.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS—The large and wide
spread interest in Aberdeen-Angus cattle L- clearly 
shown by the wide area over which the tales of 
this breed have during the past year extended, 
namely, from Perth in the north of Scotland to 
Tedfold in the south of Sussex. At the whole 
of the sales high prices for the best specimens 
have been the rule. The averages realized are 
quite in keeping with the three typical ones given, 
namely, Mr. John Grant’s, at Ad vie Mains, £46 
8s. 5d. for sixteen ; G. It. Siach’s, at Rasebrea, 
£38 14s. 8d. for forty-seven, and Mr. C. W. 
Shroeter’s, at Tedfold, Sussex,'£36 18s. 9d. for 
sixty-six head. The top price for bulls was made 
at the Perth spring sale, £504; another making 
£115 10s. at the Birmingham sale. Mr. G. R. 
Siach made the best price for bull calves, £73 
10s. No less than five cows realized over the 
century : Mr. Siach’s £199 10s.; Mr. C. W. 
Shroeter’s £157 10s.; a similar price for one at 
Perth, where another made £115 10s., and £110 
5s. at the Earl of Longford’s. The best prices 
for two-year-old heifers was £147 at Mr. Siach’s: 
one of Mr. Wilson’s making £105 Is., and an
other at Perth spring sale £100 16s. The year
ling heifer record price for the year was secured 
at Perth spring sale, £148 Is., and £47 5s. was 
the top figure for heifer calves.

HEREFORD sales this year have been made 
notable by the grand result secured at the dis
persion sale of the well-known herd owned by Mr. 
R. Green, where sixty head made the notable 
average of £54 10s. 2d.; the best prices being : 
Bull calves, £273 10s.; cows, £315: the average 
for twenty-eight of this age being £83 17s., and 
for yearling heifer, £472 10s., fifteen of this ago 
making an average of £65 14s. 6d. The two- 
year-olds sold from £110 10s., and the heifer 
calves from £37 16s.

GALLOWAYS have not had a large number of 
sales, but at those which have been held the de
mand has been very good indeed. The following 
include the best prices of the year : Bulls, £53 
11s. at Castle Douglass, and cows from £40, Mr.
J. Jefferson's.

Live Stock Sales in England in 1903.
From a specially-prepared compilation of the 

leading English stud stock sales during the past 
year, our correspondent has written the following 
summary, making mention as far as possible of 
the principal sales in each breed :

SHIRE HORSES, on account of the wide
spread interest' displayed in them from the high
est to the lowest in the land, naturally take 
precedence. Compared with the preceding year, 
we find that the averages realized are not so high, 
but in more than one instance the top prices of 
the several sexes have been higher. The best 
sale average of the year was that secured by 
Messrs. J. 4k J. Shaw, £165 14s. for 27 head ; 
this was closely followed by Mr. J. Wainwright’s 
£152 Is. 2d. for 83 head. Turning to the in
dividual prices. It is found that £868 5s. was 
the top sale price for a mature stallion in 1903, 
Mr. J. Wainwright being the vendor. Another 
from this stud made £682 10s. Two at Messrs. 
J. & J. Shaw’s realized £640 10e. lOd. and £336, 
and one at the Shire horse sale at the Agricul
tural Hall, London, made £241. The three-year- 
old stallions were in request, one at the Agri
cultural Hall sale making £541 10s., the top 
price of the age during the year; others cold at 
£420 (C. Keevil’s), £283 (Sir A. Henderson’s), 
£325 10s. (J. & J. Shaw’s), and £231 (J. Wain
wright’s). At the Agricultural Hall sale in the 
spring the top price for two-year-old stallions was 
secured, £899, the next best price being £378 at 
Mr. J. Whitehurst’s sale, and £304 at Messrs. 
Shaw’s. Mr. J. Wain wright made top price for 
yearling stallions, £825 10s., and Lord Llangat- 
tock that for colt foals, £210. Lady Wantage 
easily led the way in respect to the prices for 
brood mores and four-year-old fillies, at £462 for 
the former and £525 for the latter ; two others 
of the first-named age made £315 and one of the 
last named.
also made the best price, £535 10s. 
Llangattock was the next, with £399 10s. Mr. 
W. Jackson took the lead in the two-year-olds, an 
age that sold remarkably well, his top price being 
£420, Sir A. Henderson’s £398 coming in a good 
second, whilst Lord Llangattock secured £315 for 
another; His Lordship making the best price for 
filly foals, namely, £168, and also for yearling 
fillies, £836.
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either whole or ground, boiled into a thick gruel. 
Flaxseed contains a very large proportion of fat 
and protein, and a very email amount of starch, 
banes it may be led safely in milk, as the action 
of the saliva is not so much needed in its diges
tion. Fed in small quantities at first, and after
wards increased until two cupfuls of the gruel are 
fed in the milk, it not only forms a good cream 
equivaWht, but has an important action in pre
venting constipation and promoting that general 
appearance of thrift and well-being which is char
acteristic of the well-doer among beef cattle. Hie 
flaxseed should be continued until the calf is eat
ing grain very freely. It is well to continue to 
feed milk as long as we can; at least, till the calf 
Is six or seven months old.

As soon as possible, while the calf is yet on 
new milk, the calf should be taught to eat. For 
this purpose, a little good clover hay is very 
valuable. Whole ofts are very soon relished, and 
the calf may safely be allowed all he will eat. It 

important, however, to see that no food 
is left in the manger. We should be careful to 
feed no more than will be eaten up at one feed, 
and if any is left, it should be cleaned out of 
the manger before another feed is given. In the 
winter a little pulped roots, or even silage, may 
be given with advantage. In the summer, we 
believe it is well to give the calves the run of a 
«m.ii paddock of grass, provided w|th a shelter 
from the sun during the heat of the day. Calves 
so treated do not present the sleek, smooth ap
pearance of those which are kept constantly in 
the stable, but they develop a better constitution 
.«I do better afterwards when turned out on the 

as yearlings to shift for themselves. D.
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: 1 ■ IThe CUcago Judging Contest. i

iThe results of the Spoor Trophy judging com
petition at the'Chicago International Exhibition 
were made known on December 31st, nearly five 
weeks after the judging took place. Iowa Col
lege secures the bronze bull for the third time. 
Ohio stands second and Kansas third. The On
tario College authorities elected to withhold their 

from this year’s competition, ; the public be- 
—jP ing left to gather that they were not satisfied

with the methods of conducting the competition, 
«..il judging from the delay incident upon making 
the awards, it would appear that their conten
tions were not wholly groundless. If there have 
been unbusinesslike methods in connection with 
the management of this competition, it is to be 
hoped the action of Ontario in withholding her 
team and the delay in announcing the results 
will have the effect of eliminating every possibil
ity of suspicion of questionable practices, and of 
arranging the details of the competition so that 
the awards may be made in the most straight
forward and expeditious manner.

So far as the Ontario stock-judging students 
are concerned the position taken by their college 
authorities was most unfortunate, 
holding their team the authorities at the Ontario 
College evidently intended their action to be con
sidered as a protest against the methods of man
aging the competition, but it must be admitted 
that the sacrifice they called upon the students 
to make was far out of proportion to the good 
to be accomplished. International competitions 
are rare opportunities in a student’s life, and 
should be utilized to the aggrandizement of his 
native country, and to the strengthening of his 
own personal position. Such an opportunity was 
either neglected by the students or denied them 
by the authorities. As individuals their less will 
be borne personally, as Canadians their action 
hardly tallies with the characteristic Canadian de
termination to do their best at every opportu
nity for competition, and to accept the verdict 
uncomplainingly, whether it be just or unjust.
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dPACKNEY sales have not been so numerous 

as in some former years, and, further, it is be
coming more and more difficult to separate these 
sales from those of the ponies. The best price 
made for stallions during the year, as published 
in the agricultural press, is £183 15s. For three- 
year-olds the top price secured at the sale held 
by the Messrs. Mitchell was £131 15s. The two- 
year-old stallions made from £89 5s. and the 
yearlings at from £126, this price being made of 
one at Sir Gilbert Greenall’s sale. Brood mares 
sold at good values. Amongst the best prices of 
the year are £199 10s., £176 10s., £141 15s., 
and £117 12s., made at the respective sales held 
by Messrs. Mitchell, W. Foster, James Clappison, 
and A. Wilson. The £173 5s., made by Mr. 
Clappison, was the best price for the three-year- 
old fillies, and £110 5s., realized by Mr. XV. Fos
ter, the best price for a tfwo-year-old filly.

FOR HARNESS HORSES (singles) prices 
have been quite good ; one being sold at the 
XVrexham spring sale for £420; another, Mr. A. 
Morton’s, making £378; another, at Sir G. Green- 
all’s, making £241 10s.

FOR HUNTERS the demand was a good one 
all through. Sir H. F. de Trafford making the 
top price, namely, £1,100 for one and £1,050 for 
a second, the average for the twenty-three being 
£287 3s. Lord Lonsdale made up to £472 for 
one, and averaged £217 7s. 8d. for fourteen.

CLYDESDALE sales were not many, the best 
prices noticed during the past year being : For
two-3'ear-old stallions, £94 10s.; for mares and 
fillies, £336, £145 10s., £170, und £168. . The
late R. Frederick, Lord Arthur Cecil, and Mr. H. 
Webster were the principal vendors during the 
year.
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B,All through the year the hopes of flock-owners 

have been in the ascendant, and prices have kept 
getting higher and higher, the best prices of the 
season being those made at the latter sales.

A brief review of the more important results 
disclosed in connection with the principal English 
breeds are given below :

LEICESTERS, which have in the past had 
so very much to do with the improvement of the 
present breeds of English sheep, are not at the 
present time so much in demand as some of those 
breeds which owe a good share of their present 

However, the sales, judging from 
the reports before us, have been remunerative, Ajjl, 
their breeders, the best average for rams being1 
£10 3s., and the top price for the same was £18 
18s.
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Stock-raising Declining In Scotland. he

gcIt cannot fail to strike Canadians in a disap
pointing sense to learn that the returns recently 
issued by the-British Board of Agriculture show 
a serious diminution in the number of cattle and 
sheep in Scotland during the last few years. A 
writer to one of the Scottish agricultural journals 
deplored the conditions which give up the High
land hills and moors, so suitable to the raking 
of sheep and Highland cattle, to the preserving of 
deer and game for millionaires to shoot.

A different view of the above situation is given 
by a writer to one of the British sporting 
journals—a Highland laird—who thus delivers him
self : “ There can be no reason why the Board
of Agriculture should not take an interest in pre
serving game, a matter which, from the econom
ical standpoint, is of much greater importance 

for example, the prevention of scab in 
He goes on to lament the fate of the 

” which are driven from the moors

ce
success to it. w<

C<SUFFOLK sales were not very numerous, £260 
being the best price for stallions, this being se
cured at the sale held at the Royal Show, the 
animal being purchased for Australia, together 
with another one of the same age and sex, at 
£152 5s.

we
' 18

fiv
COTS WOLDS are not at the present time very 

popular at home, but still in some counties, par
ticularly in Norfolk, there is a large demand for 
them for crossing purposes, Mr. D. Brown being 
the leading ram seller, or, rather, ” Letter,” in 
that part of the country, for he never sells, but 
always ” Lois ” his sheep for the season, after 
which they return to him again, 
ram lambs ‘‘let” nt his sale made an average of 
£7 6s., and his rams, which made up to £18 7s. 
6d., averaged £11 11s. for seventy, 
price of the year was, however, made by Mr. W. 
IToulton, whose flock has come well ahead during 
the past few years; this was £26 5s.

THE IJNCOLNS have again secured the honor 
of being the breed that has produced the top 
price ram of the year; this sheep being the un
beaten yearling ram, sold at Mr. H. Dudding’s 
sale to go to the Argentine at £231; Mr. Tom 
Casswell selling one at Lincoln at £71 8s.; and

shi
tnTwo-year-old stallions made up to 

£65 2s.; brood mares to £78 15s.; three-year-old 
fillies to £84, and two-year-olds up to £47 5s. 
There was a capital demand for both colt and 
filly foals, the former making up to £68 5s., and 
the latter to £33 12s.
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$2One hundredCATTLE SALES. fee
SIIORTHORNS.—Amongst these, first and 

foremost, comes the Shorthorn, at home or where- 
ever it goes, either as a beef or milk producer. 
It is a breed of cal tie second to none for gen
eral purposes. 'I’he sale record of the past year 
is a notable one, more particularly for the high 
individual prices realized, some of the more im
portant of which are referred to below. The best 
average of the year in England was that recorded 
at H. M. the King’s sale at Windsor, when a 
very notable selection of cattle were offered. The
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JANUARY 14, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.an i860 51
mÏÏTelct?*t\he ZStLTÎt Jk^ ?n7n S^d itiLn^eyhIent t0 b"t<*6r* ,A few years aS°. sunshine, and frequent showers at the beginning of 

best nvL7«L fV ™?,ito„ * , \ d: 11x6 1.80° sheep were bought for a large farm, scab the ripening period, the earlier-maturing varieties
b®J* a?®”'ageB *or yearling rams during the year broke out, and dip did no good ; the scab was were held back while later varieties not «1 ,1
at yîïo" él e5 n& 8o^ °nlf *Ct rid f ,when the sheep was sold. ad^noS, ZZ’ Zbled tT Lteh‘up’ durL^ the
at the same fixture J™ Bl Dasswell ^ *?. v®fy unsafe to get any sheep from Eastern cloudy, damp weather, thus bringing the different

. ' ®> £38 7s.; Mr. Tom Casswell Washington or Oregon, if anyone has a small varieties in almost at the same time
dfrtffhnt*hile place’,£27 8e- 9d-; and Mr. H. Bud- flock of his own. The board fences harbor and improvements in the way of clearing are beimr 
2J®. un. aPD.Ual home 8ale- when thirty-seven help to spread the disease. If he purchase from steadily made, aLh involving a lot of hZvv
^ra^)XFORD ?;rT £2l „ „ a, Clean ^V^ways, a8 a rule, neither wo^F sZe 'stum^ were sïïn. ?he rooto
„„™E OXBOBD DOWN breeders have had a dean nor whitewash a car, and the disease is which extended over half an acre - all T
gobd year, the demand for their sheep, both for spread in this way. DELTA «rotten out th* * **home and Scotland, as well as for export, being British Columbia BELLA. gotten '“do satisfactory
very good indeed. Mr. J. T. Hobbs made the_________________ Crating teat “*best ram average of the year, namely, £15 7s,; „ . ' J put te^fiteWe^sT C<m **
Mr. A. Brassey's being the next best, £12 18s. HogS 111 Canada. P o se.
3d.; then came Messrs. Millican and Middleton, at 
Kelso, £12 14s. The top price for yearling rams 
was secured at the Oxford Fair by Mr. J.
Wortley, £63 ; Mr. J. T. Hobbs making £60 at 
his annual sale, and Messrs. Treadwell £58 16s 
at theirs.

THE SHROPSHTRE3 have not been so re
markable for high prices this season as they were 
in 1902, the best price for rams during the year 
being £105 at Mr. A. Tanner’s sale. Other nota
ble prices made include £94 10s. at Messrs.
Evans', and £78 15s. at the late W. F. Inge’s 
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A writer in the American Swine-breeders’
Journal has ' the following to say of Canadian
hog-raising : Since my last letter the Smithfield Club Show,^Mu-srirr«s ■

country, so that I might know for myself if what Qualified success. The exhibits, taken as a whole,
I had heard is true as to the kind of hogs and w.er® 80 near perfection that it required a very
the character of pork used there and that shipped nic® discrimination to satisfactorily award the

prizes.
number of breeders and A® usua-l during the Smithfield Club shtiW week, 

travelled four or five hundred miles through that Central Chamber of Agriculture and the
season prnhohi„ , , , a m°st notable part of the country where they raise the most Farmers’ Club held their annual dinner, at which
high°nor the denfand »o price! h9®".80 hogs, and saw something like two thousand head of a11 the heading men in this particular branch of
b!£l ali Ïroîgh tee sL^n " e***? 8hwln® the farms. Of these herds eight were Berk- present. The Earl of Warwick was
low Of fulldetSsTeinTXn Stw„ no> ^ 8hirea; one Duroc-Jersey, seven or eight red pigs. J? t,he chalr- *®d among those present were Lord
ever be obtained from VLnm’» » 18 can’. how~ and the others were all large Yorkshires. I saw Onslow, Mr. H. Chaplin, and Major Craigie. In }
Farmer and StSk^^dei^A™ ."“l l,Vthe 8everal that weighed 700 or 800 pounds, and one the couree of a speech tee Minister for Agricul-
London ^ Annual* published in weighed 850 pounds. I saw tee meat at the ture took occasion to observe teat he thought
wards of 1 200 sermreto recorded up- packing-houses and in the market. lhat th® legislation which excluded foreign rod7fcLÜrî« dlSS?hS wK„ Tbe„Eavrl ‘\U 19 unlike any I ever saw here. The sides colonial cattle from our live markets hid " en- 
and the ^result w^ t^lt the ^ J ' are1,înterlain1 with 8treak® of lean and of equal Çouraged the home breeds. As the majority of
average of £6 17? I0d an extendlnS kom back to belly, thus making ,h°!® P1-®9”* at the dinner were breeders, 'the
markable nvnrno-n ' , 8 J9’ Indeed, a re- the finest bacon in the world. Our native breeds nQbl® lords sentiments were applauded. Lord
berod that it^bfrlmton aVy wb®n be remem- can jiot be fed or treated so as to make any Unslow, judging from his speech here and his j
5Sf we Lve that rinrd bacon ®ve®‘ to resemble it in structereP?«W pro“i8« to the Scotch graziers and farmers thr£ M
Mr. James Flows’ rwlamh» w lettinSv of acter- Tb® ham and shoulder is marbled through- weeks ago, has no settled convictions in the mate P®
dred lambs nine of whiH, lambs’ Bere one bun- out with lean and fat. I never saw anything ^ at aU' and trims his views to suit his audW ' 
made ^ averZ of £2Ï ZV? I was eating dinner with a farmeTand ~ .
lambs ramrimr in nri^t f ®ffh : th® let breeder, and I admired the looks and taste of the ^ Slr Rbdiard Cartwright’s speech in opening
averaging £59 as^Thil « 1^8- oach’ and meat" thinking it was pressed fowl, and it was ***• FederaI campaign at Toronto has crewed
at thto fale 100 draft ewra wh^^^ Sold s? delicious and ®o unlike any teat I ever saw qu\te. a. ®.tIr m tariff reform circles on this side,
high figure of £7 dTh ***%* the ^ \ asked the lady what it was, and she re- “d 18 **{*? extensively quoted on political plate
gate total of tee Lie £2 883 ^ aggre* pl,ed.U was » roasted pork shoulder. Just j? throughout the kingdom.

THE SOUTHDOWNS have not soin ... imagine my surprise, for I thought any poor fool d?eaJ?om f who bas held su* '
as in snmp fni<moi. , a ® so^ 80 readily would know roast pork. I carried some of it s^ronS Cobdenite views in the past, it is bouui
during the oast i prices made home* and fooled several. My family ate it for 10 ** of ^reat assistance to Mr. Chamberlain in

"îm-s'Bïyai? r1" & CADM ss£ ^us4tt^n2ïïdc55ïïr1;'2r

FARM- ___________

s**—’» view.« Ag.ssiz, B. c.
s. R. Sherwood £38 17s jE‘wSl^fh,: £43 la- Th« advantages to the newcomer to the lands any delay in establishing It." Lord
16s., T. Traylen ’ ’’ ' Eagle; and £37 of th® Coast Province in having the records of B.1,aSS8y als? Pointed out how dependent upon each

THE KENT OR ROMNEY MAR-str u . 811 Experimental Farm to consult cannot be Fan!5?1.and G”at Britain were, more par-
been in large demand in f sheep hav® overestimated ; in fact, tee old-timer can con- “cularly with regard to agricultural produce,
rince either tea hnin.'^ . ’ 11 18 many years suit with interest and profit to himself the re- Hi8 words were: The sum of agricultural sue-
bLn so brb,k £ ™ * tile .export demand has suits of trials with new and old TarietiL 7t CeaB ^ Canada was the purchasing power of /
averages realized by "tee te^din ** bfecd’ The S'*!®8» roots and fruits. The results from this mo^r<a®d,"
from 15 trœ ïîd‘°g flocks have been farm are very good, when one takes into con , Th® r3>ort8 froai ^ P«rts of the United King-, ^
ceding yea?. J t- hlgher than in th® I>re- sidération the character of the soil, which in its dom b^ng upon the crops for 1908 all t«ll^

For the minor breeds of the m.m* *u ^ natural state, with big outcroppings of gravel, is dkfenal tale. Qwing to the abnojzqi
rnand has been eau.Hv * t y ,thc de* ®® Poor as can be imagined. The soil here *»iu f6®80® W® grain , crop is not an
notable nricee .s? ? iy g?od‘ Amongst the more for the practice of an up-to-date agriculture in many Platos It has simply
m^ttened Tl9 19Ïnte?°? WÎth may be wWch cl8V®r. live stock.and tee S of ?2nu™ yards to be UWSd as Lu.,

f ïtL&s ïLtto5^r‘”*-— - •***• h*TO

£42 for a KeTrw Hill f°F a Chev,ot ram. and A perusal of tee yields and remarks on the * 7*°. ^ abuni—-» SFa
a Kerry Hill am. W. W. C. grains will be valuable to tee farmXin sly part ,0r tafm? to anything but prom

of B.C. The early publication of such allows him a^?a$8 of wheat *®wn is far Aort o.
Feeding Sheen in R r to get 8oed in time for the 1904 seeding. As has “ tb® Pr®®®nt prices of wheat, wool and cattle

Tri * P m B. L. often been mentioned in the “ Advocate ” when ar® m®8* ruinous.
To the Editor "Farmer’s Advocate ” : discussing editorially the work of tee ex^eri Since Mr, Seddon’s precious scheme for the •
ent n“>NnmA^S“e ,°f De<f™ber lst y°ur correspond- mental farms, the abandonment of the testing of op®ain& of shops to retail New Zealand lamb and 
he has tnk»n’ *7** g°v far ?stray in hi8 facts ; so many varieties year after year would be* an ™ut*®n bas receded into the background, the Idea

. aken too much on hearsay. It is a advantage. In the list of yields for 1908 ■ bas been taken up by " The British-New Zealand
«snts DeTno^Fh811106 made mor® than six large number of the poorer-produting varietiro Meat .f”d ^®duce Do., Ltd.," and very shortly
werïnot so e?Ld^ ^ that time th® railways have been omitted, yet tee roports Sued yeS ?^tions **“ ■*» commenced in London and the
Coast soon There was a boom on this after year show that such comparatively valueless lar8®r pr2^I!‘?l8i4x>wnB- Th® capital of tee com- '

°°a after Vancouver was burnt, and sheep croppers have not been dropped In the matter pany to *150,000, and from the prospectus I 
W94 Z LSeVe" F'18 in thc spring. Si^ of fruit trees, several varieteThave showHh^ H to tormed for tee purpose "^^y-
five and « ,never been worth more than from they are worthless from the market standpoint *vg direct, to the consumer N. Z, meat, butter,
sheen for th î t*X cfnts‘ 1 bave been feeding owing to the ease with which they fall a prey to I*?6®?® °^her descriptions of produce as may 
trTcZeS te tLd 1 !ooy yearS In 1894 1 con- the attacks of parasitic and fungoid Je^T to h® ^^dvisab1®’
weighed out „i ° er . ,at* one and a half cents, spite pf spraying and other attempts to suppress v J^BKETS.—At Deptford foreign cattle mar-
lot with 7hat bb!y weighed in- One such pests. Yet there seems to be no tessatiC^ k®fc 0,1 ^"sday the quality of the animals on «_
them did wen about^ one-third Merino blood in the tests with such varieties. The work of the °ffer 7®® rather abov® the average, but with few
did not ,rni7 ’ ano}h®r- of fuB blood Merinos, farm would be far more valuable than It is now uî3Pl,i0nS.,Were ®ot 80 8ood as buyers would have

A? Lf? ?r! P°whd ,iD Weigbt' U to ®uch varieties were meted out the punish ^® ,Chriatma8 trade. The extra good
*25 for drv *20 a ton for soft to m®nt accorded to unfruitful trees in Holy Writ u<j!1°^8 met a ^dy demand at 12^c. to
feed for one’«ndd hay ,14 P®r ton, no one can and in the place of them an orchard planted with wbü® ^ tops of oth®r bunches cannot be •
a profit to tort \ alf C!atS Per pound and make varieties whose worth is based on their emnmer- 7°^ ™®re than 12*c., and out of the total 
thirds of thr F, he 7°.Uld ,n0t mak® above two- cial and pest-resisting values. Grains weigh well number (1721) shown 848 head were held back,
Pound Æ 7 \ hlS. fced at six cents per at this farm, as far as can ba judged by tee 3?'®smen, ^ing to let them go. on the off 
the ba]anr?r, fhr not come here yet to get hand. If a standard weigher for rotimatin? cban<» of the weather hardening'up. There wwe 

Another h °f,the manurc- v weight per bushel, such L is te be found ?? also 540 sheep and 267 Iambs on the markeij but
is the scab puf"cha8,nJ sheeP to feed every country elevator on the prairie, were pro- of^ T™ ^ ®veryJday cla8e* and the best pens f
feeing only I oftenTnl1 b°7ght sheep for vided’ th® report8 issued by tee superintended LîmS™* “Î ^ Ok
few bottlrF.f f ,ft gt the scab- but with a would be still more valuable. The past season ^«lambs are quoted 15c. ,

obacco water I could check it un- was peculiar, inasmuch as owing to the lack of mipFf bUtter market during the past two weeks
calls for no special remark, the business done
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A Year with Sugar Beets.
That the sugar-beet Industry Is continuing to 

attract an ever-increasing degree of interest on 
the part of the agricultural world in general was 
rather strikingly evinced by the flattering num
bers who, at the summons of the Ontario Sugar 
Co., wended their way Berlinward to the beet- 
growers’ convention hold there during the fourth 
week of November, when the process of manufac
ture was to be seen in operation.

The addressee were many, and to the point, 
discussion of the subject being entered upon not 

W only by practical agriculturists from every part of 
the Province, but also by others whose names, as 
efficient promoters of the agricultural interests of 
the country, are household words among the pro
gressive farmers of the Dominion. Among these 
may be mentioned Mr. C. C. James, Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture ; Dr. James Mills, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College ; Prof. Harcourt, al
so of the O.A.C.; Mr. Geo. C. Creelman, Toronto; 
and Mr. Simpson Rennie, Toronto.

Mr. S. J. Williams, managing director of the 
Ontario Sugar Co., gave an interesting account 

H of the rise and progress of the Sugar Company’s 
U' venture at Berlin. No spot in Ontario, he said.

favorable for the establishment of a
The capacity

B ■ . 7 fj
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the farmers advocate..62MyJV

-$ Barn'Plans.being only moderate. Inquiry for Canadian but
ter to rather small, the finest qualities being offi-

■ I , | | .... ... daily listed at 19} to 30*c.
Bacon, too, has been steady at values current

e fortnight ago. As usual, the printipal enquiry published in the December 1st issue, says, 
to for smallest and leanest descriptions. The general plan is too narrow and too long, the 
majority of buyers evidently took full advantage 
of the recent slump to lay in stock miffident to 
carry them over the holiday season. Prices for 

^^■1 the very best*- Canadian bacon are 10}c. to
10 1-Sc.

The mnersl ouietness pervading the cheese

One of our subscribers, Mr. Thos. Johnson, 
Perth Co., Ont., commenting upon the stable plan

" The

I-
m 52 FEET ww Wvw

PASSAGE 6 Ft 0The general qpietness pervading the cheese 
market has Jhad the effect of weakening prices 
somewhat.

BOX
tH . There is, however, still a demand for 

fine Canadian cheese at 10}c. to 10*c., but in 
view of the large stock on hand buyers are not 
disposed to do much at these rates. The best 

v tall makes are being held for 11c.
Canadian long-cut (green) hams are in fair 

demand at 13}c- for best, and seconds 13c.
The poultry trade, as was to be expected, is 

now very brisk. Turkeys are scarce, and very 
dear. For select Normandy breeds as much as 
86c. is bring paid per pound. Geese are not in 
much favor at 19c. per pound. A. J. SCOTT. 

Deo. 19th. 1908.
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Is sugar-beet factory than Waterloo.

of the factory which had been established there 
amounts to 60,000 tons, which amount, however, 
has not yet been supplied wholly by the farmers 
of Waterloo. The securing of this quantity of 
beets means the annual payment of $800,000 to 
beet-growers ; hence, if Waterloo farmers want 
this sum to remain in the county they may ob
tain it by raising sugar beets for the factory. It 
had been objected by some that the company was 
not paying enough for beets, and the fact pointed 
out that in Michigan the factories pay at the 
rate of $4.50 per ton for twelve-per-cent, beets 
To this ho would make answer that the price for 
beets in Ontario is regulated by the Government, 
to safeguard the farmers’ interests. Last year 
the Government compelled the payment of $4.00 
per ton, whether the beets tested up to the twelve 
per cent, standard or not. The second and third 

In many respects yeara the growers are to receive 33 1-3 cents for 
well, but to be thoroughly every point over 12 per cent, in sugar that their

beets may test. The greatest reason why the 
Ontario Co. could not pay $4.50 per ton for 12 
per cent, beets as in Michigan, is that the price 
of sugar is always higher there than in Canada. 
Jf Canadian factorymen could get the American 
price for sugar, they would gladly pay the higher 
prices. However, he was not discouraged. Many 
of the best farmers had renewed their contracts. 
There was a man in the audience who had 24 
acres of wheat on which he realized $300. He also 
bad 10 acres of beets, for which he received $546. 

* Mr. W’illiams could point out hundreds of similar 
instances.

Mr. Simpson Rennie gave some very practical 
He called attention to the fact

iThe Potato Crop. "Mow Stall 7rr IDEtin
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ”

Sir,—Being especially interested in potato cul
ture, I was pleased to see your article on ** The 
Potato Crop Failure,” in a late issue of the 
«• Advocate.” My opportunities for observation 
regarding the condition of the crop enables me 
to not only endorse, but, if possible, to emphasize 
what you say, viz.. “The potato-growing industry 
k.. ~>rrw. to a stage where something must be 
done to prevent the rot. If a crop to to be in
sured in seasons that are not the most favor
able.” I should like to supplement this by 
BAW»i.r that the condition of the potato, as we 
And it to-day, demands that not only “something 
must be done to prevent the rot,” but that doing 
something to cause the rot must be prevented.

careful study, and summing up the cause 
ffiii effect, as shown by careful tests made in 
various localities and under different conditions 
and varieties of soil, seed and season, I have been 
forced to the conclusion that the poison we have 

I been applying for upwards of thirty years is very
|| largely the direct cause of the blight, rot, and

weakened vitality of our potatoes..
This view of the matter has been confirmed by 

the statements of many thoughtful farmers who 
have the same opinion. It is with much regret, 

P therefore, that I notice the ending of your article
above referred to, as if it is followed the good 

“ ft might do will be neutralized by the damage by
the poison which is mentioned in such a way 
that it seems to take it as an indisputable fact 
that Paris green must be used. Fortunately, this 
to not the case, and it is so much so, that no 
person can grow perfect potatoes who uses Paris 
green on the plants. Ibis point can be and has 
been demonstrated beyond the possibility of doubt. 
It is a fact that cannot be denied or disproven, 
that potatoes treated with Paris green carefully, 
do not live as long- by ten days to three weeks 
as they would if not poisoned. No potato that 
to Hiunugwl by any cause to this extent can pro
duce as many or as good quality of tubers.

C. M. RICHARDSON.
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plan of Stables
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I ,
boxes too small, and the stalls too narrow, 
and has supplied us with the accompanying plan, 
which he considers a model.SB
this plan answers
modern would require a feed-room, silo,

for loose cattle and in the manure alley.
morer

room
Doubtless this plan could be modified to provide 
for these suggested amendments. Evidently we 
liave not yet obtained a perfect stable plan.
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In
observations, 
that some soils are not suited to the raising of 
sugar beets—among these being a new soil with

He consideredonly ipne crop before the beets, 
that more money might be made from an acre of 
beets than from a similar area of oats, barley, or* 
wheat. Allowing 12 tons per acre ( which is be

ll low the average yield), at $5.00 a ton, the 
y amount which the beets here are yielding by per- 
O centage, the grower gets $60 an acre ; supposing 
a the cost to be even $30 per acre, he still has $30 
- profit. Each of Mr. Rennie’s two sons this year 
^ grew an acre and a half of beets. One cleared 

$87 after paying for seed and freight, and the 
other $124.90.

Prof. Harcourt dwelt more especially on the 
chemical and botanical side" of the question. He 
had tested, privately, a sample of both cane and 
beet sugar, and had found their constituents to 
be identical ; hence, there could be no possible 

J truth in the assertion sometimes made, that the 
cane sugar is stronger or sweeter than the beet 
sugar. An important consideration, however, is 
that the best possible cultivation should be given 
to sugar beets. The beet, as we have it, is the 
result of 100 years of nurture, and unless given 
the very best treatment, it will go back. It has 
been proven that heavy manuring just before put
ting in the beets results in a heavy yield of big 
beets of low sugar percentage. A test of this 
showed 18 tons to the acre, beets testing 15.07 
in sugar. Beside it was a sample on land on 
which the manure had been longer in the ground; 
and these tested 17.05 and yielded 16 tons to the

70FTIP * a
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Toronto Co., Ont. tl
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i si“ Kno Bug ” Analyzed. IE
inTo the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—Since the meeting of the Experimental 
Union at Guelph, I have had another sample of 
the insecticide Kno Bug, which I know to be 
perfectly accurate, analyzed. This one contains 
arsenic equivalent to 2.49 per cent, of Paris 
green. Therefore, Kno Bug selling at six cents 
per pound, the Paris green in it would cost $2.41 
per pound. This, of course, is not allowing value 
for the potassium nitrate which it contains, or 
for i **“ gypsum which makes up a greater part 
of the mixture. The Paris green is, however, the 
only substance in it which will kill bugs. The 
potassium nitrate will feed the plant, but will 
have to go into the soil before it will do tiiat. 
I am sorry that I did not have these results in 
time to allow them to be published along with 
the others in the issue of the “ Farmer’s Advo-

R. HARCOURT,

w
w
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P<Cutting up Beef. aim piWould you kindly give in your next issue a 

cut, both of a front quarter and hind quarter of 
beef, marked off for a twenty-share beef ring ?

Waterloo Co., Ont.
Ans.—The accompanying chart is arranged to 

give each customer a roast and a boiling piece, 
and is eminently satisfactory wherever used for a 
twenty-share ring.

at
belr

N. S.F
cate ” just received.

Ontario Agricultural College.
acre.

Chemist. advised
Two

Mr. Wm. McQuillan, of Dunnville, 
growers not to try too large an acreage, 
acres well done are better than four half done.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agricul
ture, stated his conviction that the growing of 
sugar beets will pay the farmer. The success of 
Canada depends more upon the development of 
its agricultural resources than upon any other 
branch, and the raising of beets is an opportunity 
lying at the very feet of the farmers. Farmers 
should give support and co-operation to every 
movement that will tend to raise the standard of 
agricultural resources, 
called the httention of the farmers to the fact

lis
Oi
reiITSpecial Clubbing Rate. la

In order to greatly increase our subscription 
we make the following liberal club rate

be
5 th6"list,

(c h renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ,
and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu- 

iori price, $1 .50 per year (52 nura
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that beet-growing le not herd on the land The 
fact should be realized that the sugar beet de- 
rives its chief nutrition from the air, ip, in fact, 
crystallized air. When the farmer sells it he is 
not selling a particle of the soil strength, only 
the plr products. Sugar-beet* growing ip one of 
the branches of higher-grade farming.

A Modern Farmhouse. give a far more artistic effect outside but at the
The accompanying plans are for a farmhouse ha™e time c?ts into the space inside the house,

suitable for a farm of one hundred acres, the cost and unless planned on a large scale, gives small 
of erecting the structure to be within $2 000 rooms, which can only be overcome by cousider-

In building with a limited amount of capital extra outlay,
to expend, one of the main considerations to be The plaua here shown aim at striking the 
borne in mind is to make the building of no happy medium- The outlines of the house
greater dimensions than is really necessary in ,rly brokeff- and at the same time the space

Our Old Chop Box and the New One. X"
tails are so powerful in making a home really solld1 ^nd substantial, as over-ornamentation, such 
comfortable. So often we find a house of lartre 85 eIaborate turned-work on the porch and bal- 
showy exterior, in which there are rooms prac- conyL has 1,6611 purposely left out. 
tically unused, and at the same time there is a ,e foundation and cellar walls are of cement,
lack of finish and a scarcity of small conveniences ?ne thick. The size of the cellar is 22 ft.

by 20 ft., which would not necessitate it being 
under the sitting-room and dining-room, which 
would be found an advantage if roots were stored.
The openings to the cellar windows will also be 
cemented on the sides, a thickness of four inches 
being ample. These openings should be of a size 
to allow of the easy getting in and out of an 
ordinary crate, and they should be provided with 
wooden shutters, which can be let down in the 
event of continued stormy Weather. '

The structure of the house is the usual framed
boIS LTiStln* f 2x4 «flings, weather 
n° d d’ f6lt paPered, antj clap-boarded on the 
?u.taide- . 18 presumed that lumber can be ob- M

a reasonable figure, but the plans can - Mthph.HiH^ jor roughcast or cement, should 1
the building be done in a district where lumber |

m price-
The shingled roof is one-third pitch, which, al

though somewhat steep, will be found advisable 
“ ^?ha»°{°f “ mof! tarttag than a flatter one!

lhe hall is brought forward eight feet; which 
" 77 ~re roc-, to the apartments in the rear 
of the house, and also gives pleasant prominence 
to the entrance, and at the same time provide? 
f a ba,co°y openinS from the upper floor.
.,,lb?j drawing-room, entered from the hall, joins 
thé dining-room by an opening five feet 
which can be closed on occadon _
or simply by curtains hung within the opening’
If rolUng-doors are used, care should betaken I
that -the Grooves in which they work are com- - 
pletely boxed in from the main partitioning, or 
an unpleasant draft will be caused. -Æ
whh*ewSS“£ “ ^°r;ded, with a back hall. flP
to fit this back hall with a seat or bench as- a -4 
suggestive place to change farm boots before 
ing into the house. The bath-room, also opening E. 
from the kitchen, is purposely placed on the 
ground fl°or, as in a house of this cost it can be 
more easily fitted with water supply, and 
adjacent to the kitchen-stove, hot water can easily be obtained, and the room wUl also b,“3 
from the same source.

ine plan of the upper floor speaks for itself 
Three of the bedrooms are provided with good 
closet-room, and a linen-press opens from ‘* 
passageway. The glass door and windows op 
ir»g onto the balcony light the passage and 

• provide good . ventilation to the surrou 
ro®”8-

For interior finish it is suggested that », 
wood be used for all the floors, and pine for 

, - , <?°or8' window mouldings, etc. The bardw
V---’ I floors> when oiled and polished, amply repay

I extra cost, as rugs comp far cheaper the 
_ II pets, and the saving of labor in cleanii

Bed-Room «ether with the more hygienic condition gei 
/Q'X/3' «W considerable items. The pinerest of the house are capabte oTSeat VSh 

colored stains and paint, and wm by S 
produce far more harmonious results in 
tlon with wall papers and kalsomine * ”

a suitable place to fit a low seat, running___ r—,
til8rrlhre!, ^deB of it-

The dining-room walls should be v ' -
about three feet high, as the constant moving of 
chairs which must take place in this room* is 
very likely to Injure the walls. A wooden 
wainscot also gives an air of comfort and nolle 
to such a room when it is painted in accordance 
with the general scheme of decoration.

The kitchen should- also be wainscoted In a ‘ 
like manner.

For exterior finish the roof is stained a deep 
red, and Oie gables painted the same shade ; also 
the small gable of the porch and the projecting 
roof of the bay-window. The main body of the 
house is painted a deep buff color, with dull 
Gfreen trimmings to the windows, etc.

The small windows each side of the entrance 
door, and the door to the balcony, are glazed 
with colored “shell” or " cathedral " 1 glass, as

ITie finished house will be found to be roomy; 
well ventilated, and convenient. The outside ef- 
fect will be artistic and substantial, when -set off 
by well-planted trees, a lawn- and flower garden.
The inside will -be capable of decorativè treatment 
that will be beautiful, and at the same time 
“ homelike,” In every gopd seme of the Word.

Lincoln Co., Ont. A. E. (1LEED.
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By D. Lawrence.
We had an old-fashioned chop-box in the barn 

with a sloping top, like a writing desk (Fig. 1), 
holding from 18 to 20 bags of chop. It was very 
awkward to get the chop from the bottom. We 
had it under our floor grinder, which was set on 
the barn floor, but we had to put up and take 
down a spout every time we ground any grain, 
and even with the spout or pipe sometimes 
siderable portion of the fine chop would blow 
away. We built a new one, something like Fig. 
2, of 2x4 studding, lined with square matched 
one-inçh spruce, with the dressed side in, so that 
the chop would slide down easier. The new box 
is a very great improvement. Being up close to 
the barn floor, there is no opportunity for waste 
by fine chop blowing away, because we grind by 
wind-power, and there is always some draft; then 
by the chop going in at the top we are always 

* using the chop that was ground first. We do 
not have to stoop down and lean over the edge 
of the box to get the last of the chop out ; we 
utilize the space under the barn floor that 
not of any service in the case of the old box, and 
we can now store away a much larger quantity 
of chop in the same floor space. It will hold
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iiabout 50 bags instead of 20, the maximum capac
ity of the old box.- We built a partition in the 
box, so that we have a • smaller compartment for 
bran, the larger one being for oat chop. We cut 
a small door in the floor over the small com
partment, so that we can empty the bran from 
the barn floor. We built the bottom of our box 
about eight inches from the floor of stable, so 
that the cat could get in in order to have an in
terview with any rats or mice that might pre
sume to operate there ; it might be an improve
ment to make the bottom at least 12 or 15 
inches from the floor. The improvement is 
worth much more to us than all the cost, and 
we want others to reap the benefit of our experi
ence ; if you improve upon our plan and make 
something still better, we ask of you to write it 
up and send it to the greatest agricultural journal 
in the world—the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

[Note.—The 
pleased to
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“ Farmer’s Advocate ” will be 

receive from its readers concise 
descriptions, with sketches in pen and ink or 
pencil, from which cuts can be made to illustrate 
any handy contrivance for use about the farm, 
preferably those actually tested and found valu
able by the writer. /

Suitable remuneration will 
be made for those found acceptable.—Editor. ]

BalconyUpperFloorPlan
Special Clubbing Rate.

In order to greatly increase , our subscription 
list, we make the following liberal club rate •
™.wr“Td “o Tw Tbsi2'50^ th= -veryday room,. Th. same .mount

is, ^sTdr^uvf fbsSUT.'Spy”""; rr zpo,,rrts- ire elv» ^ *the weekly. Every farmer should have Tt Ad T’ J 'T tlme. b®en more economical
dress, “ Farmer’s Advocate ” London Ont ^£en furmshln« and replacing the wearing parts.

, don. Ont. The question, too, of labor in cleaning also makes
it imperative that there be no more house-room 
than is really necessary. Writh a plain rectangle 
as a plan, we get the greatest interior space at a 
minimum cost, but, unfortunately, this almost 
means an ugly exterior.
angle walls, rounded corners and crossing gables
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Careless Writers.
Lest year we called our readers* attention to

The Farmer Preferential under the host conditions than false economy by
locating a woollen mill where a few will profit.

But, on the othe* hand, the Canadian manu- , .
Would preferential trade within the British facturera of woollen articles would welcome the tn« many complaints from those who advertise

Empire be beneficial to the Canadian farmer ? preferential tariff, because it would give them a ™th uf* the* “^rlng the year ^ many
Here is a scheme which is among the possibilities better market. thousands of letters which are deficient in ad-
of the near future, and it behooves the farmers of Apparently, the Canadian farmer need have no dress. Either the state Is left off, or no town or
Canada to look well to their interests, so that fear of preferential trade. county is given, and many letters are without, a
“„2ïLbe,jal£î*0 i>uRerin c°* °nt- john s brjjndige- ssr ss’tv-® *-“*
the proposal, they may do so intelligently. M _ . . unintelligible.

In the first place, what is preferential trade ? Not *or JOSepn.
It hi merely the lowering of the duties or taxes To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ”
up<m imports by any country to favor of the si _An editorial, entitled ” The Preferential 
products of any other country. Thus, on Cana- . „ . -, .. .Hfmw* wheat going to the United States for con- Propaganda, in your Dec. 1st issue, calls foi , 
sumption, a duty tit almost fifty per oent. of its comment, and I crave your indulgence in replying, 
value is levied. The result is that very little in the first place, it may be pointed out that the 
wheat is disposed of in that way. Now, under Southern Standard, in describing New Zealand as 
a °1 811 °I,.thiS tut? a producing country, wrongly implies that Eng-

>*»- (or son» other cou„W wh.ch W. from N. 
fifty per cent. tax. In other words. Canadian Z.) is not a producing country. The meaning 
wheat would have a preferred position in the intended, or which should be intended, is that N.
United States market.

Now, apply this to the British Empire. Great 
Britain, "for economic reasons, has for the past 
fifty years allowed foodstuffs to be placed upon 

almost free from duty. Foodstuffs 
from Canada, United States, Russia and Argen- between them.
♦la* met upon equal terms. But with preferential the ” Vast producing areas of Canada, etc.,” it 
trade all -this would be changed, and a tax would jg thinking of food products ; but the producer 
SU»?-, clothing o, to.,. „ „o 1». o product th.o 
would still be admitted free. one who grows wheat, and he should not be put

How would this treatment affect the farmers in the obnoxious category of non-producers, of 
They, in conjunction with their whom there are, it must be admitted, everywhere 

brother farmers in other colonies, would capture 
a market which ia now open to the world. The 
writing price of any article is regulated by the 
supply and the demand. If the supply is limited 
and the demand is great the price will be high.
Suppose Britain imposed an average tax of 10% to injure any class of the Empire’s subjects.” 
on foodstuffs from outside the Empire, the colo
nial farmer would then have such a decided ad
vantage to the British market that he could hold 
it without difficulty. If the prices of foodstuffs 
in Britain remained the same as now the foreign 
farmer would receive the present price, lees the 
duty, which would so reduce his profita that he 
would be forced out of the race. But the de

in Britain would be the same ; it is a con
stant quantity. Therefore, as the foreign supply 

the colonial supply must either increase 
or prices will be raised. In either case, the 
Canadian farmer would gain. Until the price of 
foodstuffs was raised to the present level, plus the
duty, Um* colonials, could easily bold the market, there is implied a discouragement of trade with- 
and afterwards would still have the 10% duty out the Empire, some of which is of vastly more 
mors profit than their competitors. importance than Imperial trade, then we should

Now, is the market worth capturing ? Take, cry halt, 
for example, butter, a representative Canadian Therefore, in my judgment, Mr. Chamberlain s 
product. In 1903 Canada exported to Britain heroism dwindles to something very paltry and 
about 32 million pounds of butter. The total insignificant, as, indeed, one would expect who 
amount Imported into Britain that year was in knew anything of his history. He may be stir- 
round numbers 445 million pounds, so that Can- ring the heart of England, but it is not the 
ada amt about 7.19 per cent, of the whole. The heart-of sober England. Claptrap sandwich men 
other cplpwfrw sent about 6%, and foreign coun- parading the streets of Birmingham, and all that 
tries provided the remainder. Under a preferen- sort of thing, does not indicate anything but a 
tial tariff almost the whole of ♦♦»«» immense trade sort of economic squall, due, perhaps, in part to 

' would fall to the laudable generosity of those countries which
The Canadian bacon trade is a good example dump their goods in England ; which dumping has 

of the effects of the British market. A few years contributed much towards England’s riches, and 
ago bacon was almost unsalable in Canada, and which the people who don’t think for themselves 
the possibility of disposing of live hogs at $7.00 are being persuaded to reject. I fear that the 
per cwt. was never mentioned. Yet, to-day this robe of heroism has considerably cheapened when 
price is not considered beyond reach. What Mr. Chamber lain a fiscal splurge entitles him to 
caused the change ? The Canadians captured the be so clothed.
British market. The lesson should not pass un- You say, too, that ” Preferential treatment by 
heeded. Britain of Colonial agricultural products would

But there is another side to the question. If be a great boon to the Canadian farmer.” Per- 
Britain gives the colonies a market for foodstuffs, haps. But such treatment necessitates Britain's 
they must throw open their markets to British shutting her doors to the rest of the world, and
factories. What effect would this have upon perhaps the British food consumer would object
Canadian industry ? Some one portion of the to paying us more for our butter, beef and bacon 
world is better situated than any other place for than he can buy them for elsewhere. Perhaps,

. the manufacture of a certain article. What made even his ” patriotism ” or love for the Empire
Britain the factory of the world ? Britain was will not go as far down as his pocket. Cana-
bettér situated than any other country to become dian manufacturers, also, might be unwilling to
such. What makes Manitoba the wheat field of concede the reciprocal advantages and have Can- 
the world ? Manitoba has more favorable con- ada thrown open to British cloth, tools, etc.

* ditions than any other country. So, if conditions Their loudly-voiced expressions of loyalty to the 
in Britain are such that certain articles can be mother country might not touch them so deeply 
manufactured there cheaper and better than here, as to render them generous, or even fair, towards 
our factories will suffer. Take the woollen trade: the British manufacturer. We must give if we 
Undoubtedly, with cheaper labor, etc., Britain expect to get a preference, and most people ig- 
must capture the woollen trade, but will the nore the giving and clamor for the getting.
Canadian farmer suffer ? The demand for woollen You say, finally, that the Canadian farmer is 
goods is constant, and it is not affected by one doing marvellously well, and in your leading 
woollen mill being closed. The supply is affected, editorial speak of the cheapening in the cost of 
and another mill will be built in a more suitable transportation as removing one of the farmers’ 
locality. The demand for wool in a raw state is problems. In view of the facts brought to light 
equally great during the change, and if the farmer at the recent meeting of the Fruit-growers’ Asso
ie now paying a tax, either by getting a smaller ciaiion, it would seem that the transportation 
; ri: e for raw wool or paying a high price for problem is yet a live one, which must be solved 

. at bictured article because of poorly located before the farmer can justly be said to be doing 
k t •.; be will benefit by the change. True marvellously well. He is doing as well as he can 
econo/ is : cured by a judicial handling of all under the burdens which he has to bear, and he 
the flirt in an enterprise, and in the end true should look sharp lest Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme 
economy I i. ,'iv. the great mass of the people add another to his already overtaxed strength, 
more by placing woollen goods on the market

Trade.■EX: ,mmi x
11

1th such haste and carelessness as to be 
It should’ be remembered ttyéfjlt 

Is far easier to read a poorly-written letter than 
it ia to decipher the name ; consequently, the ut
most care should be taken to write the name 
slowly and carefully, without any flourishes. 
Flourishes are actually an abomination. Another 
source of annoyance and delay in making returns 
is the carelessness or lack of knowledge on the 
part of the shippers sending goods to market, in 
not putting the shipper's address as well as the 
firm you ship to on the bundle or box. Besides 
this, the shipper should send the original or 
duplicate receipt, and letters of advice describing 
the shipment; and be sure to stamp the envelope. 
Some neglect this, and some put on only a one- 
cent stamp, 
office.
Hide and Fur Co., of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
recently, they informed us that they had several 
hundred statements of hides, furs, etc., awaiting 
claimants for want of proper address. If any of 
our readers are among this list of shippers, write 
them at once. They do not want goods for 
nothing, neither does any other honest firm.
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Zealand is a producer of a certain class of arti
cles, while England is a producer of a certain 
other class of articles, and that, consequently, a

Such letters go to the dead-letter 
In conversation with the Northwestern»

trade, or interchange of commodities, is possible 
So, when the Standard speaks of

BX1
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Post-Graduate Course for Farmers’ Sons.
By David Lawrence.

Doctors and trained nurses take post-graduate 
courses and believe that they derive great benefit 
therefrom, and why should not farmers’ sons ?

Let us discuss the matter. Very many of our 
farmers’ sons are brought up on the home farm, 
and are kept so busy all the year round that 
they scarcely ever get off the farm to see what 
other farmers are doing ; much less do they get 
any opportunity to study up the methods of any 
one but those in their immediate neighborhood; 
and the best of farmers are apt to get into ruts. 
I have known many young men, brought up ex
clusively at home, who would have been very 
much benefited in every way by a change for a 
year or two, and they would have returned to 
the old home very much improved by the change.

But to be practical : How are we to manage 
to get this post-graduate course for our sons ? 
The Agricultural College at Guelph is always 
pretty crowded, and then it costs money for the 
course of Instruction received, and, besides, there 
is perhaps more of the theoretical and less of the 
practical part than many of the matter-of-fact 
fathers of the farmers’ eons would desire. This 
is no fault of the management of the College, 
for there are such large numbers of the students 
that it is aa utter impossibility to set them all 
at work, excepting, perhaps, for only a very 
short portion of the time.

My plan is something like this : Let the 
farmer’s son hire out foi' a year with the most 
advanced agriculturist he can find who makes a 
financial success of his operations; at, say, from 
50 to 100 miles from his own home, so that 
there would likely be a change in the methods 
pursued on the farm. Let him work faithfully 
for his employer and study his methods, and 
think out the reasons why this or that is done 
so ; keep a diary of every day’s work, making a 
memorandum of everything that he thought to be 
of special interest. If he does this faithfully and 
well, and makes the most of the opportunities at 
his disposal, I venture to say that our young 
man will return home with his range of mental 
vision very much’ broadened and enlarged, an.d his 
worth as a practical farmer very much enhanced. 
He should not remain less than one year on a 
farm, but perhaps it might be well to take a 
second year with another good farmer in another 
county, so that he could get a still wider 
perlence.

Do I hear the father say, “ How can I spare 
my boy ? Hired help is very hard to get, and 
sometimes not very good when you do get it.” 
Well, I believe that it will pay us to make a 
sacrifice in this direction, 
now, for being fully convinced of the benefits to 
be derived from the plan I am outlining, I 
intending to arrange for such a post-graduate 
course for my own boy. 
age to exchange boys, or, rather, young men, for 
a year ? For instance, a farmer’s son in the 
neighborhood of Guelph might hire out with a 
farmer in the County of Middlesex, and the 
of the latter might hire out with the farmer 
Guelph who was minus a boy. So that my plan 
would resolve itself Into a change of boys for a 

Of course, each would be regularly hired 
at so much a year, and would be expected to give 
faithful service and good value for the money 
paid. Another question might arise : How are 
these farmers who wish to exchange sons for a 
year to be brought Into communication with

m■ too many. ».
With so much promised, it may be taken for 

granted, in the Standard’s words, that "it is diffi
cult to see how a system of reciprocity is going

- -

E 1:

Reciprocal trade is a measure of free trade, and 
so far facilitates the proper interchange of com
modities.
Preferential Tariff plan is that it proposes to en
courage trade between members of an Empire 
scattered and separated geographically, commer
cially, racially, and in almost every way except 
the accidental political one, at the expense of 
discouraging trade between countries connected 
geographically, commercially, racially, and in al
most every way except the accidental political 
one.
the Empire should be heartily endorsed, but when

But the trouble with the Imperial

rW"

t'-’f
Any proposition to encourage trade within
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JANUARY 14, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
another ? Why, what is a more natural sequence 
than that the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” which is be
yond all doubt the best and greatest agricultural 
journal, should open up a column for this very 
purpose, and make a small charge for a short ad
vertisement that would bring the two parties to
gether, who could then exchange references as to 
their Christian character and moral worth, which 
features should always have a first place on the 
programme.

The Dairy Cow. rough, disfiguring hump. The tail should be long 
and slender, and set high enough to carry out the 
high line of the pelvic arch. She should be thick 
through in front of the line to give ample 
for heart and lungs, with large and well-developed 
milk veins, with a akin soft and full of oil. The

By Mrs. Minnie Eshelman at the University Farmers’
Institute at Long Beach, Cal.

Scientific dairying, as to the feeding of the 
cow and the handling of her product, has been
the outgrowth of the specialized work of the dairy head and neck should be fine and feminine, the 
school experts. While the creamery man, with breast without brisket or dewlap ; the eye clear, 
his manner of paying as little as possible for prominent and full of gentle intelligence, while 
what the cows produce, has made the dairyman the under jaw should be strong and rather short, 
take out his pencil and learn to figure exactly The Udder.—The teats should be well plated, 
what the cows do earn, so he has by calculating and of convenient size and shape, neither too 
brought the keeping of the cows down to a busi- large nor too small, and far enough apart to be 
ness basis. easily milked dry. The two small rudimentary

The beef strain is very hard to breed away teats behind the four regular ones are a good 
from ; even in the fifth and sixth generations of indication for milk continuance in a cow. 
cows it often crops out when cows are fed for Swiss say that they indicate a cow will transmit

her quality as a milker to her offspring.
The elaboration of the milk by the cow is a 

physiological mystery, about which little is defi
nitely known. The alliance between blood sup
ply and the milk shows, however, to have a 
copious supply of milk, there must be a corre
spondingly generous supply of blood. The blood 
flows from the heart to the udder, and passes in
to the milk veins, and back through the milk ■
wells, near the fore legs into the body, returning 
again to the heart and lungs. The milk veins 
show by their size and engorged condition the V
amount of blood they carry. The milk wells 
should be large enough to admit easily the second 
finger of a man’s hand.

The front part of a* cow’s udder Is often less 
. well developed than the rear portion. Here is a 

loss in milk greater than is commonly recognized.
Some years ago Professor Plumb found in thirteen 
cows deficient in the fore part of their udders. |
that the hind teats gave fifty-seven per cent, more - 
milk than the front ones.

heavy milk production. Many a good grade cow Old Cows.—As to how long a cow should be A4 
has slipped off into beef when five or six years retained in the herd each must decide for him-
old, causing a loss—for it does not pay to fatten self ; but I am satisfied that many people sacrifice
a beef on dairy rations. When we consider a good their cows by selling too soon as they are
cow should produce 350 pounds of butter, worth, afraid the cow will become too old for the but*- ____
say, twenty-five cents a pound, or $87.50 in a er. t have kept many cows until they were ■■
year, it is indeed killing the goose that lays the worthless for beef, and thought that it paid VipH
golden egg to sell her for cow beef at $30 to rather than to lose a year or two of good milk.
$40. \ou see, we do not believe in the general- ’Hie mature cow has outgrown the likelihood of
purpose cow, though it may seem presumptuous, milk fever and garget, and has shown she pos- “ ,

_ for she has prominent advocates, but then, “see- sesses good lungs and a good digestion end that
For ^stance, cream that is kept for ing is believing,” and we have never seen one. her disposition is good. We have had cows

hUUv hTv inn & fl plaCe wlU’ m a11 .pro!m" DairV Points.—Now, in selecting a cow for eighteen years old that made 350 pounds of bob- m
bili ty, develop a stale flax or, or cream kept a few dairy use, one of the principal points is the ter in a year. Bv the records of 486 cows kept

Vn a -n°j1 P,lace’ th,fn warmed up to 65 or stomach ; it should be large and somewhat pend- for seven years, the age of greatest profit in a îPÜ_________
V:.hara=1teri8tic rip® or sour * ant—never set flush with the backbone, but always cow’s life is from six and a half to fourteen years 

fla or, the difference being due to the develop- leaving a ridge. The stomach should suggest old. The Holland Government tested a large '
ment of different varieties of bacteria in the two that the digestion is ample, and that the con- number of cows to find at what period of cow's^“Thiss- theA,,et,„rt.po,entV,mt/tdt rsss s KArtctsr ™ sm rrth°: I III

^ÎBiBîaBŒB sjïvï

remedy this. Ripening the cream in a slmrttimc ®h™ld, ha™ *■ gF* Vf 3 jg ^ÊÊÊÊÈ;

also helps, but in extreme cases it may be neces- Famous Pride (Imp.) (83459). fectly-tormed udder
sary to thin the cream with warm water or brine *or form of u
0a„ *.uldb. taken, however, not to make the W""“ * XSL&kTK
= too thin, or =ond,„„„ not he ,m- ST'SKWaB

a type of its own.
The sire should have a lively sense of 
his own importance, and not be willing to be 
imposed on by rough handling. He should fight 
if cornered, for the gentle bull rarely imparts grit 
to the offspring, and endurance see™ to be found
ed in temper. Listless, flabby people are ami- 
able so is a listless, inert bull. The very word 
bully should indicate bis character ; he should be 
ready to bluster and fuss at any infringements of 
the rights of his harem. It 1» better for the 
head of a grade herd to be a strong, typical in-

room
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DAIRY.
Slow-churning Cream.

TheWould like some information concerning my 
At times I have to churn for hours, al

though the cream is previously heated over the 
stove to 70 or 75 degrees, 
golds and straw, 
far advanced in lactation make any difference ? 
The milk is set in pans and kept in the pantry.

Durham Co., Ont.

A I
cream. >1

Cows are fed man- 
Would the fact that cows are

ISUBSCRIBER. 0
Ans.—The difficulty in churning may be due to 

one or more of the following causes :
1st—The cream may be too thick.
2nd—The feed these cows receive is not the 

best for rapid separation of cream and milk.
3rd—The cows are far advanced in lactation.
4th—The cream may be kept too long.
5th—The churn may be filled too full.
6th—The cream may not be ripe enough.
In the first place, we would by all means feed 

the cows some grain with their roots and straw, 
and, if at all possible, hay also would be given.

Coming to the question of the treatment of

Snap-shot of a Bunch of Shropshire Lambs.
Winner* at the Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, 1903. 

Property of Logan Bros., Amherst Point, N. S.

the cream : It is quite probable in this case that 
it is kept too long, and is not sufficiently 
ripened.
tween sweet cream and sour or ripe cream, it is 
found that the change in the flavor and con
sistency is due to the growth or development of 
bacteria, and the particular flavor of any one 
sample is due to the extent to which any par
ticular species of bacteria have developed, for in 
cream there may be bacteria of many different 
varieties.

I am
When one examines the difference be-

1 1

her appetite constant if she is to continue in 
profitable milking for the entire year.

Draw an imaginary line directly across the 
Tn order to greatly increase our subscription cow’s body in front of her udder. First of all,

list, we make the following liberal club rate : notice if ample breeding power is indicated by
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one the width of her pelvis. The hips should be
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu- high, the thighs wide and encurving well ; a
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 mira- strong, rugged backbone, with a distinct rise at
hers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of the rear, so as to make the animal taller at the
I he weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad- rump than at the shoulder. This rise should be
dress, ” Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont. gradual, and in improved breeds is rarely a

Clubbing Rate.
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56 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.|pf|psÉiAM
dividual than one whose dam la a phenomenal, 
record-breaking cow. There arc many fine bulls 
sacrificed to the Idea that nature will permit 
sudden great elevations of quality. Now, quality 
must be backed by the physical health of the 
animal ; so. If we push quality before conforma
tion, or correct form has been built up strongly, 

are apt to lose health. Milk production is a 
heavy strain, and the animal must not only be 
physically educated herself to stand it, but must 
have inherited the acquired constitution from her

if*

£L ■ . * II ■

FOUNDED 1866tel mm
Mr. 0. W. Post, Trenton, opened the second 

, „ „. ... , . question drawer. When asked :
In discussing the dilution of heavy cream, a 1. About bee escapes, he advised their use for

writer in the New York Produce Review and removing comb honey, but not extracting supers. 
American Creamery, says : The honey gets too cold for the extractor.

I should prefer skim milk to either whole 2. To prevent swarming, give plenty of supers 
milk or water for thinning a heavy cream. The and wire-screen bottom boards. Messrs. Dicken-
water supply at most creameries is an unknown son, Pettit, Hall, Holtermann, and others, said
quantity. A complete chemical analysis might this did not prevent swarming for them. With
determine whether it was sufficiently pure, but the an intermittent honey flow it might be all 
possible sources of contamination arc usually so but where one source yields till the next 
numerous that it would be rather risky to use it it is no use.
when either whole or skim milk could be obtained, 3. Hive swarms on starters for comb honey, 
as, though perhaps pure to-day, it might not be but for extracted honey put full sheets of founda- 
a few weeks or months later. tion or drawn combs in brood-chamber. „

I prefer skim to whole milk or water, for 4. in running for extracted honey use the
these reasons—in addition to my reasons for not regular Langstroth depth of frame, 9 1-8 in.
using water as given above—the process of sépara^ Mr. Morley Pettit read a paper on " Forced 
tion has removed a large amount of objectionable or Shaken Swarming." The swarming problem, 
matter that, is present in whole milk, and it is. he said, is perhaps the greatest one in connec- 
in my opinion, much easier to detect faults in tion with expansive beekeeping. One yard can

tourna, cum» t. publish 'XLpV'TKS t&Sf&SfSS

antiquated formulas for the cure of milk fever in analysis will show no difference between such short cuts. He retards swarming as long as 
cows, under which thousands of the best annu- water and that drawn from a well, still it seems possible, then practices shaken swarming, a 

x ally go down to death, white enlightened Cana- me that there is a difference not susceptible method which has been described in these columns
dian veterinarians and dairymen are savin* the a?alysis’ but which- nevertheless, is potent in before.
Hv__ ____ q. t .. its influence, and that influence is for the good Experiments conducted at the Experimental

es f o er pe cent, of cases by the simple of the ultimate product—whether it be butter. Farm, Ottawa, were reported by Mr. John Fix-
process of Injecting pure oxygen into the udder cheese, or cream." ter. He spoke highly of sanfoin clover
through the teats, and without any dosing with —-------------------------------------------- ----------------------------  - ■ ■■ honey plant, and also for hay and pasture. He
salts or other medicines, one firm of veterinarians APIARY Rlso described a method of wiring frames with
having saved 47 cases out of 48 by this means, — ■ ______________ '___ _______ .________ . vertical wires.
the only troublesome cases having been those /*_«. n , , A . . ^r°f- k'hiT’ .Shutt’ .Cl!ie?ll8î''

' Which hu) hM, Ontario Beekeepers* Association. ** to probable prices, and had also drafted a set
which had been dosed before the up-to-date doctor ^ Farm. Ottawa, described a continuation of the

called in. ' Another veterinarian reports a The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the On- experiments he has been conducting, re proper
K 7 magical recovery in every case except those pre- tario Beekeepers’ Association was held in Tren- storage of honey. .His results confirm the usual

' viously dosed, a tew of which have succumbed to ton- Ont., Dec. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1903. The presi- teaching to keep honey in a dry place. Experi-
pesumonia, t!6e result of medicine given having dent, Mr. W. A. Chrysler, occupied the chair, monts in making honey vinegar will be more, fully 
entered the trachea, owing to the inability of the Besides the usual papers, question drawers and reP°rte next year, 

cows to swallow. Even in these cases, the ad- discussions on management, addresses of interest 
ministering of the oxygen brought the cows out were given by C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of
of their state of coma, and would doubtless, have Agriculture ; Prof. F. T. Shutt. Chemist, and Mr. H. G. Sibbald, Chairman of the Honey
saved their lives but for the dosing. John Fixter, Apiarist, Experimental Farm, Ot- Exchange Committee appointed last year, gave

dairymen and cow-keepers generally tawa. his report. Owing to lack of confidence of bee-
to adopt nature's course of letting the calf In his opening address, the President unkindly keepers the Exchange had not handled honey, but

suck for the first three or four days after it is reminded the members that they were a year of grading rules for honey. Mr. Morley Pettit
born, or being careful to milk the cow only older than at last convention. He hoped that stated that the committee had done good work,
partially for that period, there will be a mighty the discussions would tend largely to the matter but in order to handle honey & stock company
ÎÏÏT5 £ "iLTSoS 2Ï, JSS He also urged careful at- »«*„ The pos.ibnitie. ol the tinttih
•nit u une iew cases unau unen occur are treated . ,.__ , market were discussed at some length. A coin-
wltb,1 ”3;^» remedy the losses will be teation to. the foul brood dl8easf’ that- ,f pos~ mit tee was appointed to collect crop reports, also

. practically nU, but it takes some people a long «ble, it might be stamped out. According to the to approach the Dept, of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
tüne to learn, and the oxygen cure is so simple Ontario Government statistics, we have in On- with a view to establishing a market in England! 
that it floesn t appeal with force to those who are tario this year 207,936 colonies of bees, an in- w»th power to arrange for a system of grading 
ond of physic. It is well, however, that so crea8e over 1902 of about 5 400 by special Act of Parliament. At the suggestion

many have so fair advanced as to rule out of the aoout o,wu. of Prof c c , transnortatinnUst of cattle complaints what used to be termed In a pap«r on °ntario apiai ies> Mr « Lott mittee of Messre B 0.’ ^tt and^ Couse w£ 
hollow-horn, the oxtiiodox treatment for which advised beekeepers to study their locality as to appointed to meet the R. R. Commission at Ot- 
was boring a gimblet hole in the horn, splitting the proper time and place to move. lie gave in- tawa, with reference to better rates on bees and 
the tail, <md filling both orifices with salt and structions for preparing hives for moving. On honey.

* prmc 0 o ng has blocked top and underneath the hive are fastened frames
J-4& US

Diluting Cream.K7Ü
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Each sire used in breeding the herd should be 
' more refined in type than his predecessor. We be
lieve In each generation having fresh blood in
troduced, and do not believe In incestuous in- 
breeding.
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Doting for Milk Fever.
American special-purpose dairy papers, and
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MARKETING HONEY AND THE FOUL BROOD
ACT.
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Pepper.
one branch of this business endwise, 
hope the tails may not have to go as a sacrifice 
to Ignorance or superstition. But whatever you 
do, dear reader, don’t dose the cow for milk from shifting sidewise, and care is taken, when 
fever, for the good ones that have been killed by hives are loaded, to have them lengthwise in car, 
th^Hi^SaT°U makG a heCRt°mb hlgher than or crosswise of wagon. The discussion brought

out different ways of fastening frames. If the top 
bars are even with the top of the hive and the 
bee-space underneath the frames, no special fasten
ing is needed, provided they are self-spacing. The 
pressure of super or cover will hold them firm, 
permanent portico, to which the bees can be con
fined by a screen, was recommended by Mr. K. F.

The report of Foul Brood Inspector, Wm. 
McEvoy, elicited much discussion and criticism. A 
committee appointed to revise the Act recom
mended that organized districts be given power 
to appoint sub-inspectors, 
was adopted by the convention.

The election of officers resulted as follows : 
President, J. W. Sparling, Bowman ville; 1st Vice- 
Pres., H. G. Sibbald. Claude ; 2nd Vice-Pree., R. 
H. Smith, St. Thomas ; Secretary, Wm. Couse, 
Streetsville.

A Directors—District No. 1, W. J. Brown, Chard;
2’ J* K- Darling, Almonte ; 3, M. B. Holmes,’
Athens ; 4, C. W. Post, Trenton ; 5, J. W. Spar
ling, Bowman ville ; 6, H. G. Sibbald, Claude ; 7, 
Geo. Wood, Wesley ; 8, Jas. Armstrong, Cheap- 
side ; 9, R., H. Smith, St. Thomas *

The first was opened by Mr. Morley Pettit : Deadman, Brussels ; 11 J F Miller London •
1. In hiving swarms on starters, pollen is 12, Samuel Wood, Nottawa OAC Prof F C

kept out of sections by using a comb with the Harrison, Guelph. .................... '
starters to catch the pollen; also use a queen ex
cluder.

P covered with wire-cloth screen ; these replace the 
cover and bottom board. The combs are secured

This recommendation

tl

Watch Your Skim Milk.
At this time of the year, when the milk comes 

in cold, there is need of "bare in heating the milk 
for separating. It is true some separators will 
skim closer than others with cold milk, yet they Holtermann. 
will all do better work when it is

!

1

i

QUESTION DRAWERS.warmer. The 
extra loss of 0.05% of fat in the skim milk seems

110. G. A.

■i

very small in itself, and yet it means five pounds 
of fat on 10,000 pounds; but in some creameries 
it may be found twice that, simply because the 
milk is not properly heated.

It behooves the buttqrmaker to watch this 
part of his work as closely as he does the 
ripening, but it behooves the owners—be they in
dividual or co-operative—to enable him to do this 
without slighting other work, 
this a proper heater—indeed, & pasteurizing heater, 
of sufficient size—should first of all be provided 
so that the buttermaker need not stand with his 
eye on the thermometer and his hand on the 
steam valve all the time to get a uniform tem
perature. But even a good heater is not all that 
an up-to-date creamery should have ; there should 
also be one of the automatic heat regulators, 
which now seem to be accepted across the water 
os being satisfactory—that is, they will hold the 
milk within two to four degrees of the desired 
temperature. We thus notice that the Casse 
i çr .lator is fully endorsed by Swedish and Danish 

iv Why haven’t our experiment stations 
iri • 'tic! the matter ? 
oht a ; • 1 
will not 1 
milk freqi.
[American Creamer, . , ,i Produce Review.

Ï

Inspector of Apiaries, Wm. McEvoy, Woodburn; 
Asst. Inspector of Apiaries, F. A. Gemmel, Lon- 

Auditors, Messrs. Nolan and Bycr. 
Revise Report, Messrs. Sibbald and Pettit, 
place of meeting, Toronto.

i
12. To separate propolis from beeswax, allow 

the mass when melted to cool very slowly, and it 
will settle out of the wax.

don. 1To
1Nextcream 1

3. As to size of hive, Mr. Pettit advised the 
10 or 12 frame Langstroth, with 24 L. frames

In order to do super capacity. Queens that cannot fill a hive 
of this size should be replaced by better 
Messrs. J. B. Hall, R. F. Holtermann, C.
Post and others endorsed this view. A 
hive can easily be contracted with division boards, 
a small one cannot be enlarged except by doubling 
up, when the tendency is for the lower brood 
chamber to be deserted. Others opposed the use 
of so large a hive, and the matter was left to 
every man to settle for himself.

4. Bees will carry eggs from one comb to 
another, but probably not into the super. Drone 
brood there is the result of laying workers.

5. It is more profitable to have extracting 
combs built on full sheets foundation. When es-

Meanwhile, pending tablished in combs the extra secretion of 
we hope the buttermakers 

tch the temperature of the 
■ * cut 1 heir skim milk often.—

t

Special Clubbing Rate.■F Iones.
In order to greatly increase our subscription 

1st, we make the following liberal club rate : 
me renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 

renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num- 
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, Farmer’s Advocate,’’ London, Ont.
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Clean the tcream separator every time it is 
No matter what type of 

URe il requires cleaning with hot 
every time it is used. ;
1he machine they handle 
separator requires little 
separators

used. sseparator be in 
and cold water 

Some agents claim for 
that their particular 

or no cleaning. Some 
more easily cleaned than others,

„ .. : one of them requires to be cleaned 
time it Is operated.

1,a ; i t. h •
0wax can

be saved by uncapping deeply, and allowing bees 
to build out the cells again.

6. Mr. II.

b-rr. -Mi,
t
ilare

G. Sibbald—Too much honey has but every 
been put into barrels this year.
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- POULTRY. following may be used : Two parts Cayenne pep
per, four parts mixed spice, and six parts ground 
ginger. Mix well, and add a spoonful of coffee 
to each one-half pound of the mixture. A table
spoonful to twenty fowls, mixed in their mash 
three times a week, will be abundance.

Toronto Poultry Show.use for 
? supers. The tenth annual exhibition of the Toronto P< lultry

and Pet Stock Association was held in St Andrew'sScratching.r.
>f supers 

Dlcken- 
irs, said 

With 
U right, 
t begins

Hall, Torontô, on December 29th, 30th, 31st, 1903, and 
January 1st, 1904. The exhibits, which numbered 
about 600, were better than those of the year previous. 
There were several exhibitors from outside places, in
cluding London, Hamilton, Welland, Perth, Kleinburg. 
Drumbo, etc. The exhibitor showing the largest 
her of birds of all çlasses was 
The best represented classes were Light Brahmas, Lang- 
shans, Black Minore as. White Wyandottes, White Rocks 
and Buff Orpingtons.

Six square feet to a bird is good measure in 
the house.I • ’• 1

.
, u I

IIt Is unwise to force the hen to roost under a 
leaky roof or In a draft, and—it is expensive.

• • •
Of the grain feeds, oats is the best balanced 

grain for the production of eggs, but tor heavy 
egg production meat food must accompany them.

• • •

Poultry Raising.
To the EMI tor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Dear Sir,—I wish to start in the poultry
raising business. I am a young married man, 
own a house on about four acres of ground, and 
have $400.00 cash. Neither my wife nor myself 
know much about poultry-raising, other than 
keeping a few birds on a farm. How would you 

Tack them recommend me to start, and which is the best 
around the sleeping quarters of your birds. It breed of birds to keep ? Thanking you in anti- 
prevente drafts and helps them to keep comfort- cipation, I am, Yours truly, SUBSCRIBER,
able and warm. Ans.—If you have a steady job, stick to it, and

hold on to those dollars too for a little time.
Don't overcrowd. This results in many dis- To make a living from poultry, one must “study In Brahmas, Geo. A. Tossy, Hamilton, and

eases, impaired vitality and stunted birds; art un- how,” “learn how,” and “know how.” “Poultry J- J- Pickard, Drumbo. were winners. In Dark Brah-
sightly, unprofitable flock, a disgusted breeder, and Craft,v post free, $2.00, can be had from this mas, G. J. Lawrie had it all to himself He also won

yTi W‘ Tm ^ -ru,^ C„,U„„. The winners in Lwi^haaa -

The location should be oh well-drained ground, Wer<? °°' H Wright' °akville : Slessor & Briggs, 
and be fairly protected by trees. The houses Iondon. and Lawrie. White Leghorns were shown by

There is always a good market and ready should be tightly built, facing the south, with a w J- Fullerton. Jno. Chambers and M Par-men ter all
sale for dressed ducks, or live ducks too, for that shade of east in—i.e., facing the S. E. by S.— of Toronto, and Brown bv H F iwu n
matter. They are as easily raised as chickens, divided into pens, each pen being provided with j Uffr^ w j „ h TA ? Z .
and are worth more than chickens on the mar- a good run.. Place windows in the south side of n ... Playor, Galt, and Gofton A Daniel;
ket, A pond is a great help, but not absolutely the house, and not too much glass. Drumbo. In Spanish, Lawrie won everything, as did
necessary ; still, they must have plenty of Water The birds are a matter of personal choice, but H- Danne- Toronto, in White Minorons. In Black
to drink. should be limited if wanted for eggs only, if for Minorons, R Durston. Toronto ; G. J. Lawrie, and L.

eggs and meat, efr if for large meat only. For V. Zavitz, Toronto Junction were victorious r T
It ia a fact that instead of the egg market î PJag |,,,ulJry ra?ch» 1 would suggest the Daniels, W. h. Bessey, Coleman ; d. s. Cullen Dnutfi.

being over-supplied, the supply seems to grow i^ orZthW l „ h b°' and W‘ R Kerr- K&at Toronto, famished the win-
letm from year to year. Nearly all the eggs con- ! q^gJni^ °™ly by ®Xperi7 nera in Buff Orpingtons, a breed that is becoming quite
sumed in the city at present are either cold ?? - ZÎÎZ. ^!L U * °h a and popu,ar here, as in England. 0. J. Daniels also
storage or pickled eggs. That being the case, g lth x'ater» but K*ve 7°° no living, nor showed the black variety of this breed. Jno. Chain-
farmers will make no mistake In laying their a , h*™, G- «L Lawrie. and Robt. Jones were to the fore
plans for the future, to provide a winter harvest ^ord °* ®^vlce : Stick to your in Houdans. Games were very scantily rnnrnnuntml.'
of, eggs as well as a fall harvest of wheat. Eggs : * 8Yart in a ®maI1 dozen or twenty no one opposing Lawrie’s entries in Black Reds sad
at 40 cents per dozen, that can be produced at ___ . ' et eithfr , t“ “en* ?r incubators, Indian Games, and this was also the case in Doridnse
5 cents per dozen, leave something for labor and „ . ralse “I®® fl®ck of pure-bred birds. The C. J. Daniels, Gofton A Daniel, G. J. Lawrie and f!
a lot more for profit. 1 nnt ye^r, bu*ld a house to accommodate about Travers. Toronto, in Golden Wyandottes ; Lawrie. and

,pullets’ double it the second year, and the Gofton A Daniel, in Silver; and Jno. S. Martin Port
third year you should have the “ know how ” to Dover; Moebus A Son. Toronto, and te a

Encourage Exorcise. manage a thousand. More depends upon the and W. E. Mackay. also of Toronto, in Whites were the -
_ . . , . , . man and his persistency than upon the hen. winners. -Buffs were shown hv t f ir.r.>l » .Only one class of poultry should be prevented _______J 1 „ ” „ e ® ™own by T. F. McCabe. Moebus

from taking exercise, and that is the fattening ... . __ . on’ and Spry * Mick- The prizewinning Barred
class. From now until spring, when the birds Watering Poultry III Winter. Ro?*b Juere owned by Wm. Oakley, Jno. Chamber»,
wiil again have liberty, some provision should be A majority of the poultry-houses in this coun- Buffs'by C™J°Daniels""?’ Jriteri» aid C^j’aJte^ 1 
made to allow them to work off their surplus try are pretty cold places, and it is quite a task and WMtes ' by c STZZJ I
energy. It does not take a hen many minutes to suppy the birds with water, so that they can and G I t5”“7, J* BedfoJd' C- Jami*”' ÿ,
to perform her daily work of laying an egg, and have it before them all the time. * T™ Z'd^Se hZZ«*7 Z °! f*
during the rest of her waking hours she must be The device shown here will do this work most present-one tih of TTZLfÜo?
kept busy. Brain work is out of her line, there- satisfactorily. Get a ^ PeMn-aU
fore she must have bodily exercise. The room r ■ — can holding five oa.1- — _ , . . . . _
for such exercise cannot be too light, although ”” o^î, Ions with » I h v it^>r r * p5Iee! 'Tere ^warded as follows ; Walker
it may be made too warm. Where possible, light ------------------S r The bottom rT r R Durst0n' Towmt<>:
should be admitted on three sides of the room. ^ ==z Place fBio can in n °. ’ Challenge cup, for best Buff Leghorn -
and if the temperature is kept above freezing, the £ M boT andfluX ™ ^ > Standard Silver Plate
birds will not suffer discomfort, provided they $ == at the bottoï a H Company Cup. for beat collection of Barred Rocks, and
have work to do. On most farms the best mate- $ EE £OUnd the Titî TT™ 7? C°TT 0, Rocka' Wm‘ 0ak-
rials for scratching beds are cut straw, chaff, and ^ = £wdust cut W Z; TT1 G,e°' A' Cox Cup’ tor
cut clover hay, A few inches of these materials | = sawdustcuthay fine best display of single^omb White Leghorns. W. J.

on the floor is the delight of the hen's heart. In $ ^ protection from cold J? I \ Toront°: « Toronto °«P- for bestit she will scratch and cackle all day, and so find $ S. ‘ flu with hot water- SroZo Ba?tam8'1 F"™-
conditions as nearly natural as it is possible to $ ^ S cover to the too with m . f*baWe Ro”,try J°urnal C*P. for bestget them In our winter months. iJge quanti- a few thÜof Tv ' h“: cockerel “d pullet- John
ties of expensive grains need not be throvZ into ^-------------- o Id P°Z : ®heppard .Cup'..,or ^ BUpk

the litter, for birds will scratch a long time in---------------------------- with board ÏÏ mTTc n r , i °* 4search of a kernel. The object of feeding grain Poultry-watering Device. t tfaa tap A bZto ï t„,1 n ^ Brahmas,
in the litter is principally to induce work richer St bî ^aoed Sr ^
than to satisfy hunger, consequently light feed- the tap, and the tap must only be allowed to ------------ !---------------
mg should be the order. Some poultrymcn pre- drip. By watching it for a little the first day a
fer cut clover to chaff or cut straw, for the reason or so, one can gauge the speed the drops of water lame FIOCK. .
that much of the clover is eaten by the birds, should be allowed to flow. The can must be A good poultrvman keeps Ms hens tnme
^;hby T ,way' ar®J° need of iY* food- emptied every night and filled in the morning, enough to be easUy controlled ; but sometimes ll 
Whether it be for feed or exercise, the litter the quantity depending upon the size of the flock „ . „ . . . . - - •
should not be neglected if the health of the flock to be supplied. one has take oharge. of a strange flock that has
is to be maintained, and unless it is the egg sup- [Note.—From poultrymen, the " Farmer's Ad- bad very car*- I have, at different times,
ply cannot be very large, nor the best results oh- vocate ” would be pleased to receive concise taken into my charge heqs which the first time I
™ilnw l°r Setti°? "ext 8prin^- t Such » litter d^criptions, with sketches-pen and ink or pencil opened the door, tried to go through the windows 
might be renewed about every three weeks, so —from which cuts can be made to illustrate handy 
that it may always tie kept clean and dry, for contrivances, preferably those actually tested and 
dampness is death to any flock. found serviceable by the writer. Plans of good

poultry-houses, suitable for farmers and poultry- 
men, are also acceptable.—Editor. ]
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pared with last year, was a number of new coops, pur
chased by private subscription, which will be added to 
before another show comes off. There was a very fair :ïi

Eshow of pigeons.• • •

- Æ■ <$. ! ’iM
another sweet singer added to the voluminous 
chorus, “ There is no money in hens.”
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. Next and knot-holes, dozens trying to get through a 

little hole in the corner that was hardly large 
enough for one. Other times a hen will steal 
away her nest and raise a clutch of chickens

smii
In taming such wild flocks, it is always best 

to advance to them through the regular doors or 
gates. If you can, frequently catch one cf the 
hens, stroke her and feed her from your hand, and 

to the the whole of them will soon be quite tame. When 
you have a wild flock running at large, go out Ini 
the field in plain sight of them, throw down soiçne 
feed, and call them—any sound will do, if you al- ' 
ways use it-then go around, drive the-Mrd*—

give a few calls as soon as 
feed in the same place, at . 

time of day. You will not have to 
drive them more than a half dozen times till they 

come to your call. I have never been forced 
to give up a flock yet, and have had the wildest 
to try on. WALTER MOORE.

Increasing the Egg Production in Poultry separate from the rest.ription 
rate : 

3 ; one 
Regu- 

i num- 
py of 
t. Ad-

1
Let there be no mistake in our meaning. The

i,D?Ie?fed rr4dUCti°4 I8 a4 tbf, expen3e of tbc A correspondent quoting from Bulletin No 127 
duration of the product. To illustrate our mean- Qf the Ontario Agricultural College re fattening

TZST* T1 13 the ovarium chickens, criticises" the crates, anf’^ggeste im?
7he- g6”?S1Svf0f eVery egf 016 blrd could provements, and further on advises that feed be 

produce during its life, varying from 70 in some given them in a sloppy condition i e
stmlns to 200 and more m others. The bird may consistency of ordinary ^ruel. Our friend did not 

inUr’/ter°ir m°re ,pro,duce these notice this applies to food used in a cramming
fhfwnt ? 1 But, the hen s way is not machine, and Is specially made sloppy that it mat
™ hirtP H*ayT Wc wa"^ the eggs in a hurry; pass through the pipe of the cramming machine 
so high condiments are used, and the production Into the bird's crop.
temporarily increased, but the supply is the soon- fn feedinir soft f«xl from Ow, tro„„t. u . .. , . .er exhausted. The most productive period of any be of S f consisteJcv tL S^ v "hcre the feed ls-

t U», first ,e.r oM,s Ute. It should 1,^1, lâlT.TZd^îtT^"'' ^ * °"V

s» ssr.s ïSïr«îsi -" px bæ sir*

Sloppy Food.
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Utility in the Show-room. were bred to ley, and broodln 
out of them ; further, that birds of value were of 
more profit laying eggs worth $2.00 to $3.00 per 
doeen than setting on them, as any old hen worth 
40 to 60 cents could do this work, and an in
cubator and brooder would do it better." 
friend then acknowledged that the grin 
him.

was nearly bred there will have to be something more definite as 
to the responsibility of carrying companies. If 
a company can leave cars of perishable freight 
side-tracked at junction points, and otherwise de
layed until it is spoiled, it will not do to allow 
them to slip out of their responsibility by sim
ply writing " Owner’s risk ” across the bill of 
lading, and still continue to charge unreasonably 
high rates for this class of freight, on the ground 
that it is perishable and requires quick transport.

It has often been said, and is no doubt true, 
that in order to get anything from a railway 
company, in the wny of reduction of rates or im
provement of service, you must bo able to con
vince them that it will pay them to do it. Up 
to the present the Joint Traffic Association, 
representing the railways, has been the medium 
of communication between the railways and the 
public for the adjustment of grievances. We are 
shortly to_ have a Railway Commission, clothed 
with powers to adjust such grievances as are 
now shown to exist ; and upon the strength and 
clearness with which the case is presented to 
them much will depend.
Association were wise in their selection of a rail
way expert to represent them before the commis
sion. It is absolutely necessâry to know some
thing of the ins and outs, the details of railway 
business. When the railway companies have any
thing to accomplish, they employ the best 
they can get, and are always able to present a 
strong case. When matters of this sort come be
fore the commission the railway people will be 
sure to make out the strongest case possible. 
The Fruit-growers’ Association have appointed a 
strong committee on transportation—men experi
enced in shipping, and good business men—and 
they will be able to present a strong case, no 
doubt, but something more is needed ; someone 
with an expert knowledge of railway business 
should be on that committee. A great deal is 
expected from them. The Fruit-growers look for 
the redress of their grievances in the success of 
the committee before the commission, and they 
will need to go well prepared, if they are to ac
complish- anything. They have wily opponents to 
deal with, but it must be remembered that we 
owe the railways nothing. They have received 
large grants in money and land ; they have been 
bonused and subsidized to an enormous extent ; 
they have been granted franchises worth millions 
of dollars, and we arc asking nothing unreason
able. We ask that they shall not be allowed to 
hamper interprovincial trade by unjust exactions; 
that our goods shall be carried at a fair rate, 
that will leave something for the producer, in
stead of paying half the entire proceeds to carry 
the product to market ; that our products shall 
not be destroyed in transit through negligence 
while we have no redress. We believe in the 
old adage, " Live and let live,’’ and we object 
to be squeezed in order that these subsidized 
corporations may pay dividends on watered stock 
representing millions of dollars. We are nearing 
I he dawn of a brighter day.

!
* Unfortunately, our show specimens run too 

much to shape and feather, and while we ac- 
knowledge that the shape must be preserved to 
characterize the breed, and feathers conform to 
their requirements to maintain the claim of the 
bird to a variety, there is a question if too much 
is not sacrificed to these qualities.

From a farmer’s standpoint, we would like to 
see every exhibitor of a breeding pen compelled 
to show a sample of the finished product of his 
yards in the ** dressed fowl " class, and a dozen 
of the eggs laid by the same birds, and thus en
able the public to see something of what the 
product of the yards are.

Poultry shows should be instructive, and more 
along utility, than fancy lines. It is something 
like telling fairy tales to say this pair of birds 
are " worth $20.00, because their shape and 
feathers are so nearly perfection.

Our
was on

; .To get first-class stock for a specific purpose 
costs time, trouble and money, and when ob
tained, inexperience often spoils the work of the 
original breeder.

?

IsY
y The Incubator.Eg?

lit Y Incubators should soon begin to occupy atten
tion, if chickens for the early market or in any 
considerable number are to be raised. The in
cubator and‘its complement, the brooder, are as 
necessary to the poultry raiser as is the cream 
separator to the buttermaker ; without them 
operations must necessarily be very limited and 
risky ; with them the operations may be indefi
nitely extended and brought very much more 
under the control of the operator. But if any
one is contemplating purchasing an incubator, let 
it be a good one.

H

l
1*7

g§

The average
farmer is not paying good money for fancy, but 
demonstrate this pair is worth $20.00 because 
they will grow so much flesh on so much feed, or 
laÿ so many eggs in such a time, and you catch 
him in a part likely to interest him.

m
The Manufacturers’

'ill

The Value of Green Cut Bone.
GARDEN AND ORCHARD.It is strange the number of times $e require 

to be told a truth before we believe it.
tVe have all heard of the man going around 

trying to sell a good $5.00 bill for a silver dol
lar—none would buy. The offer was all right, 
and the V. would have been given in exchange for 
the I., but, though they were assured it 
good, there was no sale.
" green cut bone.”

menHE;-: f
Mi '

The Northwest Fruit Trade.; iThe fruit-growers of Ontario look forward to 
the development of a large trade in the North
west for their products. With* the rapid settle
ment of that vast country, and its unsuitable 
climatic conditions for the growing of orchard 
fruits, it is but reasonable to expect that a large 
part of our fruit should find a profitable market 
there. But the establishment of a large and 
profitable trade with that section of our country 
will not be all plain sailing.
difficulties to overcome. There is constant com
plaint of fruit from Ontario arriving in bad 
dition, while that of our competitors from the 
Western States and from British Columbia almost 
invariably arrives in first-class condition, 
here it would be interesting to know what, if 
any, advantages they possess in the way of 
transportation. It is freely admitted that they 
are ahead of us in the matter of packing 
grading.
grown in the dry climate of the Southern Pacific 
Coast is that it will carry farther in good 
dition than that grown in Ontario—more especial- 
lj' the perishable fruits, such as plums, pears, 
reaches, and grapes. But Ontario has a very im
portant factor in its favor that should more than 
offset this, viz., that the quality and flavor of 
Ontario fruit is conceded to be superior to that 
grown anywhere west of the Rocky Mpuntains. 
Therefore, the obstacles to be overcome are prin
cipally those of packing and transportation.

Tn the matter of packing, it seems certain that 
the barrel and the basket will have to be aban
doned in favor of the box. For apples and pears 
the trade of the West prefers the box ; it is 
handier than the barrel, and is particularly suited 
to the retail trade, as it is the size of package 
suited for family use, more especially in the case 
of early and fall apples, 
ter, it gives thorough ventilation, and the fruit 
lands in better condition, 
apples and the half-bushel box for 
recommended by the committee of the Fruit-grow
ers’ Association at their last annual meeting at 
leamington, it may be safely asserted will be the 
standard packages for the Western trade in the 

For the more tender fruits, the splint 
basket will have to give way to the shallow box. 
The basket is not strong enough to stand the 
pressure when piled up several tiers high in the 

The bottom tiers are pretty sure to come 
The stronger, shallow box will allow

was
It is the same with 

The first twenty times we 
are sceptical; the twenty-first we think there is 
something in it; the fiftieth time we have a good 
mind to try "ten” cents- worth, and by the time 
we have thought of it for the five hundredth time 
we decide “ there must be something in it ; I’ll 
get a bone cutter.”

Now, to try and demonstrate that there is 
something in it, here are a couple of comparative 

- tables to think over.
It is an axiom of the poultry world that a 

hen is an egg machine, t.e., give her egg-making 
food and she will lay eggs.

Most fowls are fed grain foods rich in protein 
and poor in fats; few get “cut bone ” rich in fat. 

Below is the analyses of eggs and fresh beef :

I®
-

IP:
I-:

There are many

con-
Rli ■ If

JustBY

s* and
An important factor in favor of fruit

bk p Fresh
beef. Eggs. 
64% 74.5% 
14 13.5
21 13

con-
Water .... 
Protein ..
Fat ........
Salts ....

1
!■ i i

8:
Now, we must not run' away with the impres

sion that by fresh beef is meant only the sirloin 
cuts.
animal, and this analysis includes the bone as 
much as the steak.

Such being the case, why not give the hen a 
chance to show what she can do. 
balanced ration, in which the proportion is 
part protein to four or five parts carbohydrates, 
but without the use of green bone, or a meat food 
of some description, it is not possible to 
this ratio.

•I
“ Fresh beef ” includes the waste of the

Give her a British Market for Fruit Pulp.one
The British people consume a great quantity 

of jam. Everyone who can afford it in that 
country eats jam. A great deal of the material 
for the manufacture of jam is imported in the 
form of fruit pulp. The fruit is pulped and pre
servatives are used to keep it from fermentation. 
Tn some parts of Canada this year large quanti
ties of plums were never gathered, but allowed to 
rot and go to waste simply because they would 
not bring enough on the local markets to pay ex
press and commission charges and cost of pack
ages. At the same time, there were lots of 
people in our own country who would be glad 
to pay a good price for them, if they could get 
them, and in the Old Country there was a great 
scarcity of material for making jam. It is sim
ply barbarous that this waste should occur under 
these circumstances ; surely, the enterprise of, our 
people will not allow this to continue. Ifjïf^

A resolution was passed at the Fruit-gro*#W&’ 
meeting at Leamington, in favor of removing the 
duties on sugar. Cheap sugar will develop the 
jam trade in our own country. England is able 
to buy fruit pulp, manufacture it into jam, and 
then sell the jam to the countries furnishing the 
fruit pulp from which the jam is made. They 
able to do this because of cheap transportation 
rates and cheap sugar, 
development of a large trade in our great Western 
domain in jam, canned and evaporated fruits, and 
the British market, in the meantime, should be 
thoroughly exploited for this class of our prod
ucts.

I
secure

In the case of the lat-

The bushel box for
Prices of Stock. pears, as

1
The process of education goes along but slow- 

As a matter of fact, there is no royal road 
to an education.

I
iy. i

We all have to learn by ex
perience, if we decline to learn as we read, 
this is as true in poultrydom as anywhere else.

To the south of us, where poultry is culti
vated, and the products of which are greater than 
the beef and hog products combined, the value of 
a good bird is known.

The writer has recently 
pure-bred fowl of fairly good quality quoted. For 
instance, a Plymouth Rock pullet, good weight, 
pure white, and good comb, $20.00; another pul
let, a little better, and fit for the exhibition 
$50.00.

Another breeder, from Michigan, quoting price 
on a Buff Orpington cockerel, weight 9 lbs., good 
color, except just a trace of white in wing 
primaries, $20.00. 
shape, good in color, except a little black in tail 
$10.00. 
spondence.

Offer these men three to five dollars for a 
cull ” bird, and they will write■ that this sort 

are usually sold plucked and dressed, ready for
! he oven.

future.And <

i

(

If car.
to grief.
of better ventilation; 
weight, and will carry the fruit in better condi
tion.

t
seen some prices of iwill not crush with the

v
t

With respect to the grading and marking, the 
thorough enforcement of the Fruit Marks Act 
will, no doubt, keep matters right, so that pur
chasers will have every confidence in the quality 
of the article they buy. 
question of transportation, we encounter the great
est problem in the whole situation, 
satisfactory answer to the question, “ Why should 
fruit be made subject to such a relatively higher 
rate than other products ?” 
answers to that question would, no doubt, be that 
it is more perishable and requires quicker transit 
But, 
press.

pen,
s
t

When we come to the
are

Pullet, good in head and There is no There is room for the g
aBirds for exhibition a matter of corre- e:

One of the first is
t)
ti

except in the case of that shipped by ex- 
we have little evidence that it gets it. 

rho complaints as to fruit shipped by freight and 
spoiled through delay during the warm months, 
and lai ce quantities frozen in the late fall from 
the same cause, ” Delay in transit,” all point 
the other way. 
make sure 
them to be

IT

Special Clubbing Rate. o'• e recall a young and ambitious amateur 
br'-man purchasing some birds of a heavy egg- 

' rain of Plymouth Rocks, at a pretty good 
■ birds started laying, and kept on lay- 

r v aired and watched for some of

b
In order to greatly increase our subscription 

list, we make the following liberal club rate : 
°ne renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 
renewal and two new subscribers. $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, ” Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

v:

in;
th : .
2< ii i
“ A in a t c : 
The breeder r

The transportation companies 
of the fi eight charges, by requiring 
prepaid or guaranteed when there is 

danger of frost, and marking the freight bills at 
owner’s risk

but they didn’t; and about
. " : luted,

a
eu i1K July arrived, and 

er dei gently kicking.
that the birds

tc
i

In addition to a reduction of rates
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Popular There. flexor muscles. If not better by the time you see

The Ben Davis apple, according to the statls- !?is' pu£g?. hir? with 8 drs- aloes and 2 drs. 
tics gathered by the secretary of the American finger ; bathe the muscles with warm water and 
Apple-growers' Association, constitutes one-half allow hlm to 8tand in a box stall for a few days, 
of the reported crop of the whole country, 
actual percentage was 45. Other apples followed 
with these percentages : Jonathan, 10 ; Gano, 9;
Grymes Golden, 2* ; Winesap, 8 ; Missouri Pip- 
Pin, 4 ; Ingram, 8 ; Roman Beauty, 1 ; York Im
perial, 1* ; Yellow Twig, 1* ; Mammoth Black 
Twig, If, and all other varieties, not named.

the extent of the weakness, 
and feed hay off the floor, 
grain, and place on the floor, removing when he has 
eaten his meal.
Feed liberally on rolled oats 
exercise outside during the day.

Keep him in a box stall. 
Make a movable box for■- : : s

aIn fact, feed everything ofi the lioor.
Its IRAM with paraplegia. and brun, and allow

Ram, two years old, took what seemed to be 
rheumatism about six weeks ago. He would pant 
grunt, and appear to suffer ; got stiff, can walk 
only with difficulty, and sometimes lies flat. Has 
got thin in flesh. Gave him aconite and opening 
medicine. He has stopped panting and grunting, 
but is still stiff and has poor appetite.

N. S.

1,v I
b*Miscellaneous.

BARN' PLANS.
17*. Would you please publish a suitable plan for a 

barn 40x60 feet, with an L 30x50 feet ?
J. M. D. barn stands with the side of the L facing the 

.ra,^.n‘ ' Y°Vr ram _has Paraplegia (partial parai- house. Would like to have room to stable about 
lst.-Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the" Farm 7™. M , tne rcsuIt of digestive derangements. twenty head of cattle, two box stalls 

er^8âîVl^te are °”<ncer<d ,tn Apartment free. The aconite you gave him was either of poor cellar, a place for implements room’to stable
fore!^ rZZvFlîZriîhïiï ^drur îLfXuM T* 1°T‘ Ac°nUe is ab°Ut flve or six horses, a harness closet, and a
terest, or which apptar to fee asked out of mere curiosity. a drJg tbat should be used only by professional carnage room. Would like to have the alleys for

Questions should be dearly stated and plainly written, ™en'. as lts actlons are very well marked, and if the cattle wide enough to drive through if
<mone side of the paper oiitv, and must be accompanied by the the heart be inclined to be weak, an ordinary dose sible. w ’ n tt

ssrawrâÆru<sSts2&y/iss!sis!r‘-' iL'iiT goi. ^ «*•» **«,.• ^ &>.. 0„t.Uh.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must £ , . 8 pU.rgatIV? of ounces Epsom salts,
to f*llv.and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- aissolved in half pint warm water; follow up
wot be given,__________________________________________ with 30 grains nux vomica, three times daily.

Keep him dry and comfortable, and feed well.

it. Up The
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Ans.—In the plan published in our December 
1st issue, there are two box stalls 14x20 feet, and

sïortrèen’tfn^wiïH.^Si^ ■
of cattle in the end

Veterinary.
(Answered by our Veterinary Editor.) 

ELEPHANTIASIS AND OTHER TROUBLES.

CHRONIC MAMMITIS AND INDURATION.
Cow calved in April. - Could not get any milk into 

She was dull and ate little. I bathed
1. Heavy mare has large leg from hoof to hip, udder and purged cow with salts, and after a while she 

and the hock is a little stiff, being four times its milked all right, but half the udder has been swollen 
normal size. Occasionally there is a discharge. fver slnce- Now, when drying her, the milk is stringy 
Five years ago she got rope burn, which caused in al1 quarters, the affected side the worst, 
scratches which were neglected.

2. Mare has something wrong with her stifle. the udder, with a hardening and enlargement™
J ust below the joint there is a hard, bony lump, doubtful if she will ever make a satisfactory milker. 
When standing, she rests the foot, and turns it hut will, in all probability, be troubled with recurrent 
so as to show the whole sole. Her left eye dis- mammitis. If there be heat In the udder now, purge 
charges matter alter being in the wind. Her teeth her and apply hot poultices until inflammatory action 
need dressing; would this effect the eye ? The man ceases, then rub the enlarged quarters once daily well 
from whom I bought her says she got struck on w|th compound iodine ointment, and give 1 dr. iodide

potassium, night and morning, for a few weeks, 
her appetite fail, decrease the dose to 40 grs.

, , , row, the total length could
be reduced to 60 feet. This arrangement would 

ring the two threshing floors together, and 
wouid necessitate a new arrangement for the silo 
and feed room. The latter could be conveniently •-
situated in the part set off for one of the boxes n the horse stable, including the P^sage from M
the stable to the feed room as it stands in that :
fv i The s,1° then could be placed just outside" 
the feed room, beside the driveway, and the root* -s^—
house would be located under both driveways, as 
indicated in the plan. Such a basement would 
make room for all the stock. The L 30x50 feet pHH 
could then be used wholly for implement and har- 

Ü n®sa rooms. The main reason why the plan sub
mitted in the Dec. 1st issue is valuable, is be
cause of its simplicity, and because it utilizes all 
available space to best advantage. A passage (

1. My neighbors tell me that grooming a pregnant through the L leading Into the barnyard would
mare causes the hair on the foetus to grow long and make a suitable and convenient means of reaching
stand up straight. Is this so? the stables. On one side of this passage could

2. Five-months-old boar has been getting stiff for be located the carriage room, and on the othe#
a month. I keep hhn on cement floor, with plank to the implement shed, 
sleep on, and feed on barley chop. Is he fit for ...
service? R. H. C. TOBACCO GROWING.

Northumberland Co., Ont. Would like to have some information about the
1. The idea is absurd. Careful grooming is bene- 5L°^Dg ^ tobacc° tor market ; or could you put | 

ficlal to horses and mares at all times. It would not Zt hMW Wltih s?me reliable farmer I
be wise to groom a pregnant mare roughly with a ? «PeHence in the growing of the 1
sharp-toothed currycomb ; not that it would have any w H n SUBSCRIBER,
action on the coat of the foetus, but the Irritation to g6 UO-* °nt-
the abdominal muscles caused by the sharp teeth 
might cause sufficient muscular contraction to 
abortion.

the teats.

in

J. H.
Ans.—She has chronic inflammation of one half of

It is

■ v Rit.
lËlfi3. Does it require great veterinary skill to file 

a horse's teeth ? w. H. H. ■mGROOMING BROOD MARE, ETC.Huron Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. This is a chronic condition, called 

elephantiasis, and as there are occasional eruptions 
it may develop into a condition known as grease. 
It is not probable treatment will be effective in 
a case of five years’ standing. Treatment con
sists in purging with 9 drs. aloes and 2 drs. 
ginger; follow up with 1 dr. iodide of potash, 
night and morning. If her appetite fail, lessen 
the dose, but a large mare will usually stand 
dram doses. This will need to be continued for 
months, and you will find it expensive. Local ap
plications do little good, but repeated blistering 
might help to reduce the size of the hock.

2. Nothing can be done for the bony growth 
on stifle except firing and blistering. She rests 
her foot and turns it as described because this 
eases pain. Her left eye suffers from repeated at
tacks of inflammation, and it is probable she will 
go blind from cataract sooner or later, 
tacks cannot be prevented, but should be treated 
by placing mare in partially-darkened box stall, 
feeding lightly, gning a slight purgative, as 6 
drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger, bathing the eye well 
three times daily with warm water, putting a few 
drops of the following into it, viz.: Sulphate of 
atropia, 10 grs.; distilled water, 2 ozs. 
dition of the teeth does not affect the eye.

8. No, but at the same time it requires the 
proper speculum and rasps, and sufficient skill 
(which is acquired only by practicè) to use the 
files properly, and know just what to do and 
when to stop. Few 
either the necessary instruments or the acquired 
skill to operate properly.

I would advise you to call your veterinarian in 
and allow him to examine these animals and ad
vise.
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Ans. Essex County is generally supposed to 

be the only locality in Canada where tobacco can 
be grown profitably in considerable quantities 

2. Purge with 4 ounces Epsom salt; allow regular True, the French-Canadians grow tobacco for their 
exercise; cover the whole floor with plank. Give 20 own use, but not for commercial purposes. Essex 
grains nux vomica night and morning, and feed bran County is. the most southerly point in the Do- 
mixed with the barley meal, also give raw roots and minion, being in the same latitude as California 
mllk Southern France, and Italy, and besides has thé

advantage of being contiguous to a large body of 
water. Growers in Essex very much doubt the 
possibility of growing tobacco

1
cause

■
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1. What will bring a fat cow to her appetite when 
she refuses to eat her chop allowance ?

2. Has a parrot-mouthed colt other diflScultiea than County, 
inability to do well on short pasture ?

3. Should she be favored in the stable ?
4. How much woûld the malformation reduce her

in Hastings
Ins methods of growing the plant are 

much the same as those for growing tomatoes.
The seed is sown in early spring in 'hotbeds or 
cold frames, and the plants thinned and otherwii 
carefully tended to until all danger of frost 
past, when they are set out in well-prepared soi 
about three feet apart each way. From this tin 

7. Does a grayish deposit around the anus of colts on« until the stems have developed fifteen leave 
indicate worms ; if so, how would you treat ? the land is kept clean by good cultivation, iiuou ' -

Oxford Co., Ont. w. M. D. the necessary number of leaves have developed,
Ans.—1. Purge with 2 lbs. Epsom salts, and feed tbe head of the stalk is kept pinched back, and

Follow up 80 dowers are allowed to set. The crop is cut 
with 1 dr. each sulphate of iron and gentian, three before frosts in the fall, and carefully cured until 
times daily, and feed little chop at first, gradually in- earty winter, when the stalks are split doWn the 
creasing the quantity as appetite returns. middle and hung in a dry barn to further cure.

2. Not unless there is also malformation of the °nly one variety is grown in Canada, and it is
molars, which is frequently the case. used ,or the manufacture of chewing tobacco. Î

3. In most cases, It is better to feed rolled oats. Tobacco companies would willingly furnish seed
if the molars are all right, she may be fed as and a11 necessary information about the crop. ' >

About fifty cents worth of seed is sufficient to 
seed four or five acres. Some successful growers 
in Essex County are E. M. Bee, Leamington ; Geo. 
Evans, Leamington; O. Duke, Olinda.

APPLES FOR COWS.

?:?S
The con-

Uvalue ?
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5. Are cattle liable to thoroughpin ?
6. If so, would you treat as in horses ?

■f§

but veterinarians have ■
i

m
nothing but a little bran for 24 hours. «iss

1 have my doubts about the success of 
treatment in either case, and a veterinarian who 
makes a personal examination will tell you 
whether it will pay to go to any expense or 
trouble with them.
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■SWITCHING COLT. but
other horses.

4. This depends upon the degree of the malforma
tion, and whether the purchaser intends feeding in the 
stable all the time. In cases where the incisors only 
are at fault, probably 25 per cent. If the molars are 
also malformed, most people would not buy her at any 
price.

An unbroken Clydesdale mare shows signs of 
switching. How can I prevent her developing 
this vice ? D W.

Elgin Co., Ont.

m m.

-S ■■ ' IAns.—This is a vicious habit, 
genital, and the vice is hard to cure. Docking 
and nicking, which can be done only by a vet
erinarian, will remove the power to switch, and 
is the better plan. An iron can be arranged on 
the crupper, to extend about six inches down the 
tail, and the tail buckled to the iron, or the tail 
may be tied down to the breeching. These, or 
other devices, will prove effective while applied, 
but as soon as the tail is allowed freedom the 
vice will very probably reappear.

It is con- i m ISIS
Please tell me, through the columns of the 

“ Farmer’s Advocate,” if apples are of any value 
for milking cows ? In what quantity should they 
be fed, and would it be better to pulp them ? 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

m

,i
5. Yes.
6. If treated at all, yea.
7. Not necessarily, but in some cases this symptom 

is noticed. I

Ir .,■
I WÈSk

n

O. E. W.
Ans.—Apples, in moderate quantity, are Of 

some value as feed for cows in milk, but the 
quantity should not exceed tyvo gallons per day 
in two feeds. There would be some advantage ' 
in pulping them it they were mixed with chaff 
or cut straw,

Give, for an average yearling, 30 grs. 
sulphate of Iron and 30 grs. sulphate of copper, night 
and morning, for a week, and then purge with 5 drs. 
aloes and 2 drs. ginger.

;cription 
b rate : 
50 ; ‘one 

Regu- 
52 num- 
;opy of 
it. Ad-

C0LT WITH WEAK KNEES, ETC. 
1. Is the foam 

colt or calf ?
MUSCULAR CRAMP.

After standing two hours, colt went lame for 
a few steps. Next morning he held foot close 
to body, and went lame for a few minutes. 

Simcoe Co., Ont.
Ans.—Your colt suffered from cramp of the

as the more chewing and mixing 
with the saliva of the mouth, the more perfect 
will be the digestion ; otherwise, the apples may 
as well be fed whole, as, generally, a cow will 
chew them pretty thoroughly before swallowing 
them, if tied in her stall and undisturbed by other 

upon cattle.

on separated milk Injurious to a

2. Draft colt has not straightened up on his fore 
He Is over on his knees jf. W. S.legs.

Welland Co., Ont. ' %SUBSCRIBER.
S3Ans.—1. No.

2. The probability of straightening dependsit. m
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s CROPS AND CULTIVATION-withhorse, provided she is the dam of two pacers 
records of 2.25.

6,—A mare sired by a registered Standard pacing 
home, .provided her first, second and third dams are 
each sired by a registered Standard pacing horse.

6.—The progeny of a registered Standard trotting 
horse out of a registered Standard pacing mare, or a 
registered Standard pacing horse out of a registered 
Standard trotting mare.

Registration fee, whether Standard or non-Standard 
to stockholders, 31. Official certificate of regis

tration, 80 cents. Transfers of ownership, 25 cents. 
The fees charged . for registration of all animals over 
two years of age are double the regular fees (the age 
of animals to be computed from the first day of Jan
uary in the year in which they were foaled).

For any additional information, apply to Frank E. 
Best, Registrar, Ellsworth Building, Chicago, 111.

2. Thoroughbred blood of recent Introduction would 
interfere with registration, but might improve the qual
ity of the stock in which it was used. A study of 
the requirements above will decide individual cases.

3. While it is not a good plan to resort to chem
ically-prepared tonics in order to get horses into good 
mettle, still there are occasions when such may be quite 
beneficial. Such a tonic may consist of two ounces 
each of ferric sulphate, pulverised gentian, pulverised 
nux vomica, and nitrate of soda. Mix these, and give 
a teaspoonful night and morning in ground oats or 
bran. Also, give, two or three times per week, a 
feed of boiled oats, 
little oil cake, as it aids digestion, 
exercise, and groom well.

SOUR OR ACID BOIL Î
Please answer the following through your 

columns ; (l). What is “sour” land ; (2) what is 
"add” land; and (8) the difference between the 
two ? I understand from what 1 read, that 
strawberries do well and thrive in land too add 
for almost any other crop. (4) How. will rasp
berries and blackberries act in such land i (8) 
what is the best and cheapest corrective for such 
land ; (6) how is lime treated and applied to 
land, and at what rate ; (7) what action has It 
on the soil, and will an over-application injure 
plant Uhi ? J. W. F.

Yale and Cariboo, B.C.
| * Ans.—Add and sour, as applied to land, are

Synonymous terms. To determine whether the 
soil Is add or not, take a strip of litmus paper

soil is too add for plant growth.
|f be just neutral; that is, neither add nor yet

alkali. The best remedy for add soil is, after 
thorough drainage, lime. The amount of lime re
quired to check the atidity will, naturally, de
pend upon the degree of sourness in the soil. 
Ordinarily, a coat spread on as thinly as possible 
would give immediate benefit. Take the burnt 
time and pile it in small heaps, as manure is 
sometimes applied, and cover with the damp 
earth ; in a few days it will become slacked, when 
it can be spread thinly over the surface and cul- 

$ tivated in. There is not much danger of an
overdose. It might be tried in a small plot. 

e Experiments conducted at Rhode*Island go to show
that blackberries, Snyder variety, thrive very well 
on acid soil ; cranberries, also, are right at home 
on sour land. We have no knowledge of straw
berries succeeding well on sour land. Much would 
depend upon the variety and the extent to which 
the plants were accustomed to the nature of the 
soil.

i-A farmer has about 85 acres good arable land 
close by 200 acres of rocky pasture. The arable 
land is rough, and at present utaflt for a binder. 
The soil is clay and clay loam, and produces ex
cellent hay, grain, corn and root crops. He him 
first-class winter accommodation for cattle and 
sheep. Heretofore, he has threshed hie grain 
crop, the greater part being sold or kept for seed; 
In winter all roughage is fed cut, with roots 
pulped. Towards spring hay is added to the 
feed. Straw and corn cut is the staple mixture 
during winter, but only a few animals eat the 
mixture up clean without roots. He thinks t in 
future of cutting all his grain crop for hay/» so 
that all his roughage may be more palatable. »>As 
he is doubtful about the wisdom of the move, he 
would like to know the experience of others on 
such a method of farming, and have the ” Advo
cate’s ” opinion on the following points : Could 
sheep breeding (with early lambs) and winter 
dairying be properly and profitably carried -on 
with such feed"? What cereals or mixture ff of 
cereals would make hay of good feeding quality 
for the stock indicated, and for the farm team ? 
Would it be an economical method as regards

G. McP.
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and bring it in contact with the damp earth; if 
the blue color of the paper changes to red, the

Soil should

Ilf
labor ?

Ontario Co., Ont.Ife
Ans.—On such a farm silage would be one Of 

the most valuable fodders, as it would make the 
cut straw more palatable when mixed with it and 
allowed to stand a few hours before feeding, and 
would provide a means of storing the maximum 
amount of food which the farm would be capable 
of producing. Mixtures of grain crops, oats and 
barley are sometimes cut in the milk stage for 
fodder and cured as hay, making a very palatable 
and nutritious food, and might tie profitably 
grown to a limited extent. We would notj how
ever, advise treating all the crop in this manner, 
as some grain is almost indispensable. Winter 
dairying and sheep-raising should succeed well on 
such a farm, provided other conveniences and 
facilities are available. A mixture of cereals that 
yields a larger amount of grain than can be ob
tained from the land devoted equally to each is 
that of barley and oats ; or if the crop is to be 
cut for fodder, a small portion of peas would 
make, it still more valuable, especially for the 
sheep. It might be more economical to cut the 
cereals green, as they could then be fed without 
running through the straw-cutter.

«life
Feed In the regular grain food a 

Give plenty of

ONION-OROWINO.
I have been trying onions for three years, and

I have 
Can you tell

l they grow very large but will not ripen, 
them on well manured black sand, 
me why they will not ripen ? They seem to grow 
too much stalk, and the roots grow about four 
inches in the ground. I planted them about 12 
inches apart in rows, and hoed pretty well up 
to them. Does it make any difference to hill 
them up ? What is the best time to sow black 
seed onions, and what soil is adapted to them ? 
The first year my crop ripened fairly well, and 1 
kept my seed from them. Does it make any dif
ference on this point ? How deep should the seed

SUBSCRIBER.

hr " v*. STALLIONER’S FEES.
A owns a Shire stallion, B owns a carriage stal

lion, C owns a mare of the agricultural class, about 
ten or twelve years old, that has raised four colts. On 
June 21st, the mere was served by A’s horse. On 
July 8th, the' mare was again served by A'e horse. 
The mare was then examined and found closed. A said 
to C “ Your mare is either In foal or it is impossible 
to impregnate her. On July 11th, C’a mare was covered 
by B’s horse. The mare foaled on May 81st, and the 
colt resembles A’e horse. Is A entitled to a stud fee ;

F. D. G.
Ans.—The mare was evidently pregnant to the first 

service, and it appears to us that A is clearly entitled 
to his fee. Many instances have come within our 
knowledge of pregnant mares accepting service for 
months after being in foal. Unless there was some 
special agreement, it would appear that B is also en
titled to his advertised fee for a single service of his 
horse.
REGISTERING STANDARD BREDS - CONDITION POWDER

m
pF -*

be planted ?
Essex Co., Ont.
Ans.—Sand is not good land on which to grow 

They require a rich, mellow surface soil,
It is probable

onions.
but a firm, well-drained subsoil, 
this land would grow too much vegetable matter 
of whatever crop were sown on it. If it were 
well drained, potatoes or other roots might do 
well on it. One reason why the crop did well 
the first year might be on account of the rain
fall. The last two seasons have lieen remarkable 
for prolonging growth, 
seed onions are sown as early in the spring as 
the land can be worked, and the Spanish vari
eties also, unless they are started in hob-beds. 
When this is done, the seed is sown early in March 
and the plants set out as soon as the land can be 
made ready. In cultivating, onions should never 
be hilled up, but the earth should rather be 
drawn away from them. When well.grown, or 
about the last week in August, the plants should 
be pushed over with the back of the rake to en
courage ripening. It is probable deep planting of 
the seed encouraged the growth of thick necks. 
From one-half to three-quarters of an inch is deep 
enough to sow the seed. The roots would not 
go four inches in the ground if the subsoil were 
firm enough. Home-grown seed should be as good

r ■CARE OF A HEDGE.
if so, can B also collect a stud fee T

Will you kindly advise me, through the columns, 
of your valuable paper, what to do with my 
honey locust hedge ? I purchased it about seven 
or eight years ago from the Stratford Hedge 
Fepce Co., and they were to come back every 
year and replace all dead plants, and after it was 
large enough, to plash it ; that is, cut the roots 
on .one side and turn it over to an angle of 45 
degrees. They came back for three years, and 
thin quit, and have never been heard of since. 
Can I do the plashing my self ? I think it was 
patented. Would it be as well to trim, the hedge 
for plashing in March, as we have not much time

W. H. H.
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1. Can you give the standard for the registration 
of Standard-bred trotting and pacing horses ?

2. Is there any objection to Thoroughbred blood In 
the registration of a horse as Standard-bred ?

3. Can you give a good recipe for a condition
J. E.

in seeding ?
Grey Co., Ont.

Ans.—It is just an open question whether it 
would not pay to remove the hedge altogether. 
Where labor is plentiful a few rods of hedge might 
he kept for ornamental purposes, but to set any 
length of it involves an immense amount of time 
and care in trimming and training. The majority 
of people would root this locust hedge out of the 
ground and be glad to get rid of it. If it is de
cided to retain it, any ;>erson can do the plash
ing. As it now stands, it will probably require 
a lot of pruning before anything else is done to 
it. First cut the whole growth back to about 
three or four feet in height, then, if it is thought 
best, which is not probable, it can be plashed. 
The job is not completed, however, with this 
operation, for each year the plants will require 
trimming. There thould be no objection to prun
ing in March or any other month, when the wood 
is dormant. The honey locust is quite a hardy 
shrub, and will stand a lot of pruning, both in 
the top and root.

powder for horses ? 
Wellington Co., Ont. i

1Ans.—The requirements for registering Standard- 
breds, trotting and pacing, were given in our June 15th 
issue, from which we republish the following :

The Trotting Standard.—When an animal meets 
these requirements, find is duly registered, it shall be 
accepted as a Standard-bred trotter :

1. —The progeny of a registered Standard trotting 
horse and a registered Standard trotting mare.

2. —A stallion sired by a registered Standard trot
ting horse, provided his dam and grandam were sired 
by registered Standard trotting horses, and he himself 
has a trotting record of 2.30, and is the sire of three 
trotters with records of 2.30, from different mares.

3. —A mare whose sire is a registered Standard trot
ting horse, and whose dam and grandam were sired by 
registered Standard trotting horses, provided she her
self has a trotting record of 2.30, or is the dam of 
one trotter with a record of 2.30.

4. —A mare sired by a registered Standard trotting 
horse, provided she iç the dam of two trotters with 
records of 2.30.

5. —A mare sired by a registered Standard trotting 
horse, provided her first, second and third dams are 
«art, sired by a registered Standard trotting horse

The Pacing Standard.—When an animal meets these 
requirements, and is duly registered, it shall be ac
cepted as a Standard-bred pacer :

progeny of a registered Standard pacing 
horse and a registered Standard pacing mare.

2.--A stallion sired by a registered Standard pacing 
I , rse, pro fed his dam and grandam were sired by 
registered Sv dard pacing horses, and he himself has 
a pacing re- 2 25, and is the sire of three pacers
with records o'

1

I
tas any.

SULPHUR AS AN INSECTICIDE.
Will sulphur, fed to cattle, prevent lice from 

coming on them, or will it kill them after they 
are on ? If so, how much should be given to 
them, and how often ? Is there any risk of giv
ing them too much ? READER.

Russel Co., Ont.
Ans.—The only value sulphur is to cattle is 

that a little of it improves their condition, and so 
makes the effects of lice less noticeable. The 
great reason so many stables are infested with 
lice is because they are built to harbor them, 
and are not thoroughly whitewashed every year. 
It should be a hard and fast rule that the 
stables be whitewashed each summer, and that the 
cattle receive an application of crude fish oil and 
turpentine —eight parts oil to one of turpentine 
—or some other good insecticide, when they are 
first put up in the fall, as lice soon increase when 
the cattle are brought into comfortable quarters. 
If sulphur is given, let it be mixed with salt, 
kept where the cattle can have access to it at 
will; then they will not take too much. If given 
freely with their food, the effect would be to un
duly open the pores of the skin and render the 
animals liable to catch cold.

CLOVER SEED PER ACRE.
How many pounds of red clover seed would it 

be necessary to sow to an acre ? I want to take 
one crop off and then plow it under.

Lambton Co., Ont.
Ans.—Use only clean, new seed, and sow from 

twelve to fifteen pounds per acre, depending upon 
the fineness of the seed-bed.
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LICE ON CATTLE. tl

■ W1 have twenty-six head of cattle which are covered 
with large blue or gray lice. I have used sheep dip 
and several other things, but can’t get rid of them. 
One of my neighbors told me turpentine and raw linseed 
oil would kill them.

w
ol
T
tlWhat is the surest and cheapest 

way of treating the cattle, and the proper stuff to use ?
Bruce Co., Ont.

ce
foM. V. M.1—The frAns. These must be a thick-skinned breed of vermin. 

Sheep dip usually proves effective, 
any sort generally does for them by stopping their 
breathing, 
should be a sure

w
Grease or oil of tl,

ccA mixture of coal oil and raw linseed oh
StCoal oil alone will blister and 

The quickest 
cure we know of Is insect powder 

(pyrethrum) commonly used for killing house flies.
the cattle from a flour dredger, we have 

known it to make a clean sweep of big blue lice In 
a single night, not a solitary sinner being left to tell 
the story.

cure.
CCharden the skin and take off the hair, 

and most effective
from different mares.

\ mare - e is a registered Standard pac
ing horse, and wh n and grandam were sired by
registered Standard ! • rs.-s, provided she herself
has e pacing record of U the dam of one pacer
with a record of 1.25.

4—A mare sired by n
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. , _ fHBfH°DgE AND PI0QBRY FLANS. sive action is the secret in the working of the
arraiiJS^tTor th^'inXe °#Ut “ 6n l,p't<>Kiate hydraulic ram. It will be seen that a^considS- 
thfttTwBH îi^Llîi 1 Sl.d® 6 warm henhouse, able proportion of the available water is wasted 
™ }* Ughted on the S„ E. and W. sides; in the action of the machine. The rtThbl! 
that ta 18x18 in size, and that slopes in the roof makes use of the energy of the water supplied to 
from 18 feet to 8 feet? The door is oui the N. raise to a greater hfight a smln part of toe

N tidTh6th °°h °f pigpen for cleaning is on the must contain air,6 which bjelasticity raîs^ 
N, side the door for feeding oh the S. : There the water in the discharge pipe AnythLr S 
are windows on the E. and W. The, dimensions of causes the dome to empty of air wiU ston tht 
the pen are 18x19x12 high, with cement floor, machine. y 1 stop the
WhJt wo"ld ,that hpU8e accommodate ? The proportion of water that a machine will
Wj?8* w°“ld be an ideal arrangement for the in- raise depends upon the ratio of head to height of 
v ïh, Would an upstairs sleeping place be ad- discharge. In the instance given a Sauhc 
vtaable or not ? H. A. ram, if the water is given a fall of threeXt

Lanark Co., Ont. 1 should be able to discharge at a point 50 feet
Ans.—i. In one end of this house we would above it about 8* gallons of water per minute 

to. have an open shed, in which the hens The refuse in the water supplied would requît 
could «cratch and exercise themselves. This room to be prevented from entering the machine 
would be open on onè side, either the south or do not know how this could be done, except bv a 
east, if possible^ and would have a curtain or coarse filter at the mouth of the supply pipe The 
sliding door to close it up on very windy days, hydraulic ram is manufactured by R. McDougall 
This is about the only radical change we would Co., Galt, Ontario. j u REYNOI ns
make in the house described, but it is certain ’ '
that in connection with a warm house some such 
exercising place is necessary. As has often been 
said before, the perches should be near the floor, 
all on a level and large enough for the birds to 
stand on comfortably. Grit and dust-boxes 
should be installed, and the floor kept perfectly 
dry and clean.

2. A pen of this kind should have windows 
the south side. The troughs might be made of 
cement, and the partition between the feeding 
passage and pen made of No. 9 wire. A slope 
in the floor of about one inch from front to back 
of pen is advisable. Elevated sleeping beds are 
best, but they need not be more than two feet 
nigh, and should be solid upon toe ground. Where 
these beds are open beneath the space below be
comes very foul and unsanitary, unless great 
is exercised in cleaning it out frequently.
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EVENTS OF THE WORLDI
Sir Sanford Fleming at Ottawa exchanged New 

Year’e greeting» with Premier Seldon, of New Zealand 
over the Pacific cable.side.

9
IThe construction of "a steamer 755 feet in length 

or 80 feet longer than the Baltic, the largest ship in 
the world, la, to begin immediately at Belfast, Ireland

9
. , runs without rails,
haa been successfully tried In Parle. In the presence of 
an immense crowd. The train carried sixty passengers 
in five wagons, and several tons of ballast

9
Last year 619,980 Immigrants arrived at New York 

aa compared with 547,167 in 1902. an inJ 
72,828. This is exclusive of the three last days of the 
f,ea| , TJ5l8 nd«raUon of largely illiterate people from 
citteratoipUrOPe mU8t affeCt 0,6 BUU1(Urd of Americm,

Ï

A new automobile train, which
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A CREAMERY QUESTION
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Cr.—
Pounds of milk, 8,950 ; 

fat, 134.8 ; price, 19.71c. ; 
$26.47 .................

on ■

and Schwab. The methods employed in the Standard }
Bteel°tTwt Ï* ,empl°yed 016 management of the 
steel trust, which is to be conducted on an entirely M
different basis to that of the past. The first move will ™
be to lessen the salaries of the men who are 
from $12,000 to $25,000

test, 8.4 ; pounds 
gross amount, 9

$26.47Dr.-
Drawing, 3,950 pounds ; price, 10c. 

$26.47 ............. ................. ; amount,
$26.47

Net payment .. 
Lambton Co., Ont.

........$22.52
R. S. T.care

"'**■■*a year. üüHYDRAULIC RAM
A stream crosses my farm 500 feet from the 

buildings. There are at least three barrels flow
ing past a point every minute, and the 
has a fall of at least six inches in

9
Dr. L. J. Lemieux, of Montreal, who returned re- , I 

centiy from the Pasteur Hospital in Paris, -makes this 1
interesting announcement : •• There cannot be any • <âj
doubt but Dr. Marworsk, of the Pasteur Institute at 
Paris, has found a positive cure for all tuberculous dis
eases- The treatment sails solely for the injection of 
serum discovered by Dr. Marwomk ; and during my U 
8t*y at ***• Pasteur Hospital I witnessed twenty-five 
cures by the treatment.” Patients will be treated ao 
cording to the new method at an early date in Notre - 9 
Dame Hospital. Montreal.

> 1 
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stream
. . every 200
feet, and its bed is about 50 feet lower than the 
ground on which the buildings are situated. I 
want to know if a hydraulic ram can be arranged 
on the stream so as to force toe full of an inch 

• or larger pipe of water to the buildings, and if 
so, if sharp angles in the pipe would hinder the 
flow ? I would also like to know the principle 
on which a hydraulic ram works, how it is con
structed, or where procured ? Alpo, how the re
fuse in the water is prevented from entering and 
clogging up the pipe ? Any additional informa
tion you may suggest will be acceptable.

Renfrew Co., Ont. t. R
Ans.—It would be necessary in this instance to 

secure a fall of at least three feet ,from the mouth 
of the supply pipe to the machine. The length 
of pipe laid to secure that amount of fan is not 
of mud} ;

r
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* u„ P^.,„UU Tariff Bill. I*-

ïïlstÆs 911 III
country and Canada. The bill practically prohibits the importation of United States nmnufactures^md th!
New Zealander, are looking to 22
article, with which they have been hitherto supplied 1?
Uncle Sam. Already letter, have been rcce^^Tth.

Association. .
for buggies, wagons, saddler’s tools, agricultural 
machinery boots and shoes, and many other articles.
1 his promises to be one more open door through which 
profit may pour Into Canada’s coffers

-zs
power, he said, "which can shut up Port Simpson 
will he the power that commands all the sea approaches toit.» This should effectually silence those wholtukrs 

M y* 'aUtement uttered toy Senator 
^ a- WaBhingt0n- ** ttoe United States cam- 

BMtff«? tlia proposed tannlnua of tffa Grand Tniak

B
agreement proposed to Russia by 

last made public. The 
(1) That Japan and Russia 

shall respect the independence and territorial integrity 
of both the Chinese and Corean Empires. (2) That 
neither Japan nor Russia shall Interfere with the com
mercial rights already acquired by these nations in 
China or Corea. (8) A mutual recognition of the 
special interest of Japan in Corea, and Russia in 
Manchuria. Northern Corea is really the immediate 
bone of contention in the disturbance. It is held by 
Russia that a portion of this area, owing to certain 
commercial considerations, should be neutral ground.Japan insists that Corea shall be treated as f^üt!
The propositions advanced by Japan are. however, re- 
garded as very reasonable, and some hope Is expressed 
that an amicable settlement may result. That X<»g 
Edward is bringing pressure upon the Gear in favorof peace is looked upon as an auspicious rign. Nev£h2 
less, preparations are still going on ceaselessly, and no 
one can tell what a day may bring forth.

Considerable attention has beeti directed to the 
Isthmus of Panama, now an idependent republic. The 
“ U»" amans ” have been dissatisfied with the Govern
ment at Bagota, and the failure of the Legislature to 
ratify the treaty with the United States, by which the 
latter country was to obtain possession of the »«»tl

columns, 
with my 
it seven 
i Hedge 
:k every 
r it was 
ie roots 
e of 45 
rs, and 
f since.
it was 

ie hedge 
uch time 
H. H.

9

<1MD«._se(iuence. except that for any length 
f52SLr*S,ie0t.the friction reduces the capacity of 
tWnpIpply without adding to the force of it.
With a low head and a large supply of water, as 
in this instance, it would be best to install a 
large size of machine, say No. 6, which requires 
a 2*-inch supply pipe, and a If-inch discharge 
pipe. The ram may be placed in a pit, provided 
there is proper drainage to carry off the waste 
water Sharp turns in cither supply or discharge 
pipe should be avoided. If elbows are necessary, 
they should be made as large as possible.

The principle of the hydraulic ram is as fol- 
lows ; A machine is situated at a point below . _
the supply of neater, and the water is carried to Ans.—The patrons of a creamery should first 
the machine through the supply pipe. This pipe be c^ear on ^e difference between butter and but-
must be laid on a slope, not steeper than one to ter-fat. Butter consists of all the fat in com- 
nve or six. The water from the supply, at the b.lnation wlth other substances. Butter-fat is a 
start, wastes through an opening in the pipe, but sinffle substance. 134.3 pounds of butter-fat is 
almost immediately the rush of water through aI1 that could be recovered from 3,950 pounds of 
this opening raises into its seat a valve, which milk that tested 3.4% fat, and if 19.7.1 cents was 
closes the opening. The sudden cut-off produces the price of butter-fut agreed upon between patron 
a great pressure through the whole length of and maker« the statement was quite correct. 19.71 
pipe and through the machine attached. This cents’ h°wever, is a very low figure for butter-fat 
pressure opens a valve at the bottom of the dome at that Particular date. On August 1st we 
or bell-shaped attachment, which is thq principal Qu°te(i butter 16 to 18 cents from farmers’ bas- 
part of the machine. The water rushes through ke^s *n Toronto, and on this basis creamery but
tons valve into the dome, partly filling the latter ter should have been worth at least 19 to 20 
When pressure is reduced by this escape of the cents per Pound- If then creamery butter was 
water, the valve in the waste-opening drops out 'vorth from 19 to 20 cents, butter-fat should have 

ltS,seat’ and al,°ws the water again to waste. be?n worbb from 24 to 25 cents per pound. The 
i he closing of the waste valve and the opening of us.mg of the terms butter-fat and butter indis- 
toe dome valve occur alternately in rapid sue- cnminately and conjunctively has given rise to no 
cession, and with each alternation more water is end of confusion and misunderstanding, 
forced in the dome. The discharge pipe passes many cases has afforded unscrupulous makers an 
from the bottom of the dome, and as soo as the opportunity to resort to dishonest methods of 
water covers the entrance of this pipe th air in ComPutation. 
he upper part of the dome is imprisoned and be

comes compressed more and more with each
J ®-Wa?te valve‘ The expansion of this 

compressed air in the dome forces the water up 
the discharge pipe to a height considerably great
er than the original head. The impulsive pres- 
sure gïven to the water by the sudden closing 
of the waste valvfe opens the dome valve against 
a considerable pressure above it, which 
pressure would not be able to do

ither it 
o get her. 
re might 
set any 
of time 
najority 
t of the 
it is de- 
e plash- 
require 
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o about 
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Chores in Assiniboia.
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chief propositions are :
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Special Clubbing Rate.
In order to greatly increase our subscription 

list, we make toe following liberal club rate : 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num- 
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 

a steady the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad- 
The impul- dress. » Farmer’s Advocate.” London. Ont.
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NOTES AtfD NEWS.

FOUNDED I86062
►SÈr

i'SS:--
i ' , Statistics for the peat year show the rapidity with 

which Manitoba and the Territories are being settled. 
During ten months of 1908 the homestead entries 
amounted to 38,764, as contrasted with 18,417 during 
the corresponding ten months of 1903. 
sales in 1908, up to Nov. 80tb, show a total of 
1,684,000 acres; while, during the same period, 110 
new post offices were recorded.

Ell- and the right to go on with its construction—a con
summation which would bring many advantages to the 
Pan amena—was only the match to the kindling. On 

I November 3rd, the secession of the Isthmians occurred,
without bloodshed, being probably due to the (act that 
United States warships, with explicit directions to pre
vent the landing of Colombian troops In Panama, were 
stationed at the scene of action, near Colon. That the 

. United States Government knew that the rebellion was
coming to certain. That its connivance was of as 
questionable a character as Senator Hoar has affirmed. 

At all events, the treaty con- 
and the American

a
Parties of Finlanders are settling in the Lake St. 

John district. Northern Quebec.
A white deer was shot recently in Northern On-

0. P. R. land

tario.
Building improvements in Calgary during 1908 are 

estimated at 3700.000.
A rich strike of gold has been found near Webbwood, 

B. C., on the line of the C. P. R. A discovery of rich 
ore has also been made in the Atlin shaft, Ymtr^

The practicability of the navigation of Hudson's 
Bay and its adjoining straits by ocean vessels, to form 
an outlet for the northern part of the West, is now 
being investigated by an expedition sent out by the 
Dominion Government.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will be the " open sesame ” 
to the great Peace River district.

On the general tide of prosperity in Canada, New
foundland has come to the fore. Its lumber resources 
are being exploited, and pulp mills being built, and a 
new cold storage comi>any is making arrangements for 
going into immediate business. " Winnipeggers,” in the 
near future, may be privileged to eat “ fresh ’’ fish 
caught off Cape Race, as a change from “ home 
caught."'

Lumbering is booming in N. B.
Sons, of Fredericton, have now over 2,000 men at 
work in the woods in the Tobique arid other districts. 
Scott Brothers, also of Fredericton, are also pushing 
forward extensive operations in the timber districts.

An interesting exhibit at the World's Fair, St. 
Louis, this year, will be that of a quantity of catalpa 
timber, grown from seed so as to be a source of profit 
in twenty years.

In November of 1903, the potato imports of Great 
Britain aggregated between one and two million cwt., 
valued at about £880,000.
only about 200,000 cwt., valued at £88,000. 
difference is chiefly due to potato rot.

Mr. Fred Bodflsh, King, Ont., upon two acres of 
sugar beets last season realized a profit of $108.45.

All new schools In Switzerland have baths attached. 
Each child is compelled to " use soap " regularly.

ans® ST

eluded between the Panamans 

' nixed by the British Government on the 35th of Decem-

I.

In ICOl, the imports were
The

♦

E:l-ffi.L-
The newspapers still exploit the wonders of radium, 

and men of science still stand astonished before it. 
Monsieur and Madame Curie themselves, perhaps, little 
knew of the world-disturber which they were launching 
in the announcement of their discovery of radium. 
First, it appeared simply as a wondrous element, shin
ing with a pale, glowing light that never diminished, 
sending forth heat that never lessened, and emitting 
rays whose activity burned the skin and blinded the

Edison

The tallest building on earth is to be erected in 
The height of the new building willr '■ 1 New York soon, 

be 615 feet, and its cost, including the site, $10,000,-:ir 000.

The C. P. R. people are preparing to develop the 
anthracite coal bed recently discovered near Banff. The 

of coal, which is said to be of excellent quality.

ayes, were not the utmost caution exercised, 
began experiments with it, but, for the time, gave them 
up because of the danger of handling it. Astronomers 
had their direction turned to it, and were led to look 
to its presence in comets and the sun as a solution of 
the " pale luminosity," as Prof. Boyer calls it. of the 
one, and the age-continuing heat of the other. Medical 
men, too, began to look to it as a benefactor in sur
gery and medicine, and are making judicial experiments 
along these lines. As yet, the price of radium is far 
beyond that of rubies, 
to-day worth $60,000,000.
due to the fact that tons and tons of pitchblende are re
quired for the extraction of each pound, that the pro
cess is tedious and intricate, and that, so far, the only 

of this pitchblende has been a certain spot in 
Bohemia, from which exports are now forbidden by the 
Austrian Government. It is not likely that radium 
may command such a figure in the near future. Prof. 
a Wander H. Phillips, Professor of Mineralogy in 
Princeton University, has discovered a radium salt in 
camolite taken from Utah. It is also stated that 
pitchblende whose marketable qualities may be de
veloped has been found in several parts of the United 
States. For the past seventy years, a firm of ana
lytical chemists in London, England, have been using 
quantities of pitchblende for the extraction of oxide of 
uranium, which, until lately, was used extensively in the

The refuse was carted

1

■mm
hob: fi .

Donald Fraser & seam
is about ten miles long and from six to ten feet flick

Numerous deposits of gold, silver and copper 
have been discovered at Chetecamp, Cape Breton. Dr. 
Gilpin, head of the Provincial Mines Department, says 
that from present indications the ledge of ore is 
among the largest in the world.

The Exhibition Executive, City Council, and Board 
of Trade, Winnipeg, are decidedly enthusiastic over the 
prospects of holding a Dominion Exhibition in Winni
peg next summer.

Two hundred students have been attending the short 
course in stock-judging at the O. A. C., Guelph, Hon. 
John Dryden, Mr. John Gosling, Kansas City, Mo 
Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
professors.

ores

On account of the boll-weevil, the cotton-raising in-
It is held, however.Pi- dustry of Texas seems doomed, 

that the State is suited for the raising of grain; A single pound of it, pure, is 
This tremendous value is and- cattle, as well as sugar-cane, tobacco and rice.t

m An edible mushroom weighing upwards of five pounds 
was found last season in the Forest of Fontainebleau, 

The wet season in France was very conducive 
to the growth of all sorts of fungi, also to snails, 
which are there used extensively for food, being called 
the " poor man’s oyster.” 
snails are reared by Capuchin Monks in an especial 
snail-park.

The work of forestry is being rapidly pushed for
ward in the U. S. 
reserve is now 68,000,000 acres.

P
■P France.

source
. and

Ont., assisting the mi The finest of these edible

Is. that the work ofHon. John Dryden announces 
cheese-factory inspection and instruction will be ex
tended and improved in 1904.The total area in national forest ■1

South Perth, Ont.Large quantities of eggs, put up in bottles in liquid 
form, whites and yolks separate, are exported from Ger- 

The greater quantities of these bottles go to The golden weather of autumn has been succeeded by 
continuous, but moderate, wfhter weather, with gradual 
snowfall, which has increased the depth of “ the beauti
ful ■' to several feet on our roads, and made sleighing 

But while the farmer appreciates good

many.
New Zealand.

At Qie Ontario Beekeepers' Convention, Trenton, 
Ont-, Prof. James said that there Is an unlimited mar
ket for first-class honey, but that too little of the first- 
class article and too much second and third is offered 
for sale in Canada.

“ You should have studied the time-table,” said 
the gateman to the belated traveller, ” then you 
wouldn’t have missed your train.”

“ You talk like a $1.98 phonograph,” replied the 
angry left-over, 
trying to translate the time-table.”

There are now 19,398 rural delivery routes in the 
When shall we have one in Canada ?

Principal Reichel, of University College, Wales, who 
came with the Moseley Educational Commission to Can
ada. says the Guelph Agricultural College is the best 
in America.

coloring of expensive glassware, 
away and used for street ballast, 
ter of fact, the firm actually paid carters to dump 

matter containing radium to-day worth
It has been estimated that a fortune

So that, as a mat- permanent.
sleighing, we think that few of them would object to 
a thorough melting of the snow if such would increase 
the depth of water in the wells, 
water is a serious matter with most farmers in this 
secti»n at the present time, and artesian-well drillers 

The sinking of these wells to the

In1 overaway
$1,000 a grain, 
of $5,000,000 has been thus thrown away.

The scarcity of

are kept very busy, 
rock water seems the only permanent solution of the 

but the remedy, like all permanent and valu-
A Chance for Well-doing.

problem ;
able improvements, is a relatively costly one. In this 
district, except within a few hundred rods of the river, 
the depth of soil on the rock averages somewhere about 
a hundred feet, and the depth to suitable springs in the 
rock will usually average fifty to one hundred feet more, 
making a well which necessitates power pumps, and if 
(as should be) the water is forced Into house and barn, 
the total cost may run up to four or five hundred 

But if the first cost seems great, the ultimate
Ahun-

" The train pulled out while I wasPerhaps no organization in Ontario is accomplishing 
for suffering humanity than is the Hospital for 

In it, every disease or de-
more
Sick Children, Toronto, 
formity which can make life a burden to any little one 
is treated, and the success with which these efforts have

4 United States.

been attended is surely the best recommendation of the
Last year alone, of 868efficiency of the hospital, 

children who entered it, 493 were entirely cured and 247 dollars.
advantage is probably well worth the outlay, 
dance of pure water is almost certain to save 
large doctor bills in the course of one s life, besides 
the great advantage to stabled stock always having 
before them abundance of pure water at suitable temper
ature, and last, but not least, the Immense saving of 
labor in pumping.

Wood shavings, which used to be thrown away, are
The hospital is not local, but Provincial.improved.

Every suffering child in Ontario, whether its parents 
are able to pay for its treatment or not, is entitled to 
its benefits.
be treated gratuitously, there is a continual need for 

The hospital cannot get along without

now compressed into fuel, which bums slowly and pro
duces a heat like coal. severalSawdust, compressed into 
bricks with tar, is used as a “ carbyde ” for making

Yet, since so many have, of necessity, to gas

" She came up to the country 
But a week or so ago.

This city maid who ne’er had seen 
The fields where wild flowers grow .

And when she saw the cat-tails.
She cried, “ Oh, do look, quick !

Who ever heard of sausages 
A-growing on a stick !”

Siberia, so long the land of mines and convicts, 
bids fair to come forward as an important dairying 
country.
facturing establishments In the country, 
of A1 grade as yet, the quality improves every year.

In a recent lecture at the R. I. Agr. College, Mr. R. 
S. Handy, of Cataumet, Mass., in which vicinity cran
berries are extensively raised, said that $175 per acre 
should be the net profit from a cranberry bog in which 
conditions and care are favorable.

Five hundred boxes of B. C. apples, grown in the 
Kelowna district, and shipped to Scotland, have ar
rived in good condition, 
says :
as a commercial venture from this Province to the Old 
Country
clearly demonstrate the enormous possibilities for fruit
growing for profit in II C.”

Fruits and vegetables are canned annually in the 
U. S. to the value of more than $45,000,000.

A beet-sugar factory, which is to have an annual 
output of 11,000,000 lbs. of sugar, is being built in 
Turkestan, Russian Asie

more money.
funds, and its managers will be most grateful for any 
contributions that may be sent in to help on its work. 
A dollar means but little to the majority of people, 
but it may mean a great deal to some poor child.

to J. Ross Robertson,

time IsLabor takes time, and
money.

Since the commutation of statute labor in the 
various townships, we have watched with interest the 
effect upon our roads, and if our observation is cor
rect, we are bound to say that the ideal of the advo
cates of the new system has not yet been reached. We

Contributions may be sent 
Chairman, or to Douglas Davidson, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, College St., Toronto.

believe that for general traffic the surface has been 
A system of general repair rathergreatly improved, 

than indiscriminate building up has been followed, pro
ducing less inconvenience from new gravel and a better 
apportionment of the material, 
of the grader has also greatly benefited in smoothing 
the surface and allowing opportunity for

But we cannot help an uneasy impression that

Death of John Watson. There are already about 2,000 butter manu-
Though nott In the recent death of Mr. John Watson, of 

Canada lost one of her oldest and
manti

lle was born

The more liberal useAyr, Ont., 
worthiest citizens, and a pioneer in the water to
facture of agricultural implements, 
at Glasgow, Scotland, in 1820, and after learn
ing moulding came to America, reaching Galt 
about 1845, finally locating at Ayr, where he 
established a large, widely known and successful 

He was a man of commanding in
bet a use of his probity, intelligence and 

treng'h of views, being well entitled to rank as 
makers of industrial Canada. He 

]v \ es a f.: i v of three sons and two daughters.
postmaster of Ayr; William D. is 

i ml of tip. firm; Alfred is also associated 
.! unies, the third son, died at 

Of the daughters,

escape.
this is largely being done at the expense of past labor.

cannot be made without material, and 
There is a constant and heavy wearing,

Good roads
plenty of it.
due largely to narrow tires, and this must be replaced 
by large quantities of material, and for this work the 
statute labor system was generally superior in getting

with a minimum of

enter; >ri--e. 
li... r.re

The Chilliwack Progress 
” As this is believed to be the first shipment

a maximum amount of material
Apparently, for fear of arousingcost to the taxpayer, 

hostility to the new system of direct taxation, many 
townships have been scrimping the supply of material,

We think that

of the the success of the experiment will very1 me

George is
but cannot do so long with impunity, 
if this objection were overcome, and the pathmaster s 
duties more clearly defined and enforced, we would much

But under

at r i.. 
with v t ! in..- -
college in the ! < 

one is head i f V 
at the Ontario 
other is at home

:iled States
Don i si ic Science Department 
;1 h 111 viral College, and the

prefer the present system to the former, 
any system, never expect to see really good roads till 
the gravel is screened and wide tires adopted. J.H.B.
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Lincoln County Prospering. ment along agricultural lines. Wishing the “ Advo
cate " every success, and its start the compliments of 
the season.

The C. P. R.. Irrigation Scheme.
Speaking recently of the C. P. R. irrigation project 

in Alberta, Superintendent of Irrigation, J. S. Dennis, 
stated that extensive engineering surveys have been
completed, and they are 
work of canal construction.

The year of 1908 was 
throughout Lincoln County, 
granaries bespeak the success that 
efforts of the farmer In Niagara Peninsula.

one of plenty and prosperity 
Well-filled barns and w. s. ■

The Voice of the People.
Jas. Currie, Prince East, P. E. I., 

want to miss a copy of the 1 Advocate,' 
great paper.

has crowned the 
The spring

opened full, with little freezing and thawing, which is 
so disastrous to wheat and clover. Although the land 
worked somewhat hard, the spring crop was put in in 
very good shape. In 1C02, the grass pea was a total 
failure, turning only about two and a half to three 
bushels per acre, and many farmers thought that 1903 
might prove better.

r

considering the actualnowsays “ I don't 
for it is a 

1 will try to get new subscribers.1' The maid canal will head in the Bow River, 
east side, about three miles below Calgary, 
canal will carry two thousand cubic feet of water per 
second, but to convey a more graphic illustration of 
its size to the ordinary reader it may be stated that 
it will be sixty feet wide in the 
will

mon the 
This :aJas. Lindsay, Sr., Wellington Co., 

don't want to lose any of the numbers of the 1 Advo
cate.’ We are well pleafced with it, 

like to do1 without it. I wish

■*■Ont. :—" I

and would not 
you every success in yourConsequently, quite a large acre

age was sown, with but little better results, 
cases, an average yield was fourteen bushels per 
Outside the grass pea, the crop yield 
Oats turned out well, both in weight and quantity. 
The American Banner variety stands the test here about 
as well as any variety that has been tried, 
becoming quite a popular crop, too. 
instances is enormous.

bottom, and 
a depth of ten feet.

new venture."In some carry water to The
mam canal is about twenty miles long, and is simply 
a transporting artery to bring the main body of water 
from the river to the most 
tributing it throughout the

E. W. Common, Fillmore, N. Y., U. S. A.:—"The 
1 Advocate ’ is one of the leaders of the day. I should 
have liked to have got you more subscribers, but it is 
impossible at present, 
get you a few morq."

acre.
was splendid. SB

convenient point for dis- 
area.

At its easterly end, the water is taken out in three 
secondary canals, which are located along the heights
of land so
be easily distributed over the smaller areas which will be 
cultivated.

Maybe, later on, I can help to
Spelt is 

Its yield in some 
It makes a grand chop when 

Corn did not do much 
or so after planting, but when a 

start was made it grew rapidly, and a good yield was 
the result. A great deal of fodder and ensilage 
is sown here of late.

The silo is becoming quite a popular thing here, and 
more dairy cows are being kept, 
from $85 to $55 in price.

Hay, which was a heavy crop, sells from $8.50 to 
$10.00. Quite a large amount of hay will be fed this 
winter, as the farmer is beginning to see the benefit 
of raising more cattle, instead of teaming his hay to 
market, thereby impoverishing his farm.

The root

A. B. Clarke, King's Co., N. S. " I did not have
He just 

and I know
any trouble in getting the new subscriber, 
said, ’ Well, I used to take that 
what I am

as to enable the water carried therein tomixed with some other grain, 
for the first month paper

getting.’ ’’
Geo. F. Bellamy, Durham Co., Ont. :—“ I also con

gratulate you upon sending this wonderful and helpful 
paper as a weekly.”

Robert Harvey, Maisonneuve, Que. :—" I have much 
pleasure in sending the name of a new subscriber, ac
cepting your offer with thanks. I am looking forward 
to getting your paper every week, and would not be 
without it 'even if it cost double the money for all the 
valuable information Wë get in it.”

The secondary canals so far located comprise a 
length of about one hundred miles, and the total mile
age of distributing canals will ultimately reach some 
four hundred miles in length. It is expected that 
about fifteen hundred thousand acres of land will be 
irrigated within the block of three million acres when 
the scheme is finally completed, the balance of the 
block being devoted to grazing and dairy fanning.

It is not, of course, intended to proceed at once 
to construct the whole system of distributing canals, 
but simply to put in the main canal, and then build , 
the secondary or distributing canals as the demand for 
land arises and development warrants, and it will 3(^1 
probably take several years to complete the whole —
system, which, in its completed state, is expected to 
cost about four million dollars. <

If this scheme is carried through, it will have the 
result of transforming a tract of country one hundred 

I . and fifty miles in length from east to west, by fifty -Jfl
miles from north to south, now only the home of a few ~
scattered bands of cattle, into a densely populated and 
prosperous agricultural district,
trade and industries naturally resulting therefrom, and 
the company will be In a position to point with pride 
to one of the great undertakings of the West, whose 
ultimate object is to make happy homes for a large 
and prosperous agricultural population.

■corn

Good grade cows sell

. ■

crop was grand, except turnips, 
the louse destroyed.

These
Mangels, both red and yellow, 

were the heaviest yield forsugar beets and carrots
years.

There was a serious drawback in the apple business 
here on account of the " barrel famine.” Many apples 

Fall plowing was very backward, and 
a great amount of spring plowing will necessarily have 
to be done, which does not 
fall plowing by far.

There have been

Æ

went to waste.

.j mprove as satisfactory as

a great many hogs shipped to To
ronto and other places during the past couple of years, 
as many as 550 leaving Smithville station in one day! 
Hog-raising, too, has been more profitable for farmers 
than selling their grain, as it benefits their farms to a 
considerable extent.

.Taking in all, the season that is past has been 
one of plenty, and the spirit of the farmer is 
cheerful than it Good Year In Lanark.more

was some years ago. By the taking 
of the ” Farmer s Advocate ” and learning its principles 
of improved farming, 
look to 1904 to be

Farmer’s Advocate,” 
We have had a very successful

I am quite satisfied in the ** 
without any premium.
season here. We sold a pair of Clyde fillies—one three, 
the other four years old—for $800. Cattle sold well 
all through the autumn months—two-year-olds for $80,
$35 and $88; lambs, $8.50 to $8.75 per 100 lbs.,' 
live weight, and turkeys, 15c. per lb., dressed. Our 

. wheat averaged twenty-six bushels to the acre ; variety,
Red Fife. I would like Western breeders, when ad- |9|
vertising in the "Advocate,” always to give their _________
county. Here, in the East, we know all the counties . 
m Ontario, yet there are a number of small towns we 
do not know, unless we look them up on the map. We 
find that seed grain from Ottawa or Guelph Expert- 
mental Farms yields well when other home-grown grains 
are almost a failure. The Ontario Government should 
pay the salaries of the instructors for cheese factories.
We had a grand season in the cheese business — high 
prices all through, and number one cheese.

Wishing you a prosperous New Year for the " Advo- jlj
JAMES O. KIDD. M

World's Fair Monthly.
The World’s Fair Pub. Co., of St. Louis. U. S. A., 

is issuing, monthly, a most elaborate bulletin, whose 
purpose is to set forth the multifarious attractions 
which are to make St. Louis the Mecca for sight- ’ 
seers next summer. Judging from the December num
ber, of which we are in receipt, we should say that 
the great fair of St. Louis promisee to be in no way 
inferior to those of Paris and Chicago ; in fact, its 1 
promoters propose to outdo all that ever has been in 

exposition line.

Railway Commission Chairman.
Andrew George Blair, K. C., who a lew 

months ago resigned his position as Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, owing to his disagreement with the 
Dominion Government in regard to the proposed con- 
struction of the Quebec-Moncton division of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, has now been appointed chair- s 
man of the Canadian Railway Commission, the act for 
which was passed at last session of Parliament. Hon.
Mr. Blair was the author of the Bill, and piloted it 
through the House, and it is believed to be the best 
that has yet been devised in any country for the regu
lation of railways and rates in the. interests of the 
people. Mr. Blair is of Scottish descent, being bora 
on March 7th, 1844, at Fredericton, N. B. After 
practising law for twelve years, he entered Provincial 
politics in 1878, and was for many years Premier of 
New Brunswick. In 1896, he entered the Dominion 
Government under Premier Laurier as Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, holding office till his recent resigna
tion. It is understood his salary as chairman of the

I
■HP

» a

the tiller of the soil
even more grand and prosperous.

can

I. E. N.

3P. E. Island.
We have had close winter here for about 

but there has been
two weeks, 

very little snow—just enough to 
The first week in December

S
get round on with sleighs.
a combination sale of pure-bred cattle, sheep and swine 
was held

.a
on the Exhibition Grounds, Charlottetown. 

1 here was quite a large number of animals offered by 
Island breeders, but the sale 
few changing hands.
sale was not largely attended. Quite a large number 
of Island farmers attended the Winter Fair at Amherst. 
Roper Bros, had two of their Guernsey cows in the 
milking test, and got one first prize.
noted sheep breeder, was a very successful exhibitor of 
sheep, and J. W. Cal beck, our leading Yorkshire breeder, 
got the cream of the prizes in his line, as well as a 
silver tea service and

was not a success, very 
The day was stormy, and the mmm

Hon. A. G. Blair. |
||

A. Boswell, the

Late Dominion Minister of Railways and Canals ; recently 
appointed chairman of the Canadian 

Railway Commission.
cate,” I remain, 

Lanark Co., Ont. ma silver cup which were given as 
The Winter Fair was a grand success, 

attendance was all that could be expected, 
the animals

specials. The
Many of

shown would compare well with those 
have seen at Guelph. Our Maritime Winter Fair is here 
to stay, and will be

H. I. Elliott, Richmond Co., Que. ” I am sure the 
we farmers And public will appreciate your efforts, which 

will make the ’ Farmer's Advocate,’ not only the lead- 
a great means of educating our ing farm journal in Canada, but on the continent. Wish 

urmers and inducing them to raise the quality of their you every success and the compliments of the season ” 
products. It was the writer's first visit to this ex- Geo. Mansfield, Carleton Co., Ont. ” I still have
ibit on, and the size of the building, the number of the knife I received from you two years ago, and it is 

animals exhibited about 250 in all, without poultry, of as good as ever yet. 
which there were over 700 birds—the immense lecture- 
room, seating about 2,000 people, and full every after
noon and evening, was a great surprise to him. 
addresses by Prof. Mills, O. A. C., Hon. John Dryden,
J H. Grisdale, Duncan Anderson and Prof. Andrews, 
of Mount Allison University, were of very great inter
est. We were especially interested in the address of 
Hon. John Dryden on “ Æsthetic Agriculture,”
Prof. Andrew's address

Wish you every success.”
S. Smith, New Westminster, B. C. " We appreciate 

your enterprise in giving us a weekly .instead of a 
The semi-monthly paper.”

Blake Mott, Leeds Co., Ont. " I will try to get 
subscribers, and I wish to say the 

' Farmer’s Advocate ’ is the very best, and ought to be 
in every home.”
* S. G. Hogle, Lennox Co.,

Hon.
you some more

and in Ont. :—“ I am sending 
you one new subscription with my own, according to 
your offer.

;on The Functions of Air in
Agriculture.” We would like to 8see many more of our 
farmers at this show, as we believe it to be the agri
cultural show

I can always recommend the Advocate ’
to every one who wants a first-class farm paper. It 
always seemed a long time between * Advocates,' and 1 
do not think there will he any too many if they come 
every week. 1 wish you success In your new venture, 
and all the compliments of the season."

par excellence of the Maritime Provinces. 
The hog market has been badly demoralized

There has been such a rush of hogs that the 
packers have had things all their own way. Best qual
ity live hogs are now only worth 4c. A large propos 
tion of our hogs are slaughtered, and either packed here 
or shipped in carcass to St. John and Halifax, 
is a large trade the last two months between 
Sydney and other Maritime 
Shipments of smelts

here
of late.

Alex. Hunter, Wellington Co., Ont. :—" I have read 
your paper for a long time.
I am getting to be an old man now, but I made 
mind to keep it on.
forms I think I can get you some new subscribers, 
am a great bee man, so I only farm twenty-five acres ; 
but my son farms, and I got him to send for the 
' Farmer's Advocate,’ too. 
word for the * Farmer’s Advocate.’ 
some sample copies.”

W. J. Owens, Carleton Co., N. B. ” I consider the 
' Advocate ' the best farmer’s paper in Canada or the 
United States. It ought to be taken by every farmer."

I got it first in 1866.
There 

here and
up my

If you will send me some blank
ports In beef quarters, 

are large, and the price good. 
I his latter business gives employment to farmers dur- 
mg the first of the winter, and is often quite profitable.

Interest to the weekly 
Farmer’s Advocate," and we predict for it a still 

larger field and greater usefulness than It has 
previously., 
has

I

-fk
WÊI always speak a good 

Please send me
We look forward with

commission will be $10,000 per year. Mr./ Blair bas 
the reputation of being a fighter, and can, if he will, 
be of great and vital service to the most important 
of Canadian industries—agriculture—and in the mutual 
development of trade between the west and the east.

enjoyed
We know of no agricultural journal that 

in the past been such a great factor in improve-
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Hogs—Beat select bacon hogs,. led and watered, 
$5.26 ; lights and fats, $5 ; bows, $8.50 to $8.76 ; 
and stags, $2 to $2.60.

Toronto Markets.
- <g*@ *se seüsæ

E1b£?S?~Sh :*s
Car”U *3r" local factory and the presence of Montreal buyers.

More settled conditions now prevail.
10 cents over last week is quoted here, 
vances in meats are reported from the British market.

Quotations on this market are :
Exporters—Best loads, $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt. ; 

medium, $4.25 to $4.50.

• Duty on Horses.
.mm

r < >

HB I v

wtz'. m
w
pH f
ft,
IBfe , " V -■ ¥■

;94c.
Barley—-No. 2, 42c. ; No. 3X, 39c. to 40c. ; and 

No. 3. 86c. for export.
Oats—Oats are quoted at 27c. north, 28c. middle, 

30c. east, for No. 1.
Corn—Canadian, arriving in poor condition, at 42c. 

to 44c. ; American, 55c., on track at Toronto.
Peas—Peas, 61 *c. bid, high freight.
Rye—Quoted at about 52c. middle, and 52c. east. 
Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 47c., eastern freights. 
Oatmeal—$4.10 in bags, and $4.25 in barrels, car 

lots, on track, Toronto ; broken lots, 30c. higher.
Bran—City mills sell bran at $16, and shorts at 

$18, car lots, f. o. b. Toronto.
Hay, baled, car lots, ton ..............$9.00 to $9 60
Straw, baled, car lots, ton........... 5.00 to 6.75
Dressed hogs, car lots .................
Potatoes, car lots ..........................
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ................
Butter, tubs, lb..................................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..........
Butter, creamery, boxes ............
Butter, bakers’, tub ......................
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........................
Turkeys, per lb..................................
Geese, per lb.......................................
Ducks, per pair ................................
Chickens, per pair ..........................
Honey, per lb.....................................
Cheese—Trade is quiet. The tone is firm. Cheese, 

large, per lb., 10*c. to life. ; cheese, twins, life 
SEEDS.

Market is not booming, but prices continue fair. 
Red clover shows more activity than alsike. Prices 
are : Alsike, choice, $5.50 ; lower grades, down to 
$4 ; red clover, $5.50 to $6.25 ; timothy, $1.50 to 
$1.75.

RETAIL PRICES, TORONTO STREET MARKET.
Wheat, red, bush.............
Wheat, white .................
Wheat, spring .... .
Wheat, goose .................
Barley .................................
Beans ..................................
Peas ....................................
Rye ...... ...............................
Oats ....................................
Hay, timothy, per ton 
Hay, clover, per ton .
Straw, per ton ............
Dressed hogs, per cwt.
Heavies .............................
Potatoes, per bag ...
Turkeys, per lb..............
Geese, per lb.................
Ducks, per lb....................
Chickens, per pair ......
Chickens, very choice, per pair
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.................
Apples, per bbl................................

The annual convention of the Nova Scotia Farmers 
Association will be held in Truro, on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, February 2nd, 3rd and 4th, at 
which a large attendance of delegates from agricultural 
societies and county farmers’ associations is expected. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all agriculturists 
and those interested in rural pursuits to be present. 
This promises to be the most profitable convention ever

Besides general business, ad

it. S. Farmers* Association. An advance of
Siight ad-

Jte
1,

r* ' ; 
.

-

*
held by the Association.

will he given by prominent practical agricultur
ists, and the afternoon sessions will be held in the new 
live-stock pavilion, at the Provincial Farm, when 
demonstration lectures, with live animals as objects. 

Reduced railway rates will Be given oy
first-class

.
.

H will be given.
ME «.airing at starting point for a one-way

ticket to Truro and a standard certificate, which, on 
being signed by the secretary at the convention, 
titles the bearer to a return ticket free. Mr. Chas.

6.10 to 6.15 
80 to 
17 to 
16 to 
22 to 
20 to 
14 to 
20 to 
10 to 
10 to 
75 to 1.00 
60 to 1.00 
8 to

85
bi ; 18

m en- 17
28

: R. B. Bryan is the secretary. 22
16mum MARKETS.I': 22
12
11Chicago Live Stock Market.I

Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 to $6.65 ;
stockera and feed-

life
to medium, $3.50 to $4.90 ; 9poor

ers, $2.35 to $4.25 ; cows, $2 to $4.50.
mixed and butchers’, $4.60Hogs—Market steady ; 

to $4.95 ; good to choice heavy, $4.85 to $5 ; rough 
heavy, $4.60 to $4.80 ; tight, $4.50 to $4.70.

Sheep—Sheep and lambs steady ; good to choice 
wethers, $4.10 to $4.50 ; fair to choice mixed, $3.25 

native lambs, $4 to $6.30.

lis
y.

to $4 ;m
Montreal Markets.

Montreal —About 1,100 head of cattle, 60 calves. 80 
sheep and lambs, and 35 milch cows offered. Trade 
good, but prices of cattle considerably lower than last 
week! the decline being greatest in common ntock, which 

than three-fourths of the offerings.
pretty good, 4*c.

to 4*c., and common stock, 2*c. to 3*c., and the lean , 
cannera at ljc. to 2c. per lb. Most calves (young
"bobs”), about $3 each. Sheep, 3*c. to 3*c., and 
lambs, 4*c. to 4|c. per lb. Good lots of fat hogs, 
5Jc. per lb. Milch cows, slow sales, and prices lower 
than in autumn, a few going from $25 to $50 each.

I $ 0.81*m Diamond =44695 = .
A Scotch bull of the Miss Ramsden family. Calved August 

18th. 02. Weight, 1,195 lbs. at one year old. First in 
junior yearling class at Toronto, 03. Property 

of W. D. Flatt. To be soldat
sale at Hamilton. Ontario,

January 20th, 'Of

82
E 88*

74 to $ 0.75* 
43 to 46the jointconstituted more 

Prime beeves, 4*c. to 5c. per lb. ;! 1.35
55

Bulls, $4 to $4.25.
Cows, $3.60 to $4 per cwt
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots, 1,100 to 1,176 

lbs. each, equal in quality to the best exporters, $4.30 
good, $4 to $4.25 ; fair to good, $3.60 
common, $3.15 to $3.30 ; rough to in-

54
32*32 to 

10.00 to 
0.00 to 
9.00 to 
7.50 to 
7.00 to 

70 to 
15 to 
11 to

Jfi 11.00 
8 00 

10.00 
7,75 
7.25

to $4.70 ; 
to $3.85 ; 
ferior, $2.25.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs..

Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo.—Cattle—Steady, unchanged 
Hogs—Heavy and mixed, $5.30 to $5.85. 
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $6.60 ;

wethers, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $4.25.

-j77
16$3.50 to $3.80 per cwt.

Bulls—Bulls for the distillery byres, $2 50 to $3. 
Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers, 400 to

off-colors and of

yearlings, 
ewes, $4 12

$4.75 to $5.50 ; 
to $4.25 ;

13
1.50700 lbs. each, $2.75 to $3 per cwt. ; 

poor breeding quality, of same weights, $2 to $2 50 
per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers, $35 to $55.
Calves, $2 to $10 each, or from $4 to

75 to 
1.75 

40 to 
1.00 to

British Cattle Market. 45London.—10c. to 12c. per lb. for American steers.
Canadian steers, 9*c. to life, per 

Sheep, 11 *c to
2 00

dressed weight ;
refrigerator beef, 8c. per lb

Lambs, 13*c., dressed weight 
Liverpool—American cattle, 5*d. to 5Jd.

Calve:
$5 50 per cwt.

Sheep—$3 25 to $3.75 per cwt. for ewes, and bucks, 
$2.50 to $3.

Spring Lambs—$4.40 to $4.60 per cwt . and $4 75 
to $5 for choice ewes and wethers for export.

Live-stock Shipments.lb. ;
12*c. per lb. Bickerdike & Co., Ltd., Montreal, compile the follow

ing statement of live stock shipped from the ports of 
St. John and Portland for week ending January 4th : 
Cattle, 2,082 ; sheep, 888.

I
Read Theo. Noel's full-page announcement regarding 

the remedy, ” Vitæ-Ore,” on back cover of this issue.
1
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in hurriedly, with • eomewha*

“ Stin one word, as a motto, we will write 
Upon the forehead of the newborn year.
May it be ours till faith is lost in sight.
May it be our strong hope to banish fear ;
That word is ' hope,’ and may its cheering light, 
Through storm or sunshine, still be clear and bright.”

Octavla turned around, and looked at her.
.. “ ®ut dIon't you thlnk she la one? ” she exclaimed

I erhaps I oughtn’t to have said it; but you know 
we haven’t anything as bad as that, even out in 
Nevada—really ! ”

My dear,” said Miss Belinda, ” different countries 
contain different people ; and in Slowbridge we have 
our standards,”—her best cap trembling a little with 
her repressed excitement.

But Octavla did not appear overwhelmed by the 
existence of the standards in question. She turned to 
the window again.

** Well, anyway,” she said, ” I think it was pretty 
cool in her to order me to take off my diamonds, and 
sauv® the“ 1,1101 1 was married. How does she know 
whether I mean to be married, or not ? I don’t know 
that I care about It. ' —

i. east. and a girl 
frightened air.

I beg pardon, grandmamma dear.” she Mid ______going to her seat quickly. ” I did not toowym/ï2 —

COm.°. we”!»

•mp. - -»•
‘ X am very sorry.” faltered the culprit.
* That is enough. Lucia.” Interrupted Lady Theo- 

bald; and Lucia dropped her eyes, and beg^tofiiat '
^a^ULWe2iinerVOUa ha8te- In fact- «be was ilad to 1H

came
a.

EE- 'il Erels, car 
Igher. 
horts at
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i28 CHAPTER IV—Continued.
" Don’t you think it is nicer 

Octavia.

Shea soft w^^anraXr^^l^ 
grace. A great quantity of brown hair was iwtetS 
S. *^dUïe COU °n 016 t°P * her «tou»*# tittle 

Chickie’a make.
For some time the meal progressed In dead ■flenre • 

length Lucia ventured to raised her eyes.

— —.w-ïsatîrÿir.ss ■from which it did not recover for some time. Mom America." ^ * vhdto^a young lady from

.■asrtssr' _ - i
keep doing it when one is on th^t.^dï^ HT? “ £ “V/*’ " ^ aU 018 advoï versaM * r~d8W# * *°-*

wear out if one took too much c^e of Wghly^olor^ versions”*oTthe storiee^tol^beï^ci^ abore toenT10"* "P t0 her deUeate ;

When they went into the parlor, and sat down «*"!?**" downward, even taking ”1 was trying to reach a flower growimr an the
I^dy Theobald made excellent use of her time, and difficulty restrahledi h fatt°°®d bIue- and with bank." =he said, “and he was so kind^i to* stop to
managed to hear again all that had tried and be- which last fe„t»7?d *7 indulging in war-whoops.— get it for me. I did not know he was near at «ret 
wildered Miss Belinda. She had no hesitation in ask- seven that she retired^n^r Mi“ B1«bee> aK®d And then h« inquired how you were-«nd toldmehéhed
ing questions boldly ; she considered it her privilege to tears’ under the l^nlth ^ trembling, and shed just heard about the young lady." . WM
do so. she had catechised Slowbridge for forty years ZZ Zct i t Ü * = her terror “d «"guiah . ” Naturally ! " remarked h«E ladyshio '' ^1
and meant to maintain her right, until S Zd ”g increased by the stlrrina recita,. .o.,^ ” Tt - v ladyship
her the knave’s trick of disabling her.

In hall

22
out hère ? " said16

22 ” My dear,” 
Theobald ”—

Ianswered Miss Belinda.
She was really quite shocked. 

"Ah I ” interposed Octavla. 
was cooler.”

” Lady12
wore an ugly muslin gown of Miss

.

11
" I only thought it1.00 CHAPTER V.

1.00 She preceded them, without seeming 
conscious that she was taking the lead.

y°u bad better pick up your dress. Miss Octavla ” 
said Lady Theobald rather acidly.

The girl glanced over her shoulder at the length of 
train sweeping the path, but she made no movement 
toward picking It up.

' It is too much trouble, and 
down so,” she said.

but atto be at all Lucia.9
In thisCheese.

llic
manner

lue fair.
Prices 

down to 
$1.60 to

M

7
RKE3T. would never 

them.”

! 0.75*
46

. .. „hef terror Md «^iah ■ •* Naturally t______
th^v,8_U.rln® rfcit^Is of scalp- " It is as I anticipated it would-be. 

class—a Mr. Burmlstone at
he will not allow himself to be easily driven 
He is as determined

We Shall____
our elbows upon all occasions. And ,hi — —1» !..___ . .

ing-stories by pretty Miss Phipps, of the first
an hour she had heard about the silver- deli2tJ^7n°n Wh° poss,essed a viv,d imagination, and 

mines, the gold-diggers, and L’Argentville • she knew ^1 romanc«« of a tragic turn,
that Martin Bassett was a million!^, if the new^he Phipps wh 8li*htest doubt,” said
had heard had not left him penniless ; that he would wampum » home 8,10 Uves
return to England, and visit Slowbridge, as soon as ” What is 
h s affairs were settled. The precarious condition of miring audience 
his finances did not seem to cause Octavia much con- ” a tent ”

She had asked no questions when he went away, patience, 
and seemed quite at ease regarding the future. that

" People will always lend him 
is lucky with it,” she said.

She bore the catechising very well. Her replies 
were frequently rather trying to her interlocutor, but 
she never seemed troubled, or ashamed ol anything she 
had to say ; and she wore, from first to last, that In
scrutably innocent and Indifferent little air.

She did not

32* : ï
111.00 away.

" 0h grandmamma 1 ” protested Lucia, with inno
cent fervor. ** 1 really do not think he in—tike that 
at all. I could not help thlnM«g he was very .m1m. 
manly and kind. He Is so much Interested In your 
school, and so anxious that it should prosper."

"May I ask." Inquired Lady Theobald, "how long 
îe this generous expression of his sentiments oc-

................... -“-r’lw»™». |

We did not "—said Lucia guiltily ; •• it did not
S th h co“mented Ml8s Phipps, " that was Miss llîto.'-***7 mtnUtem’ 1-1 d° not th*t mad* “• , j
Smith who spoke, of course. We may always expect Lady Theobald hi—^ u,,. ,,____ ... 9
information from Miss Smith. I trust that I may be one rémark,-a remark ,n^e .
allowed to say that I think I have a brother ”- to once before refemd

"He doesn’t know much about it. If he calls a "I should scarcely have expected" she i ■ __i M 
wigwam a wampum." Interposed Miss Smith, with still « that a grenddaughlw of^ln“^2w hJÎl so^TïS

X”xxz.X” -
For a moment Miss Phipps appewed to be medi- " Oh grandZ^a ^’ exclaimed Lucia the tear*

~ ^ vSLZ '

haven t the slightest doubt that she lives In one." To this assault there seemori t h.
comparatively tame version was, however make Ladv T-tt-k.,* 77 M®med to no to

a very entirely discarded when the diamonds and silver-mines’ excellent ^ l Kranddau8htar under
began to figure more large,y in the reports. CertÏÏ£! XÏ"ISÏÏd L Z H
pretty, overdressed, jewel-bedecked Octavia gave Slow- un At at h® Mrth—had been brought

your authority. Belinda. bridge abundant cause for excitement * hP\ . nlnet®en »he was simple, sensitive. Ay. She
<• t away,” she said to Miss After leaving her r „,i„ —, , ., ad been permitted to have no companions, »H theIt is absurd—besides being atrocious.” oidrlm.^h^R n 8 Tl’ L ^heobald drova borne to greatest excitements of her life had been the Slow

"Make her ! ” faltered Miss Bassett. r.(ht * i Î ’ 7 °Ut °f bumor’ Sha had ^ bridge tea-parties. Of the late Sir Gilbert Theobald
" Yea- ‘ make her ’-though I see you will have your \°' hamor for 8ome tlme- having never quite the less said the better. He had spent verv tittle «f

hands full I never heard such romancing stories in fu 1 °7uHder °7f m'Us^M ^ 7h da7nS ol that cheer* hia married life at Oldclough Hall, and upon hie dart* 
my life. It is just what one might expect from your b, rm^nn! „ h k ’ , Burmlsto?e. Mr. hfe widow had found herseti possessed Of a subs!antiti
brother Martin.” “ ^ ^ ““ “if been one innovation, and Octavla gloomy mansion, mi exalteTposmoTto SlSld^P

When Miss Bassett returned. Octavia was standing xf1 T,&S an°ther- She had not been abJe to man- society, and a smaU marriage-settlement unnn wmS
before the window, watching the carriage drive away slfe hfd “i not at a11 8ure that ah« might make all the eflortfX A^to sustain^
«ud playing absently with one of her earrings as sh^ managed Octavla Bassett. state. So Lucia wore her dreareL a Zch lo^TtÏI

“ ” h .r„x, xx *“ - —~ s-t
...««■, ,, ». „d,h. T„ >PPO,lt, „„ „„ ^t, xxxjÆ’i?x l

a vacant cha.r, and her frown deepened when she thought them old-fashioned. But she %OQ slmrito
and sweet-natured to be much troubled, end indeed 
thought very little about the matter. She was only 
troubled when Lady Theobald scolded her. which ra 
by no means infrequently. Perhaps the straits to

8 00 
10.00 
7,75 
7.25

as persons of his «le «y
Miss 
in a

are.’*
l

iga wampum ? ” inquired one of her ad-77
16 1replied Miss Phipps, with some im- 

” I - should thlnlr
cern.12 ' i*any goose would know 

it is a kind of tent hung with scalps and—and 
—moccasins, and—lariats— and things of that sort.”

“ 1 d°n’t believe that is the right name for It,” 
put in Miss Smith, who was a pert member of the 
third class.

1
n
■

1.50 money, and then he
■v.'Yi

45
2 00

" Ah ! "
IS

he follow- 
ports of 

lary 4th :
Smeven show confusion when Lady Theo

bald. on going away, made her farewell comment :—
a very fortunate girl to own such 

jewels, she said, glancing critically at the diamonds In 
her ears ; ” but il you take my advice, my dear, you 
will put them away, and save them until you are a 
married woman. It is not customary, on this side 
of the water, for young girls to wear such things-par- 
ticulariy on ordinary occasions. People will think you 
are odd.”

m il:" You are
HI

fdraulic
.61

LD. if
61

’ It is not exactly customary in America,” 
Octavia, with her undisturbed smile, 
many girls who have such things 
wear them if they had them, 
great deal about them, but I

” There are not 
Perhaps they would 

I don’t care
This

K. is
le ; The 
; Good 
Month- 

irman...63 
3’ Asso-

mean to wear them. 
Lady Theobald went away in a dudgeon.

You will have to exercise 
and make her put them 
Bassett.

a64

Buffalo ; 
................64

I

»
B66

.66

.67
What an old fright she is ! ” 

less remark.
Miss Belinda quite bridled.

d6ar’" she sald’ w,th dignity, ” no one in 
Slowbridge would think of applying such a phrase to 
Lady Theobald.”

67
67 was 

saw it.68
ÉÊ’3, 74, 75 

76, 77, 78
....... 71, 76
; 68 to 80

" Where is Miss Gaston ? ” she demanded of the 
servant.

Before the man had time to reply, toe door opened. :ll|i
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Lady Theobald turned upon her, slowly 
and majestically.

•« if Miss Gaston marries,’* she re
peated.
Gaston will not marry ? ”

This settled the matter finally, 
was to be married when Lady Theobald 
thought fit. 
not thought fit : indeed, there had been 
nobody for Lucia to marry,—nobody 
whom her grandmother would have al
lowed her to marry, at least. There 

very tew young men in Slowbrldge ; 
and the very tew were scarcely eligible 
according to Lady Theobald's standard, 
and—if such a thing should be mentioned 
—to Lucia's, if she had known she had 

which she certainly did not.
(To be continued.)

"Lucia Is neither a Theobald nor a 
Barcld." she had been heard to say once, 
and she had said It with much rigor.

A subject of much conversation in prill] vate circles had been Lucia’s future. It
In whispers since her 

■eveoeesoth year, but no one had seemed to 
approach any solution of the difficulty. 
Upon the subject of her plans for her 
granddaughter. Lady Theobald had pre-

Once, and once 
only, she had allowed herself to be be
trayed into the expression of a senti
ment connected with the matter.

•* If Mias Lucia marries ’’ 
reckless proclivities had remarked.

;

i4" Does it seem likely that Miss

Lucia

a YràiqedJfurse
_ ____ , Tk • TMuitmnnt night. .This consists In wringing out oneColds and Their Treatment. ^ of a towel ln cold Water. wrapping it

This is the season of coughs and colds, around the neck, and then winding the 
many of which, however, may be pre- reat of ^ towel over the wet part until 
vented. Those who keep fresh air in ^ j9 entirely covered. Pin it securely, 
their houses, heat them evenly and not ^ )eave u on untll morning. It is 
too much, who eat wholesome food, and useful to gargle with quite warm
are properly clothed, are not very much ^ and wlder, Gr, better still, baking 
at the mercy of the weather. After goda y,,) Water—about a teaepoonful to 

water and soap for half ft tumbler.

So far, however, she had

had been

X • , ' ' 'ip were
stern silence.

Bffc
Fx:.V ■

tlY.-iî *tex.ï matron of one,

X
ü -

m,.§.■ J.,-, -

v ' ■ •F ■ ■*.

washing with warm
cleanliness, a dip in a cold bath, or a 
rapid cold sponge is an excellent prepara
tion for a cold day.
people for whom this is not advisable.

it is of great benefit to the majority.
Frequent bathing and rubbing of the skin can

help to good circulation, and, con- sides of the chest. tth

M- isrMrwt eoji
tta^or 'ordered'by™ the forborne but the white of egg prevents blistering-

special reason, in which case he will give no small consideration, 
riirertinns shout It. If the house Is answer the same purpose.

70* F., heavy flannels paste on a piece of old muslin, or an o
Very handkerchief, larger than the paste Is to 

be, and told the excess of material over 
the back of it. When finished It should 

than five Inches square. Keep 
minutes, or until 

It must not be 
When the paste Is 

the part with talcum 
burned

\
For a cold on the chest, besides the 

foot-bath, put on a mustard paste. If 
there Is pain in the chest, put the paste 
where the pain is. More than one paste 

be used when there Is a pain on both 
Mix one spoonful of

\ * W There are some

E5 but

is a

IE 5?FV
...........!*.r. .

Lard will 
Spread theever learning and improving, but God 

had just as much wisdom when He 
created the world as He has to-day. 
Of course, I do not understand much 
about electricity, but I was very 
much interested When, on one occa
sion, I happened to be on a business 
trip to a distant town, which was 

1 was returning on the 
from an outing in the 

so crowded that

The following paper on ** Unseen 
Forces ” was sent in by Mr. Law
rence, one of the “ Advocate ” read
ers. Feeling sure that you will be 
piooacd with it, I have great pleasure 
in «tsnriing aside for once, asking 

to «five Mr. Lawrence's paper
HOPE.

kept as warm as 
should not be 
little more 
quired ln such a temperature.

Indoors, 
them summer clothing is re-

Ü ■ worn

SB.* not be less
this on for about ten 
the skin is very red. 

°r allowed to blister.

WHEN GOINGWRAP UP WARMLY 
OUT.

When people are tired, or hungry,
apt to feel cold, and 

is then useful and corn- 
hour after the meal.

you
the attention it deserves.
The Unseen Forces Around

F5 k* . very hilly, 
street car 
park; the car was
not smother person could get even

- — -
and we underclothing, and is one reason

Indigestion and want of 
effect as hunger

m nervous, they are taken off, dust
powder, or ground starch, or

with a piece of clean 
castor oil.

É& Us.■
an extra wrap

When we plant or sow the seed in 
spring, we expect that it will 

sprout and grow and develop, but do 
we understand the process of thus

Can we'

and cover 
Such cathartics as

flour,
I -

>> and fluid ex- 
should always be ln the

ÏÏP
tract of Cascara 
house, and a dose given on general pnn- 

of a severe cold. A 
of cator oil in the be- 

cold is excellent, 
be taken half an hour be

lt is better

growing or developing ? 
till how the plant is able to draw 
the nourishment it requires from the 
soil through its roots, or from the 
atmosphere through its leaves ? I . , ,

processes but very’lm^ly ^ «'& that *S7 “ÏÏS ^ STST
a^r^u miner 'To og the°gro vv th "an d drawn it u, these hills at an even activ^hut^not always in right^

maturity of the various plants on rate of speea. these weather, should not be neglected because
the farm, and it is so much of an But great and mysterious as tn^e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the h()Use It „
everyday occurrence for us to look unseen forces ° re .g a elwaya more comfortable, and, in the
over the growing crops that we often speaking u*dou**%dl** - sterious long run. better policy to tajce time for n to
forget to think with gratitude of the still greu J around US the things that are necessary to good What i8 the best thing lor one person
all-wise and beneficent Creator who force in operation health. A healthy life, which consists be lte the opposite for someone
created all this beautiful world for ^ J sm J was, as ^ ^ havtng the rlght amount each eJ &nd what is good at one time may
man's use and benefit, and who sends it were, lmiyiiea an ulrt of pure air, pure water, good food, and be the wrong thing ,or the 8ame person
the rain and sunshine to make the evil by an . hard j might eufficient clothing, together with plenty afc another time. The responsibility of
crops grow for the sustenance of man not lesist. howe er realize of work, and some Interests apart from drugs ahould not l)e assumed by
and lLst, and the wise Creator try, butjJ1” -if impot^ÏÏ personal matters, is. In Itself, a protec- f Lauthorhed person. If the meas-
ordered that every grain eheuld r^ how utterly helpless and JPot J 1 £ inst all physical end many / herein mentloned do „ot give de
produce its own kind. really was. then 1 mental evils. cided relief within twenty-four hours, the

The Wind is another great force my distress and Je graciously he^a CQLU physicians presence is necessary. Send

Which we cannot see. We it^Woril- coVmecrioT with the electrical current Thla condition is made manifest to the for him If he is very J off, dojot
often to see the effects o «race and after turning lndlvidual by the discomfort consequent wait longer than sixteen o g
ings, and to feel its power but we following evil. ! “on a genera, dogging of the hours, and, until he comes keep the sick
cannot see the fmwer ltseU. . ® carried along in His service by pores of the skin and mucous mem- person in bed, on a fluid diet,
truly the Great Teacherjpoke when am ««™d ^ of Ris ^ ^ perspiration. there,ore, af-

Seii^th, and thou hearest the sound Holy Spirit, L°1 L ^ d^mayte ^roten u"

rÆ" ?«trvo; ÏÏ2 Z£: ï
wind has been made more or less . Deonle WiH admit added Cover both head and pitcher take it diluted with water, either hot

mmm éss
fit of the far e . managey but the light and power given out by the mustard with cold water,
windmill was most oer- electricity although they understand the hot afterwards.the modem motors are almost pe > nothing of its workings, wrapped’ in blankets, with the feet in the
fectly uq^er the control of man and htUe " nothmg o ^ ^ tub \hich 8hould also be covered by
°° Vi2«ry for pumping p.r”'to ,c«P. God', power to guide th„ Meet.,,, end keep them there to,
is almost a nr nower required and lead them, because they do not fifteen or twenty minutes, with the water
purposes and also for power eq understand it a very foolish and as hot as possible, and well above the
for other work. suicidal act ? ' All your load will ankles. A cloth wrung out in very cold

Electricity is founder of not hinder or weaken God’s power in water should be bound around the headforce, created bythefouiider of not hinder ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ool.6„th. It -m

does not impoverish Him, nor does help matters to drink cold water at e
Him rich. So same time.

ful to, as it were, 
drawbacks and hindrances,

carried into town as easily and
for not ci plra in case 

moderate dosewearing it.
exercise have the same 
and fatigue as regards feeling cold, hence 

of wholesome food and 
Farm life is necessarily

were
smoothly as if the road had been 

It would have been
Saltsginning of a 

should always 
fore food in the morning.

moderate dose for two or three 
dose at one

Iam afraid we
to take a
mornings than too large a

Apart from this, drugs should 
unless prescribed by the 

medicine pre- 
member of the family be 

another withcut his permission.

■

: time, 
not be used.

Nor shouldphysician. 
scril>ed for one

X :aM :

I
fe.

F

MILK IS THE BEST THING.
A tumbler nearly full every two hours

Many

and then it will do no harm.
If there is a cough, with expectoration, 

cold with a profuse discharge from 
clean rags, not handkerchiefs, 

Any rags 
will do, and should be 

When confined

and add
Undress, then sit

cr a
the nose, 
should be used, and burned.
that are clean
saved for this purpose, 
to bed, the sick person should be supplied 
with clean rags about four inches square. 
Each time it is necessary to expectorate, 

these should be used, then placed, 
carefully folded, in a covered basin—not 
a tin one, for that causes a nauseating 
odor. The rags thus collected should he 
burned as frequently as possible, and the 

itself cleaned thoroughly morning 
Any member of a

cold should be careful 
that

'

-
one ofthe Universe.

conversing with a friend about

^^3Tzi EFi-Sr; £ z ££ “p to. ^
*'",d -a t

nothmg ne■ ^ telegraph- pardoning mercy, and bring your put on a fresh night garment, and get
• hi« ,|.,v and we lives into connection with the great into bed. This is a good time for 
m his day and we HVM Qf His Holy Spirit, glass of hot lemonade. One garment ,s

Ah, but, unsee ,: — t# two are worn he has used where it may-there has been which will enable you to overcome enough to steep. m. 1 two are ^ someone else before lt has been
temptation and will give you they should be kept for use at nignt y

The room, of course, should be

This will probably cause 
At the end of twenty

was 1

i
1basinquicklya slight 

there was 
for there were no

familyand night.
'1having a cough or 

not to leave about a glass or cup
be used again

t
telephone or cars 
hate ail these now. 
my friend replied, 
no new force or principle or power 
in the world; all were made by God 
when He created the world; the elec- 

just as powerful 
■ i.: i it is to-day,

learned how

7
matters pro

of the family, and will be
every
a peace and security obtainable in
other way.

’’ The wind bloweth where it lis- 
and thou hearest the sound

Care in thesewashed.only. Fno
If the tects the rest 

a foot-bath particularly gratifying to look back upon
supposed

to be

ventilatedand wellwarm
patient feels too ill to sit up, 

be given in bed, 
will be described later.

THROAT OR HOARSENESS pneumonia or a

N
which proceeding when it happens that what was

out
trical current was 
in Solomon’s 
but man has only luL 
to hitch up this grout ui
for his use and benefit

canteth,
thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
cometh’, and whither it goeth ; so is 

that is born of the Spirit ”

to be only a cold turns
tubercular infection 

A. G OWENA SOREsc-a force
Man is everyone be relieved by a cold compress atmay
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form a Children’s Club. _ 
very glad to consider this question,
now that the holiday season is over Mrs. J. R. s., of Brule, N. s., writes 
and we have room to discuss the acknowledging prize received in guessing 
subject. What kind of a club would competition. She adds : " We all prize the 
you like to start ? Can anybody good * Advocate,’ 
make a suggestion as to rules and 
regulations ? Any letters will reach 
me if addressed to the “ Advocate ” 
office, and I shall be glad of helpful 
suggestions from children large 
small. COUSIN DOROTHY.

I shall be Kind Appreciation.The Children’s Comer. ,16

ais
and wish it great 

I consider it good mission 
work to introduce it into homes, as the 
Sunday reading alone is 
helpful.
grand, we are enjoying it no much.”

success.
Borrowing and Sorrowing.

By Elizabeth R. Burns.
He thought that his own was by far too 

small

The Doll's Bath. so good and 
number is XGretchen is a very lucky little girl, 

for three new dolls were hung on her 
little Christmas tree a few weeks

To hold even half, to say nothing of all that he^S^findftime^hetp^er^to 

He wanted at Christmas ; and so it wash the very nicest one of the three,
while the others stand in the water- 

Just hung at the foot of his little bed ing-can until their turn 
A bicycle stocking, borrowed one day Unfortunately, th'e lady Alexandra’s 
From a young man living three doors cl°thes are not made to come off, 

away. and so she takes her bath without
To hang it himself the young man had a undressing. I am afraid she will 

notion, look rather draggled and forlorn,
But Christmas eve found him far out on Bke a hen in a thunderstorm, when 

the ocean. she comes out. But Gretchen will
love her as much as ever, and, after 
all, love is worth more than admira
tion—don’t you think so ?

The Christmas
and

We are very sorry that we had to 
leave out " The Children’s Corner ” 
in our last issue.

The poem at head of this depart
ment was sent in for our recent 
competition by Dena McLeod, aged 15. It contained the 

Christmas story, sent in by Janet 
Waterman, •* Li’le Pete’s last Xmas.” 
Our Home Dept, was shortened 
greatly to make room for advertise- 

soup should ments which came in at the last 
moment.—[Editor Home Dept.

seems, Ted
comes.

Where there are school children in 
the family, good, rich 
often be made for 1supper.

... gggl
?5n. ■■■

II ■More then astonished was 
Claus

To find how

old Santa NX
C. D.

enormous the stocking was. 
" Why. h°w he has grown in a single 

year I
He was almost a baby last time I 

here.

Here are two letters received from 
prizewinners in our Christmas 
petition :

com-

I very thankfully received the prize HOUSC Plants hi Winter. 8ible, and covered with an inverted 
you sept me. To begin with, it may be stated, bo_x wbich haa been well papered in-

I had not dared to hope to receive the 88 a general rule, that unless condi- 8lde with tar paper, or several plies
A bicycling man that went round in a prize- end eTen » I had. would not have tions are especially favorable, it is of newaPaper. . . If plants should
. rlng : expected to get anything so beautiful, better to keep only a few plants dur- happen to get frozen, they should be

A monkey that climbed up and down on 1 have not rend any of Miss Yonge’s >ng the winter. A few well-cared removed into a cool, darkened room• ÊM3X&m§mmmk*m mPlants should never Jeavee with cold water 1» often bene- 
________  be crowded in a win- fic'al at à time.

1 do w. Practically, Durtmg wJntfr » will be neces- 
all of them need ( as ®ary ,*° apPly fertilizers occasionally, 
much light—and most ,manure is gpod for nearly all
of them as much sun- Pjants< and, if not too strong, is not —_
shine—a s they can Ilkely to give much trouble on ac- -1
possibly get, and how lts od°r* But If it be oh-
can they be supplied J??.ted to* ““e good commercial fer- Ihl
with these if pressed tllizer’ 7hich may be obtained from
upon on all sides by seedsman, should be used. Be-
surrounding foliage ? g°nias» « should be remembered,
A very good plan is baV® an especial dislike to fertilizers F
to have window- of any description. fll É
shelves on strong ,In watering, the nature of the . fll H
brackets, one at the pIant ^ould be studied. It stands -aW ^B
sill, one about two reason that, bog-plants, such as
feet further up, and tbe ,caJla; umbrella plant, and some IB^^B
one above that again. specles of ferns, require a great deal 
Of course, the blind of water, while those species whose 
has to be run up to ”aku5® is to grow in rather arid 
the top of the win- dl8tricts—the cacti, for example—need 
dow, but who minds comparatively little. As a general 
that when its place aI1 of the common varieties
is taken by a living with ^ the exception of those men- 
blind of green, inter- ^l.?,ned above, and a few of their 
spersed with dainty a‘lles' should be watered only when 
blossoms ? At any 80 * I becomes dry. Then they
rate, light and sun- recelv« a thorough soaking
shine are good for 'T;th warm water. Many people find 
all the occupants of , at verY g°°d results come from 
the house, as well as immersing plants in warm suds on 
for the plants. It day’ the ®°&Py water helping
is impossible -to have to keeP Plants free from insect 
too much of either. P®8*8* as well as being a source of 
. . . When shelves ‘ood ,or the roots. It should not 
such as these are 06 forgotten that the leaves should 

tenderest plants may “®yer be allowed to become covered 
be placed on the upper shelf, where, Wltb duet. Duet clogs the stomata 
of course, as heat rises, the temper- °f uttle mouths, through which the 
ature will suit them better, but it f breathes and obtains a part of

you very must be remembered that since . sustenance ; hence, the leaves
for the nice book received last evaporation is also greater up there should be washed very often* or still

I am much pleased with It. these plants will require water much hetter- sprayed with a’ rubber WÊ
You say in the " Farmer’s Advocate.” more frequently than those on the 8priakler- Once a day is not too

an old letter stuck in the that no story is original except the one lower shelves. often for this operation
. u sent In by Bernice Cousins. This is a Having disposed of our Tt ia> Perhaps, scarcely necessary to

seen such a boy to grow, m.stake. I read a great deal, and may then, the great problem will mention that 8Un-l<wing ptentsthLlfi

2,„:- oï">r^rs07rl° “°"*"™»"

y’ no storm-windows, and it is not w^ile afparagus' begonias, ferns,
necessary to open the window for pelar^mutms* velvet plants and 

I am glad you were pleased with Purposes of ventilation, it is a good i®opard Plants may be relegated to 1 
To the young man’s home just three y°ur prizes—which were sent from plan to paste narrow strips of paper th® u°*[th and fa8t. . .v-*™

doors away ’ ,he " Advocate ” office, not from me or felt a11 over the cracks The T*10 Car® of bouse-plants does not v
Ted carried the stocking that very day _and 1 fecl sure the other prizewin- pap®r ma-v be painted, with some T J» mUdh kime* but M
And made uP hi, mind thatChrist- nera were e(lually Phased. I am pai?t and linseed oil, the exact vig,lance is the price of

ma, eve «orry your story was not acknowl- shade of the woodwork, and will * hlgheSt SUCce8s with thorn. M
He’d hang his own stocking up, ] be- edfed 85 original, Amy, but you did be noticeable. At night the «< , ^^°RA. FERNLEAF. |

"eve ; « P. be- not mention the fact ^ j naturally blind should be drawn down next to don nT Advocat® " ofiSco, Lon-
For he doesn’t like things that are miles supposed that it was copied, as the &,ass- and several thicknesses of ’ Unt" 

too big, original stories were not asked for. newspapers added. When the cold ----------------
N» a„„ -d More ,ha» two month, ago Grace wo'™X P^tïXÎS t°°‘

h Bennett suggested that we might to a table £ be

was
Broadview Farm, Pendennis, Man. 

a man I Well, well ! The Wm. Weld Co. :And now he’s 
Every toy

Intended for him must go to some boy.”

must stop,
I haven t the time to mention each one— 
A boy with all those could have lots of 

fun.
But =---- ------- - ue n

sary to apply fertilizers occasionSanta replaced them all In his i-
. mpack,

And carried them off again on his back. 1
” It happens,” he said, " that the ether 

day
A young man who lives just three doors 

away
Was suddenly summoned across the sea, ” 
And I have his presents all here 

me—
A gold-headed cane, some gloves, and a 

box
Of collars and cuffs, these hand-knitted

socks.

with

V

iAnd slippers embroidered in gold and 
blue. V,

A fine mustache cup, a silk tie or two.
Some books about science, a shaving

mug,
A good fountain pen, and a railway rug. 
I 11 fill Teddie s stocking, how pleased 

he'll be 1
•It's better than taking them back with 

me."

=5

1

Hurrah ! ' shouted Teddie, ” the stock
ing’s full I ” v

But oh, what a face for a boy to pull.
on Christmas morning too I And

a
'll

And
oh. He I The DoQ’s Bath.It s surely a shame for a boy to cry. il

" to ^ *** <*• «t „°LTz»r,lz£. "d •mi-

Sincerely yours,
BERNICE VIDA COUSINS.

the *
Old Santa Claus did it. I know, to

tease.
There isn’t one thing that will suit a 

boy ;
1

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—Thank 
much

There’s nothing that looks a bit like a night, 
toy ;

And here’s 
tee :

' I never have
And if you keep
I’ll find 

year 1
Your stocking won’t need to be quite so 

big—
I’ll bring you some gold-bowed 

a wig.* "

on
you

■specs and AMY C. PURDY.

mSSi

ilThe world is so full of a 
things !

1 am sure 
kings.

number ot 

e we should all be as happy, asremoved 
as pos-near the stove

«8
mu

f

■ f

:

mm

.

i

!
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out one 
pping it 
ling the 
,rt until 
lecurely.

It is 
;e warm 

baking 
onful to

ides the 
ste. 
he paste 
ne paste 
on both 

>onful of 
1er with 
;tle cold 
will do, 
sterlng— 
rd will 
read the 
r an old 
ite is to 
rial over 
t should 
re. Keep 
or until 

; not be 
paste is 

i talcum 
burned 

of clean 
ator oil. 
fluid ex- 
be in the 
:ral prin- 
old. A 

the be- 
Salts 

hour be
ts better 
or three 

e at one 
;a should 
I by the 
:lne pre- 
family be 
irmlssion. 
le person 

someone 
time may 
ne person 
ilblltty of 
aumed by 
the meaa- 

give de
murs, the 
y. Send 
1, do not 

eighteen 
p the sick

If

LINO.
,wo hours 

Many 
milk can 

1er hot or 
lek person 
he wishes. 

If the 
be boiled,

l.

jetoration, 
large from 
dkerchiefs,
Any rags 
should be 

n confined 
je supplied 
les square, 
ipectorate, 
îen placed, 
basin—not 
nauseating 
should be 

le, and the 
y morning
f a family 

be careful 
thatr cup 

used again
has been 

tters pro- 
ind will be 
back upon 

is supposed
sut to be 
ifection.
L OWEN.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
TA Correction.and maples, and a squirrel scampers 

away through the boughs. This is my jn aome unaccountable way a mls- 
home, and I am' happy in it ; but I tafca occurred in the printing of Mrs. 
awake with a shiver to the fact that the j B>8 flrst recipe i* the Christmas 
air is cold, and I leave the glorious numbor Ingle Nooto “ 3 tabto- 
outside for the comforts of my fire.” spoonfuls of salt ” should be "’9 

GLADYS B. PENTLAND. tablespoon!uls of flour ; salt anti
pepper to taste. “

» k vtiii
ft

/

Hff&
KÉSgBj F^^E^Ïats

>
i -, :

,v.
p; rv

r* •*
1

Next week we shall begin to pub
lish the prize essays written upon the 
subject, “ How to enjoy the winter.”
The "Honor List ” (outside of the

rrte.ds.-A pop»i„.phorto “An Med Fnrm." ÿ“”XS>is5°.

*’ Great minds run alike. .. some years ago, I grew tired of my O’Connor. " Wabasso;”
It would certainly seem so, judging city hotne and hurried life, and so « H W ■ II., Mise A. L. Me- maritb
L* ». matte o, ». «te »™ r K-t Amu, B.U.y «SA»

letters which tumbled out from my f , and, O joy 1 I had hardly tel, Ada Sleep . J1* ». USDorne, t„ u» weed in a few dara
“ aecumulation d»«r " »l. morn- g...” »te on. ». »o„ 'te.e'l H,, SS»” ‘ w.

All »K> <tedt wi» ». .r- tetete te». 1 ted, ter "Tho «gMi'iSirbS.”»

ranging of the ideal home, a most * vary exact ptotura of what and most amusing thing I ever ^rd oh 1 tracte*”* ’S^ÇSThiïfifïk*
nertinent and; practical subject, Where my farm ought to be, and, before Three prizes will be given . ’ *,ertilnty of cure.

at thja Jeason of the year. I say Tore. I will tell you what that all equal. Class I married people , ^2, or consult Dr

specially at this s«as0n y picture was. The farm was to be far II., unmarried people over 18 . HI Toronto.
when the mind is, to a great exte , ^ough from the city for lt8 worries and boys and gil ls under 18. The only  -------- --
shut off from the fields, the woods, annoyances never to touch me again, and restrictions are as follows :
and the gardens, and confined to the near enough to enjoy its privileges and Nothing vulgar will be considered a

, conveniences. This farm just suited me. all. We want fun, but not vul- We manufacture lndM*
house Itself. __ so t determined to buy it. garity. However, we feel that no sulti f Our^elalt^u.r*

** A Farmers- Wife (by - » as I said, it is about a mile from a member of our circle could be capo.- over i.qqo of theee suite this
^Mb pseudonym has been chosen by city ^ the beautiful Province of Ontario. bie Qf writing anything vulgar, so f»n »t f!2 each. We have
two of our correspondents) says : and, besides this, is on the main road ; we have no fear upon that score. 2SM>t ^d”not ^ t0

. „ T” , . home i8 a small, so my home will be conveniently near the (2) Incidents or conversations wilt- them over till next fait
My Ideal of a city to there dispose of my farm produce, ten ab6ut must be original. They We will sell them jl CQ

convenient kitchen, a large, airy dining- ^ yefc away from the temptations and must nover have been in print be- untijt •££./” fhe'doth
good hardwood floors of bustie and glare. fore. (3) They must tie written in w0^, tr|em, black, navy,

dark and light boards alternately at an Chestnut Grove is a one-hundred-acre ^ (4) All letters must be re- myrtleiPJ», brown.
* of ,„tv degrees Have your farm, and the soil is a sandy loam, well feive(j at this office on or before the 

angle of y oegreee suited for gram or fruit growing. It 1&st ^ Qf February. athtiuS in silk. The ooat Is
wooden chairs here, and a gooo com- hM dghty roda frontage, and has level. Jugt onre more, I want to ask ti.ht-Htting back, belted at
fortaWe couch, also sideboard and exten- well-drained land, and near the woods what has become of our Quebec. eiTetyU. The
■ion table which is so convenient at the there is a hilly expanse, which makes Briti?h Columbia and Maritime ele lined in good>ateen.
, _ ’. . „ TOod-sized parlor, excellent pasture. The fields are all p j people ? I get letters from The mite allthlswlp-th^hing time, and a good^zed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ They are Territories, Ontario ^

... about ten acres each, except the ga . New Ontario—letters in plenty— ,1,1 to a stout women
,th den, which has an area of two acres In „ at all, at all.” «bust. Any suit can

■ .“i“ »!» *» Ptete. .«.«r-terte -W» ^ Vi Other».' hteO I “ ,BJ, “ Si
musical in suppiied us all summer with their de- been forced to the conclusion m0„ev refunded. .

licious fruit, and also the potatoes. Quebec B C and Mari- Send bust and waist measure—length fromneck b
onions, carrots, cucumbers and tomato^ th£ ■^y^st-
The lane runs right back to the horribly—lazy ! There, it’s out at perfect eati.faction guaranteed. Mention this paper-

as we call it. which the pas lagt_lazy ! But what a SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., LORdOR. Ctltf*.

heap of meaning lies in that little
Come, you

DAME DURDEN.1 ’
'S" ^I iT •

&■ ■ ■

tired but silent farhVHow many
wives would not only be happieh, 
live longer, if they had a co*ÿ. 

inexpensive resting room.
ere’

.
4*.

but
Is tiiat hi

I

1
ing.

Lm
. McTaggart, 75 Yonge St,if'---" ‘IPt-v E:' SuitsS4.60 Ladies’(i)

■;
B;;' mr 1

m *QT

B
1

E-i withroom
If

w
■ •MI

r
IS'; s

with a good Brussels or 
and a suite of upholstered furniture, 
not too much bric-a-brac, some 
cushions and pictures, and a 
strument—a piano, if possible—for. as 
you know, some of our farmers’ daughters 
and sons too make very good musicians. 
And who can enjoy a good comfortable 

and music better than a farmer.
tired and hot from his 

the fields and dons slippers and 
I know of several such

WS*

field, _
ground of my farm.

moss grown are the most picturesque, all letters or
but I think neatness is the greatest DAME DURDEN,

attribute to beauty.
The bam has a cement foundation, and don. Ont. 

has no sheds or outbuildings.
comfortably

room
who comes in 
work in 
dressing-gown ? 
homes, and I find the boys with a home 
with a parlor their mother is not afraid 
to let them use do not go to the 

to spend their evenings

AILfor 12 Cents.
■ In order to li-

ÊÂ

troduoe Dr. 
Jenner’e Ger
micide Inhaler 
and prove that it 
will radically 
cure Catarrh 
and Catarrhal 
Deafness, we will 
mail, postpaid, to 
any address. 
Dr. Jennar?#

“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon-
V village tavern 

and Sundays.
*• In my opinion, the more you beautlly 

the home, the more economy it is, for
I say

the boy who knows and 
home like this.”

It can 
twenty-five

Yawning, when reasonably and method
ically practised, is said by Herr Nogeli 
to be an excellent thing for those who 

strengthen their constitutions.

accommodate
head ol cattle, eight horses and thirteen 
hogs. The horse stable is in front, and my 
maned pets are always the first to greet 
my entrance, and are never disappointed 
in their expectations of what my pockets wng

And now my house, a large, ^ ^ t(m,c To practise deep breath-
roomy, brick building crowns a little jg eneraI|y acknowledged to be an
eminence, and I ask you to come m wi h exceUent thing for the lungs, forms 
me and see me beside my am lire i . ]endid .moming and evening exercise,

back is the kitchen, large and ^ ^ mQgt ^^t chamber gymnastics
for people generally, and especially for 
all those whose breathing

with us, andour boys stay 
• hate off ’ to 
appreciates a

wish to
He has made a study of it. and posi-

series of heavy

■> j®x3H P atively asserts that a
is of more benefit than a bottle of

A Handy Kitchen. contain.m
A tMiss Mamie Merriam sends a plan of 

convenient, and 
Across one 

stretches a large

a kitchen which is very 
in some respects unique.
«nd of this kitchen 
sink, above which are, side by side, the 
spout of the cistern pump and the tap 
of a hard-water pipe. The hard water 
is conducted to the house by pipes lead- 

ing from the well to a 
tioned at the corner of the kitchen, the 

being raised from the well by 
of windmill, 

are the usual cupboards for pots, pans, 
Across the opposite end of the

B' [mini illlli llllllllAt the
well lighted by three large windows, and 
warmed by a range for cooking,. Next, 

and the folding-doors

I
Inhaler, together with two bottles of medicine, for 
only 18 cents (etimpe), on or before Jan. 15. "we 
do this to make known the wonderful merits •« 
this noble remedy. You inhale (see above ont) 
oIou-Ib of healing carbolated pine vapor, eta, mto 
every air ptseage of the noee, throat and bronchi» 
tubes, healing the membrane and curing tne disease. 
Cures a cold In a day. Cures catarrh in a lew 
weeks. For Remedy on above liberal terms address 
Anglo - American Chemical Corporation.

38 Church 8t., Toronto, Can. om

Is embar- 
therefore. If our

I
the dining-room, 
open into the parlor, 
upstairs ? The bedrooms are all here, 
and are made comfortably warm by the 
furnace, and conveniently supplied, like 

with hot and cold water 
the foot of the

In future, irassed.
friends yawn when we are discoursing to 

console ourselves with the

Now, shall we go 1
them, we may 
thought that it Is not because we are 
boring them, 
thusiasts,
•' chamber gymnastics ” in the wrong

reservoir sta- f
but that they 

and are practising
are en- 

their
I; r

the kitchen 
taps. In 
house, are 
were a

water
means Beneath the sink front, at

the flowerbeds, which so lately 
blaze of color and beauty, and 

made more gay by the contrast with the
to the

dplace.
etc.
room and down a portion of one side of 
it is built a long seat, closed in along 
the front by a sort of wainscoting, thus

This box is di-

y
bUNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE.the houseFromevergreens.

road are trees—evergreens, winter shrubs 
and chestnuts—which give my 

" Chestnut Grove.”

Ci
b

home its 
From the

forming a long box 
vided into many
with a lid which may be opened upwards

and, at other times, ,g
I form the seat portion of jg 

the contrivance. These 11 boxes have
invaluable to the occupants of

be stowed

si
eachcompartments. Having sold my farm. 1 will sell by auction at my farm, five miles west of Norwood, on 

the C. P. R., January 27th, 1904, my entire herd of registeredh P1name,
massive house there 

beside it
gate to the 

a carriage drive, and
foot-path, framed in by a close

st
when required 
closed down to

inSCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Registered Yorkshire Swine, Horses and Farm Implements.

is the 
clipped cedar hedge.

Pi
14 gi

good one for us 
farmers, and the barn was filled to over

wit h the golden, ripened grain.

tilwas aThe summerbecome 
this home, 
boots, 
various

Into them may
rubbers, carpet-balls—all of the 

assemble so 
farmhouse kiteken, and 
times, be conveniently

It
ccflow ing

Yes, farming is a profitable employment 
healthful one, and it will always 

as 1 stand in the

which“ things ” 
mysteriously in a 
cannot, 
relegated to the garret.

bl
foand ar
that all And now,be mine.

porch, the fresh cool air entices me into 
out under the evergreens, and Cl

I go
the falling leaves of the chestnuts

it.
see

àFar’ of all, we have an essay com
posed Miss Gladys Pentland, the 

old daughter of Mr. .1. 
, f Nile, Ont. This es

ter in a somewhat PAGE FENCES Jur Bed
Order through our local agent or direct from ua.

81. John, N.B.

oil
CUl

' "ni
nth' ml, 
hirii

l is! I hoi
Re■hough by a person 

credit- 
t although

.. e- cannot r**-

fain : i 11 '
of mat ■ - '
able to Mi G 
much pressed l r 
gist tlie temptnt i

the
dre

It Is the fence that 
saga—the standard the world over.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED

1 :
Ind

Winnipeg, MsmMontreal, Que.Walkrrvllle, Ont.i 1 I i
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For Singers and Speakers.
?69f] Fashion Notes.

a mis- 
»f Mrs. 
■istmas 

table- 
be ••'fl 
t anti

mady^to^come °f dreSS 8<jems making

instead of the tight, plain skirt and
i»£OP«^*e7u' r* WU1 800n «>• familiar- 
ised with the full skirt, bell sleeve and
unen under-sleeve. Already the skirts 
are showing the doming fullness. As 
yet, however, they are tucked or shirred 
for several inches at the top to give a 
tight-fitting effect about the hips. One 
■klrt shown has

T- :

"A Bleckh Broom for a Clean Sweep.”near m>

The New ÆTvi,u55e.Catorrh ,s
! I

! o: A Grand Rapids gentleman who 
sents a prominent manufacturing 
and travels through 
southern Michigan, relates the 
regarding the new catarrh

fhi b^toms look a,1ke to the inexperienced, but 
the woman , who has bought 
knows that : '

iiilrepre
concern

and

DEN.1 ’ many brooms■w,
central .; farïti* 

tappièr, 
a coxÿ.

following
cure. He says :

* t

Boeckh’sAfter suffering from catarrh 
head, throat and stomach for. several 
years. I heard of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets quite accidentally, and, like 
thing else. I immediately bought a
package, and was decidedly surprised at 
the immediate relief it afforded 
still more to find

of the &
a plain panel in front, 

widening toward the bottom. The rest 
of the skirt is tucked at the top. the 
tticks being let out to form the fashion
able fullness below, and the back Is 
finished with an inverted pleat. Many 
eUrte of light-weight material are shown 
trimmed with ruffles at the bottom, 
is doubtful, however, if the plain seven- 
gored skirt, whose general utility has 
recommended it so highly for the past 
few seasons, will be readily given up by 
those who care for comfort and con
venience. Skirts are still made rather 
long, but the train is fast disappearing.
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a complete cure after
several weeks' use.It i
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IThe favorite shirt-waists are made very 
«imply. Many of them are tucked or 
pleated In front of the shoulders 
the flat effect across the chest 
still is the mode, the pleats being let 
out to form the blouse effect 
Shirt-waists are trimmed simply with 
embroidery, or with strappings and but
tons. Gold buttons are again in 
eridence. Indeed, this is a season of 
buttons, which are much used in trim
ming all costumes of the severer tvpe.

new material which is very suitable 
for shirt-waists is called vesting. • As 
this launders beautifully, and is at the 
same time quite thick enough for winter 
wear, its popularity is endured.

w ■ the(Ï

to give 
which i ■I I*1 SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE GROCERS.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE NAME 
° BOECKH ” ON HANDLE.tT T Qbelow.;r

«it

. • 35
X mm3sm
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:\V MJoseph Rodgers & Sons fm\* • t #

With other old fashions, the high girdle 
Is coming in. It should be made of 
some soft material, and arranged in soft 
K>ld«, but should be fitted carefully to 
the figure and boned in place. As yet. 
the high girdle is used almost exclusively 
with fancy gowns, not with shirt-waists.

Pastel tints are not much shown for 
mid-winter wear. At the present time 
there seems to be a decided preference 
for decided colors; and blue, green, brown 
and even crimson are worn. She who 
wishes to drees economically, however, 
will cling to the darker shades of which 
one never 
black.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this KXACT HARK is

Janes Hutton & Co., Montreal,

•t“ I have a little son who sings in a 
boys choir in one of our prominent 
churches, and he is greatly troubled with 
hoarseness and throat weakness, 
my return home from a trip, I gave him 
a few of .the tablets 
ing when he had

m neck band 
seam—alee 

irouod hip— 
i thie paper.

Canada.

on each
0ffAR.-eft
TüMTm p*

_______ :__
and on

i
one Sunday morn- 

complained of hoarse- 
ness. He was delighted with their 
effect, removing all huskiness 
minutes and making the voice 
strong.

31111,.mts.
_________________

in a few 
clear and

order to Ui- 
luoe Dr. 
ler'e Ger
tie Inhaler 
prove that it 

radically 
e Catarrh

■
As the tablets 

the taste, I had
are very pleasant to 

no difficulty in persuad
ing him to use them regularly.

“ °ur family physician told us they 
an antiseptic preparation of un

doubted merit, and that he himself had 
no hesitation in using and recommending 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets for any form 
of catarrh.

h»

FROST & WOODtiros—navy blue.

1
I

f
r «

.:33|

gray andtwrhal 
ieee, we will

On
were• • *postpaid, to

eddreee. WINDSO 
DISC

Never were collars prettier than 
present time. Indeed many simple 
shirt-waists need no other trimming to 
make them suitable even for evening 

They may be made of lace and 
ribbon, or ribbon and small steel beads, 
or of lace applique arranged 
chiffon foundations, which may be bought 
ready to trim. Or they may be made 
of silk or velvet, fitted to the neck, 
fixed in place with featherbone. and 
trimmed with

at theJenner’e

a a wear. “ I have since met many public speak
ers and professional singers who use 
them constantly. A prominent Detroit 
lawyer told me that Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets kept his throat in fine shape 
during the most trying weather, and that 
he had long since discarded the use of 
cheap lozenges and troches on the advice 
of his physician that they contained so 
much tolu, 
render their

-1 Jis aA 6 on the
■ ' -

, Durable Implement.
Made of steel and malleable iron, hard (o break and I 
harder to wear out, ensuring 
constant satisfaction 
to the purchaser.
Made in

U
mtifs»medicine, for 

Jan. 15. We 
■ful merits of 
i above ont) 
or, ota, into 
end bronchial 
ig the disease, 
rrh in a few 
terms address 
orpo ration, 
aru om

a !°ng tab or tabs, of 
auk. edged with very narrow lace, 
front. These collars should 
with scrupulous neatness, 
fastening at the back should 
right."

————- Ç
in the 

be made 
and the 
be " just

potash and opium as to 
use a danger to health." 

Catarrh Tablets 
pleasant-ta sting lozenges, 
catarrhal

v I I 1|

j

Stuart’s ■kare large, 
composed of 

antiseptics, like Red Gum, 
Blood Root, etc., and sold by druggists 
everywhere at 50 cents for full treat
ment.

s '1
• • t

Perhaps the most sensible and popular 
dress that has appeared for many long 
years is the shirt-waist suit, which is 
becoming more popular every day. 
consists of a shirt-waist trimmed with 
braid, or strapping and buttons, and a 
skirt of the same material, made to fit 
perfectly, and trimmed with braid or 
strapping to match the waist. Stitch
ing may be used instead, on both if 
preferred. A pretty collar and a nice 
girdle are all that are needed to make 
this suit as attractive as need be. With 
U a warm winter coat may be worn in 
cold weather, and on mild days a short 
bloused Eton, with a peplum, or a Nor
folk jacket, both of which will be worn 
this coming spring. AUNT LIN.

Cancer Cured by Anointing with

8 STYLES,
cutting 6 ft., 7 ft. _ 

land 8 ft. wide. ^^5 
I Equipped for 2, 3 

and 4 horses. Give 
I your order now if you would 

make sure of getting one. First come, first served 
Our Catalogue “F ’ tells all about it. Cut out this 

lad. and send it to our Head Office and 

I return the handsomest calendar of the

1ALE. h They act upon the blood and --'3BÜmucous
membrane, and their composition and re
markable success has won the approval 
of physicians, as well as thousarvls of 
sufferers from

Norwood, on

■ m
nasal catarrh,

troubles and catarrh of stomach.
A little book on treatment of ■ catarrh 

mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co.. Marshall. Mich.

throat

—ÏÂTTLE,

I

:

■
. m

-om
erd. Females 
;(imp.). Lord 
pedigrees of 

aln, C. P. R.. 
i in the even- 
es on applica- 
.% per annum.

Unsound Complexions
We make them clear and 

healthy, cure them of pirn- 
I P*6®, blotches, black heads,

discoloration», and all other 
blemishes. It’s what ae’ve 

i.VvOu been doing for twelve yeare. 
Write for particulars, en
closing 10c. for books and 
sample of cream.

Supbifldocs hair, moles,
■ warts, birthmarks. etc., 
eradicated forever by elec
trolysis, Satisfaction guar
anteed. Scalp diseases 
cured.

receive in
’.vl season.o

3. v.j
n-.v-i branches :

Winnipeg, 
Man.; 

Toronto, 
Ont; 

London, 
Ont ;

2» 
«•te
St John

A combination of soothing and balmy 
oils has been discovered which readily 
cures all forms of cancer and tumor 
is safe and 
homeISl 51

it
John.•g ^ 3.

L
sure, and may be used at 

without pain or disfigurement. 
Readers should write for free books to 
the originators, whose home office ad
dress is Dr. D. M. Bye Co . Drawer 505, 
Indianapolle, tmÊt

i
si

o Head Office and Works: Smith’s Fallssox GBnenrM^DKa£AJPL0GICAL INSTITUTE. Dept. F„ 602 Church St., Toronto. 
Established 1892.

In answering any advertisement 1 Wmmm■
, Ont.peg, Mmm> om

//lis Page, kindly mention the FARMERSon
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170 CREDIT AUCTION SALEKS ’

AUCTION SALE.

CSnKSSrCsS&nSi 
s@æa-*s ««saaat
Storotuy, Qoell* r-°-

e •v
îlIBSPjP ;ï 80 H.-P.

Total
Weight
8,800 lbe.

m H . “ *r*
i

l * A*1 '■< W;1 K " ® s liilUjU-iifti/ 
JpfTO/
îffifyl /■

CitilifM hlitlig On

>Sxr=«!
Uata Mm 1 Uth. CMftq. LM..

s f* ''P > ' I 'S' I-
.cot3Sh^£?*.°d°ÎhoVtNhDorN.

Property of 0. N. BUmhard, Appleby. Ont., on

Thursday, January 21st, 1904.
87c^T.LTkr\ùlûUm^.1hlt mo«‘hi’ghUclue.

Prop, Appleby, Oat.; Auctioneer,
Guelph. ___ __________ _______ _

SPECIAL OFFERING INJERSEYS
for the next 60 days : h*avr"?ilking 

Write for particulars to

lv

*- *'Æâ! -sq/ . *
S. y4

Ip ~ :>
. owrawe

■ T,na , - u'V

Write for prices, 
etc , to„ Gasoline Threshing Engine.

TheMcLachlan Gasoline Engine Co.,Ltd.,201 Queen St. E..Toronto,
? oTto W C W.LCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Nor,hwest. __

■ If you 
want to 

I buy an
I gx6

send

m
: ; , .. 

, : :

Patented end Pend-
■ t■ T. Ingram,

forWfe V- : booklet
tellingfc .

HELP WANTED ! Smkws
Salary or commision, $840 a ‘̂theS diltiSjdis- 
SSinglaTe anTsmal! advtriS^atter. No experience, only 

honesty reqmred. Write at once for instructions.

as an% : about
our
axes. W.W. EVERITT

Chatham P.O.& Sta.

B
)

Dunedin Park Farm, oNBAS oui*ss
Iri

F BED HIM SUIMS.
ONT.LONDON,medicine CO.,gt'/ | SALUS

fi

I Dnits.Oit.
oW IS ' . Largest Importers and Breeders of

Shire Hor8esThe Pioneer 
Limited

too COULD SAVE MONEY in the Dominion, Including 
flint-prise winnei at Royw 
Agricultural Shew in Eng
land ; and gold medal fur best 
Shire stallion, gold medal for 
best Shire mare, donated by 
•he Shire Horse Association, 
England; three silver medals 
for sweepstakes, eight 1st 

prices, four 2nd prices and one Srd price at 
industrial Exhibition Toronto. 1903.

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred an 
imported, always for sala Over 60 to choose 
from.

t
| ■Y HAVING

A COLD STORAGE PLANT
___________ _ „nn by MAIL in a eh-wt

nonne of lemma, which will cost very little how

s-^sÆaî^vaasa
co-mi- cokl

is the train of trains between Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

It runs daily via the

: i,

1111 CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, 
Limited, Toronto, Canada.
Janes Brows, B. S. A., Principal.

MORRIS & WELUN6T0R,
f0,8111 P. 0„ Wollnl Court!. Oil.

CANADIAN

11 il Wav !-

6reat French Real Preservative Chicago, Milwaukee * St. Paul
Givea to «Odor new shingles the appearMce of S-ate, II RgllWdY
-ïXSJÎS'Sft" t»111 rtd y

syssfcJarK’.'sK"»sn%U toS^thms for making wiU be sent on receipt 

of one dollar.
DONALD A. BOSS. Bine Mountain, N. 8.

?iSt FOR SALE ; SSÜToîÆfnS

Siï!?ï ffiSa1"

Iaporlei Clydesdalesexcellenceand is without an equal in 
of equipment. If you contemplate a 
trip to the Northwest, it is worth 
your while to enquire for rates and 
descriptive booklets via this route.

My offering now 
slats of

I Three Imported 
Two-year-old 
Clydesdale 
Stallions

con-Rheumatism Cured.
Why do yoo suffer—8tarr’s Rheumatism Ctye 
will relieve the worst cases of

to=ure Hu°dre»»

ïstirsï—
I 175 M .... T.W.I., ....

i
Me. - ’

P
■

8 King St. East,
TORONTO.

of choicest breeding, best quality and immense 
size. Inspection invited.A. ). TAYLOR,

Canadian passenger Agent. (Pi StewartA $6.00 PACKAGE OF

barren kow cure
to make any cow under 10 yeare old braed, 
money. No trouble, no risk. Given In feed

Geo.I eUAJBANTB*'
Howlok, P« Q*

Clydesdales
Hackneys

andtwice a day.
L. F. Selleek. Druggist For Sale.

Four young Clvdesdale and 2 Hackney stal
lions. alf imported, representing the ^t hlood 
in Great Britain. P o
invited MOW AT A HAHK, °lnvneu. Shelburne, Ont.

Morrtsburg. Ont.

i CUP YOUR HORSES*
on. It weakens them and they

;1:°siiZrEx,BLK

$9,000 Poultry Catalog
40 kinds Turkey, Geese. Ducks.
Chickens, fowls and eggs cheap.
1U0 ersod pirturw, til hou~ pis»»
its 5WTÆ \1 t
incubators 30 day. iiiaf*
■ u Brafastm Jr. A C..,Ital 118 Del...», Wl..

For Sale BY All 
.eaoing jobbers.m 8 y m

FiveImported Clydesdales iumoM^twoyear-
olds and one 3-year-old. The gets of Mains of 
Airies, Clan Chatt an, etc. Prices right o

ALKX. MCGREGOR, Epsom Ont.
4 miles east of Uxbridge station, on the G. l.H.mti:; GOSSIP.

A DISPERSION SALE 
As announced in the advertisement on 

Mr. Andrew Knox, South 
sold his farm, will 

27th, at the 
of Scotch and 

cattle and 
horses and

r

Seven Imported Clydesdale Fillies,
Prince. William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address : °™

PATTKRSON BROS , Mill brook, Ont.
Millbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R-

another page 
Dummer, Ont., having 
s,-y at auction, on January 

entire herds
International Importing Barn

HOGATE, Prop., SARNIA, ONT.,his J. B.farm, 
Scotch-topped IMPORTER OFShorthorn

CLYDESnALE. 'HIRE AND HACKNEY STALLIHNS
Iasi importation Nov. 9th. 1903. consisting of stallions 
sire«i bv Sir Everard. Hiawatha, Black Prince of Laughton, 
King of Kvlf Sir Thomas, Ro al Garrick. ( lan that tan, 
, Ral medic P. Charming, Prince of Airies,
and from noted dams. Seva al are t ried horses. If you want 
ti si H-iw horses at ighl prices, terms to suit, * nte for 

iculars and come; I will pay one half railroad fare, 
think 1 can save you mo-ey.

H. H. COLISTER. Travelling Salesman.

also his 
The farm is five miles 

Stain-

swine,Yorkshire 
farm implements, 
fr 'm N«

H.,
The M

Corethe C. P. R.
a richly-bred three

ls the herd, and many 
in the

Got
0M8.I

.1.-721 = ,: !
KINDERGARTEN STUD F\RM. GUELPH 

JAM FS HURLEY. Proprietor. 
Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted sires am 

dams. All classes of horses for sale.
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OAKLAWNFARM
The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment in the World.

GOSSIP.>
Horse Owners Should. Use

GOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

ta ‘war

General " Phil " Sheridan 
asked at what incident he laughed thq 
most.

F was once

" Well, I always laugh when I think I 
of the Irishman and the army - mule. I I 
was riding down the line one day when I | 

an Irishman mounted on a mule, 
which was kicking, and at l**t got its i 
hoof caught in the stirrup, when I heard | ^

thé Irishman

i *
:*à'

h.
u\

:A* saw

m
say :

Well, begorra, if you’re goin’ to get I 

UP. on yourself. I’ll get off ! ’ ”
D Æ10RN8
, Ont., on

1*WWW<Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER NOW ON HAND.

*-« «an b. obtained elsewhere in Amerio^ ô^î^e^ppUoItion bett”> OU,prloe",e f™er

DÜHHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,

mî14. One of the best tributes to the singlé- 
judge system we have

'

î
aare, Duthie 

high claw 
ny other In 
i Junction, 
Wit, 5% die- 
la shard, 
Ingram,

seen Is the testi
mony cf- an English writer on the judg
ing >t the late Smithfield Show, at 
Loiidon, England, where single judges 
officiated. , He says : •• The show was 
opened- on Monday morning,
Judging of 864 cattle, 
sheep and 82 pens of pigs 
by three in the afternoon of the 
day, every ribbon having
even to the championships, and the 
winner» Could be inspected in 
ofder as they stood in the 
entry numbers displayed 
with the catalogue."

1
ewe*

■■■■■■■■■■I ,aiellie . ■
ALL CAUTERY OR FIRIliO ff 
«face any atarorblt^.h Tba

and the I «H Banche. or Bl^h«fr«ilÈw«î^

aiSSSSBl
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

IsWamm-

SUPERSET!
Impossible to

?f«nfiS?U
IN

fS 199
was

same 
been tied,

nilking timSgaSSar&B
SSEFtE»1
THBLAWRENO^ILLIA^^2^TeroBt ^

to
IFT, *

their 
arena, their 

corresponding

P.O.&Sta.

' "ESSRUIÏ!!i. «JgHABDSON,
imiSÎHr 8-°* V^.lwpartad, »nd the balance Ira?ttîn aw^'8tatt2i?r,,e' top0rted •nd b«ne-
Otlin AlrnUii, 6.T.B.; UyiKi, C.P.B. \

40 miles east of Toronto. V

1 BAWDEN & MeDONBLL 
Exeter, Ont

V r '
tag TRADE TOPICS. 2 •

sders of ■ I THE BESTS RESULTS.-People who
■ I hesitate to invest in a bottle of Ab- 
j I s°rbine, may take courage from the ex- I 
rz I Perience of others. Here is what

■'-V.

Clydesdale, 
Sllre and

m

rses one
I man says :

Hamilton, Ont/, Canada.
March 8, 1908.

I W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass 
I Dear Sir,—I purchased

l, Including 
ii at Royal 
r w In Eng- 
edal for beet 
ild medal for 
donated by 

Association, 
ilver medals 
s, eight 1st 
3rd price at 
8.
me-bred and 
SO to choose

•Ulim

Many i, , , your Absorbine I.
from a local dealer and am using it on I 
my mare with the best results. The I 
puffs are just about

LARGEST STUD IN THG WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED
Onr new impmtatio 

has arrived, and we hatPercheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Mares gone. Yours truly, 
THOMAS PTOLEMY. 

It is manufactured by W. F. Young, 
. | P. D. F., Springfield, Mass. The Ca

nadian agents are Lyman Sons A Co 
Montreal. *

» !.
mapnn^»

and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser. Will nay half the R. R. fare to 
our barns to Intending buyers.

CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 
SOLICITED.

and
om

■ T ■ '■ ' . . ■■ |,<ÜBom

SAVES TROUB
«tad. annoyance many times to ’

ITITON I -
I IMPROVED MOLASSES CATTLE 
I f°°D is the name given to a new stock 

- I food, or rather a food newly introduced |
I in this country by the Dresden Sugar E=

Company, at Dresden, Ont., and adver- S
! I <M\other Pne® in this issue. »jl

This food, which is sold at a price per ÉT
I ton about equal to that of bran at the ffijj ,
| Present time, and would seem to be well jpa 

1 I "nrtby of a trial by stockmen. It, con- I 
I si sts of sugar-beet pulp, so pressed as 'to I - 

allude surplus moisture, and run into •’ 
during kilns or cylinders, where it is iivj 
evaporated by being subjected to a high 
degree of heat, while being constantly 
agitated. During this process, the | 
waste molasses from the sugar factory 
is mixed with the pulp, and the nutritive | 
value' increased to more than that of I 
plain pulp. The finished article comes I 
out in the form of flakes, perfectly dry, I 
and somewhat resembling a coarse 1 
quality of tea, which keeps perfectly In I BjP 
any quantity, and is in suitèblè form I 
for shipping safely any distance, and for i 
mixing with any other sort of food, such I ' 
as bran,, meal, chaff or cut hay. It is 
claimed for tins food, and apparently , 
with good reason, that it is palatable [ Î
promotes digestion, helps to assimilate jÉN I
other food, saves a large proportion of I MBi--------11— Baixm’s Pride Sir J|

- I ordmary grain ration, regulates the and Roeal Can&k .
bowels, is fattening and increases the -teT.? I ®ow of milk. TV»tLonialS froT^i<£! ****” '*'"*-
gan farmers and feeders, where the food I _________________ ___________
has been used, are exceedingly favorable. I *■ _

CLYDESDALE MAHES
” ££ I JSSMX"’e"" -

mixed with ordinary foods. We take 
pleasure in directing the attention of 
stockmen to the advertisement 
food, and will be pleased to 
those who give it a fair trial 
beet pulp, we believe, has for years been I 
satisfactorily fed in Germany and other 
European countries; and in England 
molasses Is largely used by cattle feed! 
ers with the most gratifying results, and °m 
as in the Dresden food both 
modi ties

mtj, Ont. ii ABSOR %t*d Clydesdale 
Uamvar 2129, 
•ark 2921 ; also 
î», 2 year» old. 

o
.mberg. Ont

7H5?--
HSsE

ABSORBINE

I.wwra^1"____-™1

SP
om

IEW W. COCHRAN,
107 Wnt Mill St, CRAWFORDSVILLE, HD.

J *

siales mi=

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
^ JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.

Have just received a most valuable Importation of

CljMalis, Shires, Suffolk:, 
Hackneys and German Coachers.

fllHE largest and best importation made by anyone In 
4- r*ceqt years. Leading prizewinners at the principal 

MOWS in Great Britain. No auoh stock to be rot else
where at any price. Particulars on application. 
don^Man ejtB°“ehmente st Spokane, Wash., and Bran- 

/, 100 STALUONS mPORT ED BY U8 lit LAST Si YEAR 8.

Ing now con-

Sf!»Imported
-year-old
esdale
lions
Y and immense

• - '>
--------------- ----------------•ris < ...

Pow-W- I
.le»(Saisllirict,Oiie,
iperters of Clide. Perches

vart
. Q-_______ Ür

Ind

tyS Sale.

I Hackney etal- 
; the best hlood 
it. Inspection
lAFK, 
lburne, Ont.

:

o

IVaricocele\%£*„Vz
Af ■ am — jVvwwwwwwai Hydrocele

h. î?-Ü^.curo<lv Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and
^ ff,1?°?clvTir?°blc8> Nervous DebUity, and aUled troubles. Mr

_______ , ir^Vw.e-t y>d cure are original with me and cannot be obtained
XtW-l elsewhere. I make no Experiments. All eases I take I cure.

X Certainty of Oure k„*hat y.ou want- i give » Legal

Correspondence ConfldQntiai'y'? me yo" condition full7 and yon will receive hi

landed. Five 
ms-4 two-year- 
etsof Mains of 
îs right, 
worn 
l, on

V

o X, Ont. 
the G. T. R.

Li E .

dale Fillies, NELSON WAQQ.Æ comes of thjs 
hear from 

Dried
irlze winning 

Handsome 
iqueror, etc. 
allions. For 

om
Wlllbrook, Ont.
nville, C. P. R-

ROSEOALE STOCK FARM iJL’fÏÏ
Ifli

X •

FARM.GUELPH
roprietor. 
rom noted aires and 
sea for sale.

these com
are combined, 

value as a food would 
assured.

seem to be well

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE.
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| Thorncllffe 

Clydesdale»
QOSSIP.

S 0Breslau. Ont.A. ,C. Hallman,
Holstein cattle and Tam- 

" My Holstein
Mr.

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FMI breeder of
worth hogs, writes :
herd now lumbers over 40 head, all In I 
fine breeding "condition and not a cull in I 
the lot. The offspring of my silver- I 

1 medal bull, Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd, I 
are showing up very fine In appearance I 
and doing splendid as milkers. My I 

‘ young bulls, that won such honors at I 
Toronto, are growing finely, and will be I _______ -

1 Hnietalns. I have also some very nice |-------------------------- ------- --------------------
YORKSHIRE

FARM has ClydesdaleTHORNCLIFF* 8TOCK 
for sale » carload et 
■ taillons and mares, Including prlse- 
wlsnera. Some of the maies are In 

the justly - celebrated stallion, 
MacGregor." For prices, etc,S3%

■F
a

tit foal to 
“Lyon 
eta, apply to

■£
1i om

I 3 :
,, -■ 3 % - ; ' 3"

• * * Tamworth boars and sows to
f "

Jm
young
offer/*

Cough*Heave Curei f It Is often remarked that an 
customed traveller can get on pretty 
well It he will keep his eyes and ears 

A native of Ireland landed at

unac-

1 Ï

a'^^j‘^tsrtitb,iss&ssr
and Splaootle among horses.

open.
Greenock, and wanted to take the train 

to Glasgow.
(fever having been in a railroad sta

tion, he did not know how to get his 
ticket ; but he saw a lady going in and 
determined to follow her lead.

The lady went to the ticket-box and, 
putting down her money, said :

“ Mary hill, single."
Her ticket was duly handed to her, 

and she walked away.

1 H;:

Wi’p '

ir inl v ? Wm

PRICE 500-
! YORKSHIRE 

STOCK FOOD) I
I "

■pi p
* -

A grand preptm- —— 
lion to make 1

— — , stock thriva It
Pat promptly planked down his money I gives them a good MM

and said : I JSKHtVooa^hida ________ ____

" Patrick Murphy, married. | a healthy appear- wlklT^MjranB
ftnee, ana purifies ~ W'WM
S6a TO». and°*4. These are both well-tried

, SS3 StETtiSti J'S.SlKSr-:
in saying that he 1 gop sale by druggists and general merchants, or

om

j|S. I i-.

immM
. , x I . _ . .. |■ BUSHNELL (McDonough Co.), ILL.,■ \ ■« •

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF
mI ^'KLGt^^HACKN^STALUONS

-- •iMi.ilnial Show we ess 80 Premiums and one Q«dd dak, 
nhsmr*— Shire stalltan and the third premium Shire

People are never aware of their own
The half
understandÉI-

m i
peculiarities of dialect, 
educated Cockney cannotWKrri3: », K.*’

Em what people mean 
drops his " h’s.” Many Scotchmen as 
well as Irishmen are quite sure they are 
faultless of accent, even when they are 
richly endowed with it.

It Is related of a Scottish literary 
man, who has for some years been a 
resident in London, that he was taken 
to task one day by his own daughter for 
the broadness of his utterance in pro
nouncing . the word " difference.

How do I pronounce it ? ” he asked. 
■■ You say * dufference,’ " she answered. 
•• And what do you say ? ’*
“ ‘Difference.’ ” she rejoined.
Looking at his 

and getting her to repeat the word, he

jg■ Lyman Bros., Wlolesili Ageots, Toriito,At the
1 re■ rat

-
to the k plow that our competitors do :vaaUfr

winners, why mn’t we aeU you yonreT
the and have another.. • the past 1*We have

o

Vt^charge for lhe cheap, old-fsXloaed hind. 
^f2!lln»»S"»î__gMf. .«.tu™» than any two of onr competitors com

dwrinn the past yaw*g 5th catalogue aad poster.
Holwell Maner Farm: m

.

SHBOPVHIBB8 FOB SAAB.

.jsa.’SSssT’j.wssia--.

HtTNTLTfWOOD

J. 6. TRUMAN, Mgr., Bushnell, McDonough Co., minis. swss ;

daughter a moment

said :
Well, now will you be so kind as to 

tell me the dufference between ‘ dufference’ 
and ‘ dufference.’

;

CLYDESDALE ml YORKSHIRE SHORTHORNS 
SOUTHDOWNS

- AND
Sr?

Few people outside of his own im
mediate circle know that Sir William 
Van Horne, Chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific, Director of the Postal Telegraph 
and Commercial Cable, and President of 
the Cuba Company, is one of the most 
enthusiastic botanists on the continent, 
and also one of the most ardent ad
mirers of art.

Sir William, though he wears with 
grace a British title, was born in the 
United States.
Chicago and Alton Railway many years 
ago, rose in time to the dignity of selling 

Illinois Central, and 
the many high 

His title he 
won for eminent service to the British 
Empire in the building of the Canadian 
Pacific.

As a boy he- worshipped nature. When 
on the Illinois Central Road he was the 
butt oi his companions, because he was 
always armed with a hammer for the 
breaking of any queer rocks that hap
pened in his way, and carried a book 
for the discovery of the identity of 
those unknown rocks and flowers he 
encountered.

In later life, he established at Montreal

8

COACH STALLIONS We have foi sale two fine young bulls of the 
noted Broadbooks tribe and one Secret. Write 
for prices. om
W.H B'BSON, Mgr., Polit Claire P.0. QmNc

;■

AND FILLIES.

od white, with two others by Osrlyle of Loenewx* 
Iff 17, imp., ,1855. For particulars apply to 4 

J. BERG1N. Cornwall, Ont.

Just 
pH»

FRASER HOUSE. LONDON.

DALGETY BROS
He sold books on the

I I .
■ LONDON. ONTARIO, sod 

a, DUNDEE. SCOTLAND. t . ■

ELM PARK STOCK FANMoranges on the 
later in life assumedII

20 - CLYDESDALES- 20
We now offer for sale 20 held of Clydesdales, including fillies and 

f—xm one to five years old, and among them a number of 
prizewinners. Also a few young Clyde stallions and Shorthorn 

People wanting to buy should come and see them be 
fore purchasing. Inspection invited.

positions he now holds.i

yyr E desire to thank all our patrons

their appreciation of our stock 
this season, more particularly as all 
our best hulls this year are kept in 
Ontario. Calves by the champion 
Aberdeeo-Angus bull. Prince of 
Benton, are coming now, and we 
never had more promising young
sters. We have a few in-calf cows 
for sale, also a few Suffolk rams to , 
dispose of.

om
o

HOBGKINSON & TISDALE
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

Lons-distance 'phone in connection » ith farm. 
| 70 mile» n. of Toronto on Midland Div. O. T. R. JAS. BOWMAN, - GUELPH, ONT.-

a splendid conservatory and an excellent 
art gallery, 
with Lite brush and of no mean reputa
tion .

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

He is himself an artist

He has at all times three or 
four botanists in his employ in the far 
off corners of the world, whose business 
it is to find and bring to his Montreal

a fine lot ofI have just returned from Scotland with 
Clydesdale stallions of great breedingand individuality. 
They are indeed a fine lot, and jtist the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

IOO Head.
caivw to aywr 
olds. If you want 

'‘JHJ K. to start a small
herd, write fgr 
particulars. 1 he 
quality ft no 
breeding is of the 
best. A good
f oundftt

means success, and here is where you can get 
it at prices and terms to suit your purse, om
H. D. SMITH. COMPTON.

conservatory all the new flowers that 
they can
orchid in South America.

He hears of a newfind.
Immediately

his men are sent in search of it. 
hears of a new lily in Central Africa, 
and never rests easy until he has cap
tured it.

HeMITCHELL F. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. H.). ONT.WM. COLQUHOUN, -om

o n
1

These things are his dissipations. His 
offices are no mere honorary affairs. 
He is the practical working head of the 
Cuba Company, a very active participant 
in all the affairs of the Canadian Paci
fic ; in fact, one of the most busy of the 
big men of the continent. — [New York 
Times.

f
QUE.FOR SALE : A number of choice young bulls 

fit to head Any herd. Several good young cowe
and heifers, daughters and granddaughters of 
great Royal Sailor (imp.), and in calf to Scottish 
Beau (imp,), by Silver Plate.

13. WATT’S SONS, 1
7;i tminors Heave, Ceegk* ™e-

temper aad ladlgeetlea Cere.
- A veterinary specific for wind, 

throat and stomach troubles. J5» Strong rtcommonit. $1.00 P” 
“* ean, mail or exp TOM paid.
A Newton Beeedy Co., 

Your druggist

DEATH TO HEAVES
Uaaraateed j

l:RKRDKRS OF fm t, ;
<

«! IK. and C I’. R- Let us know what you want and we will try
l e I. No. 42a. to supply you at a moderate priceKlora hi , "»■

Salem P <>■it \ Toledo, Ohio 
baa it or «an g* It tram toy wholwale drugglit.

i i In a usiner in g any advertisement on page, kindly mention the FARM h'R'K ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.DR. J. L. SCOTT Messrs. %H\ 'VTW. B. Watt & Sons, Salem, 
Ont., report the following recent sales of 
Shorthorns :
Bowes & Sons, Meaford, Ont., 
good roan bull calf, by Imp. Scottish 
Beer, and out of a full-sister to the 
Champion, Judge ; to Mr. A. Ackerman, 
Palmerston, Ont , a fine red bull calf, by 
Scottish Peer, and out of a good Royal 
Sailor cow, and a nice pair of heifer 
calves to John Barclay. Guelph.”

I
ifc,ilea The Discoverer and Compounder of k, DIETETIC 

STOCK COMPOUND
THE

COHDEHSED
To Messrs. James 

an extra \ » \.It has •e-
kprise- 

are In S st etc.

Formerly State Veterinary Surgeon of 
y Upon. In, U.S. A., and President of the 
8*»»e Veterinary Medical Association.rIES *3 m ewv»»’-

. OWH -,iITO. /

****? principle to ten ; therefore.twenty-five 
pounds Is equal to 250 pounds of ordinary stock 
rood. In feeding It goes three times further ,tnh«2S« the cost is Just one-third. After £?nd

MlSafi^tL°ndS^ B,°^pla“ it •♦eforitSe'wori^'un^maUeSf'unHvAUwI «md unerwelled

4

It is with pleasure that we would 
draw the attention of our readers to theCure ■5
advertisement of Mowat & Babe, Shel
burne, Ont., importers of Clydesdale 
Hackney stallions..

"King B»by Reign*»

Baby’s Own S
Pure,

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfri. |
MONTREAL.

JTo Other noap has All K» qraUttoa

and
s, Heakoa For many years

the members of this firm have
m Übeen ;

recognized as being among the foremost 
horsemen of Dutferin County, and scores 
of choice mares and geldings, got by 
their stallions, have been shipped from 
the country to the British market by 
horse-dealers.

Fragrant, Cleansing ■

(Signed) T. E. ROBSON.

.

£

B» -a*?;4They early recognized the 
superior value of the Clydesdale when 
crossed upon mares of their district, and 
their selections have proved most
cessful, having been appreciated by the _______, ____
farmers of the county, whose confidence Cor sale* There are several choice 
they have been able to retain. The Sovmi^ASw tiffternEL'*"'*16® and * 

last importation made by this young and Tha- yer,er UarMale D n .W 
enterprising firm was selected by Mr. ”IWI< ——1 U< 111 SUHIt.

I I Mowat ln Scotland during the past WILLOW BANK BTOnv ■. _u' 
season, and included a few choice two- Establish^ 1A«°K F*RI1,

shorthorns «» me
», _ _u, ifEEHeEfe;visited Shelburne and had the pleasure I herd. We breed the best to the best 

°f going over their stock. Of the «beep of rare breeding and quafity.
Clydesdales, they have Overdale, a L **!»*»*«*.
typical representative of the breed from *** etatlon, Caledonia, Out,:

_ _ _ , 016 ground up. His feet and legs are I .... , _v 7~T~------------------
In » Few Minutés I of the kind that made Clydesdales fa- I VALLT, rV°ME •TO.OK In™1™"

o-™ 3 ", Il mous, and in action he has no superiors ».d. PKARgON. Son A Oo..
Æ C^e^anUfai^Lr.^' ^ I °' hi8fcage in Canada- The writer was SCOtfiSROrfori fitEi

timMieVseinvhS;named Whix£~ I BO“ewhat surprised to find such a grand a.r „ ™ Mml 111 : -
fiH^^îmflyiiRea2iL* “ri" Simply ‘o Thy Cro^’l I | colt in the possession of a comparatively I : feptoh bulk,2Ï2&Lf£ I .ünporting firm, for had he bee£ ÎSfïXSïgS*Sh£îSSmTStoXi
asasasK&BI r a&e----------------------------~ ■ " ■■

HANDSOME FUR SCARF I I having M rire Montrave Shah, by Men- |

I FOhnr*k«,-» «
iteeaVRatteaktiB I “*roy vilUl IIUII-Pri=e «“ all fur stores is I I on,e of low-set type, thick and mus- I S imported bulls.

I —£ »S5 SB
F D MITfiUCIIcsgtaasiScaasgSa^a IK...*1™,H, MITCHELL wII *■* ~ "a i.i«. p. k, ii.ii.gh» w. at

Kipj^n- ë AftTAH 
davi^ stamp, has done good work. H« ( O uOTu H

THE SUNNY SIDE herefords) !f H hig’,thi<* horse of eighteen bun- I A a________
jOEBÊÈÈBÊÊi?° head 1” herd, headed by dred P°uuds, with feet and legs of good I ol^fltolSSSLaS 
r Ijnp- Onward, by March On. I Quality, also moves well, and gives I 'mp. Prince oftbe forest =40 It 9- inAtmt'

it” * Tcows and heifers. Prices re I The two Hackneys at present in tjte I Come and see. or write tor nrlcw^ 
ducedto make room for new I ^tud are full brothers, both being brdd I A. A g OH1NN1CK flint»,* n 
«mêfoVBÏLBBto'so^1: by Frederick Wrench, Ki,lacoona? Bal£ 1 ~ "m**.. O

gate,Ont.,Lucan Sta.G.T.B. I brf^- Ireland. They were sired by the I CEDABDÂLE
îidy M.ÜOP, z SZSZi'-JX Sî^jïïNSHïsSïïâââëgelt. Bally Carton, the four-year-old, | ^ook- Also three cows In oelf^ïnd ’tbreehÏÏGk

w K We" Kknown to Ontario horsemen, |
^,oVhaVkf<ir I8ale *èe following choice young baving been'first as a three-year-old at | 8» 8PROULETjlk%tele. Oak PO mÊMàtSS**9, '
£%£■ ^toriijiave been bred ftom importe5 Toronto in 1902. Since that time he — oak.r.O.sndStation.,
p£ ÆttK'is “ »*• A..A,*...**..—M-nV si
heifers, and 15 cows; also 20 Barred Plymouth ?“t in the body» a“d become more grace- I XHlInTilflnN «ht.I... .
Rock cockerels. Correspondence invited, om | f“l. His three-year-old brother. Bally I wIlUll I liUlIll JOTS WOLD SHEEP
A. S. HUNTER, Durham, Ont. I Duke> was imported th year by his I ?/ spod breeding and individuality. Young ’ S

_________ . present owners. He as been pro- * „ foP 88,6 at rea«onable prices/ 8ped2?
Hi* Shorthorn Bullfli I nounce,1 by good Hackney judges as I Two « month» and two yearling bulls.
^tto'W'rioe ; Also cows and heifers. Imported and ”ithout a superior. In conformation in Üüüüî?*
home-bred, of Scotch breeding, prirewinnere. Mode.- I Canada. In type he is a frn* I "^COKReHPONDENOK SOLICITS». AddRBBS

^japu”'.o.. -■ j-a■iTirïsrS j.e.Disney,-aag&gr- 
S**»*"*» i2rss.55tis ^*WSS? î SHORTHORN RIIIK 4fcsr±iS'2«Uti»5,Sfi5 ">”"'d =i«h.r isSÇk^ft-ués?-1—»-*«• si “ JTtZLTso'ÏZ ™, &>rs&rUiSÏ&,

I rair treatment is assured. I uu d babbota _ °W. B. ROBERTS. - SFAIITA, ©NT.
• : ■ -

à■■ ■ml
COMPOUNDED BY

DRS. SCOTT & TAM LIN
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

MERCER’S SHORTHORNS :
suc- Comprise Stamfords. ! 

Young Io

i well-tried 
ihly recom- 
» Dominion, 
erchants.or

'

: m

t, Tiriite. —
'r It etamoe, 

Is a dark hay 
rrow strip on 
» four years 
i lamorSfOnt.

Ladies and Girls, 
You Can Earn This ffl

,ilaiisni Fur ScarfrFirm m
UK
Murlin*
Itwwfl

cwm ;

ale «I chdos 
Idered.
!.. Ont.

13 AND

WNS
bulls of the 

ecret. Write
om FP.0. QiiNc

Ness, Howiok,'àtssr^i
of la me essor* 
dy to 6
11, Ont»

y.

—
ïmFARM 1i

" i-' ' Ai . i

patrons 
9 shown 
nr stock 
]y as all 
; kept In 
tampion 
inoe of 
and we 

! young- 
alt cows 
rams to .

Aberdeen-AnguB jBulls
^ For sale: One one- 

calves, tired by Li 
Will seU right, o* Dnek, StaUsm. 

WAHÜ11 HALL, Wartimes, Oat.

tig riri met tarn Mlnq eattts.

Shaw A Maraton, r. o. box 294, Brantford. Ont
THE MAPLE8 FARM' HESNBFORD8Near Orangeville, Ont., oncTR™" 

¥ . , (Owen Sound branchX

swed by imp. Spartacus, No. 109629. —171R- 
wlnner of sweepstakes and silver medals’1902 and 1903. Young bilCa BpS^ty] 
iÏÏSnDm. whoever shown. Inspecticm 
invited. Popular prices. W.M,HUNTER -om 
Njgr Orangeville, Ont. The M«pli« p.q

, two bull

: I

Sv.Jo
threeIPH, ONT.

HIGH-GLASS HEREFORDSI6LESI0E
1REF0RDS
OO Head.
Ives to fi-year- 
1s. If you want 
start a small 

rd write for 
rticulare. Ihe 
l allty an d 
ceding Is of the 
ist. A good 
lundation
ire you can get 
onr purse, om
ON, QUE.
Heave, Ceafk, DU- 
d Indigestion Core.
rj specific for wind, 

stomach troubles*
«amends. |1.«0 per

W. Cf. PETTIT & SONS
frbbman. ont.,

Importers and Breeders of

Scotch Shorthorns
ln the herd, 40 imported and 20 pure 

9^ri} breeding cows. Present oflfering : $im- 
an» o pure Scotch from imported sire

â&KeîVæKM18' .
Burlington Jet. Sta. Telegraph A Telephone

■

A few
■ express paid, 
i Bemedy Co., 
lie. Your druggl»» 
wholesale druggin- /« answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son

ADVOCATE.
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THE VALUE OF CHABCOAL
^ V .

FARMERS ADVOCATE.THE

A stable from which a large |*A ever-, ^* *»!.■*** speed. He is not simply » V*or actor; Nwly everybody knows that charcoal
■ ■ .. «lutilur of horse-breeders, both | Head p!*Q , Bradford sad Bertoe 8tas ^Q.T.R^J» I but „ capable of do‘n« 8°°leth compact Is the safest and most efficient disln-
iitnftitnK ittiww a I - i 1 1 1 _ ^ a_ I conformation » ho Inclines to » I Octant and buriflsr In natura, but bUj
la Ontario and the States «cross v | Mûltnilll HRnl fit ShOlthOmS •olld* rather than to latter realise lis value when taken Into Jbe
Unk.’lwtow their stock, Is that owned by MdliOUIl IWIll VI wllUllHVIIIO ud whatever may be said for I ^ system for the same clean sing
HH-Hosate Sarnia. Ont. Clydes- to iffiS. PHrosefBm«O-ft) In ahowrlngs. it is certaln. ^ to purpose.

SS ™ " MMfirein rr™° rs?- A .sowsrsJF** ™
importations are made each year; some Q |||M STÀFFA P.0,, OIL trouble «^^^tS^m.ïclted .tomachandintmtin- •»» “rriw them

the water "rived 1 $g|tihTMIllSlWrtt»ni-^P*>mo*e«^ I U^ing^at*^distance will have the op- drtoktnT'r after eating onions

This was a shipment IOWCT* ^ Toron to(19^), istatld I portunity of looking over 8°me °f ”d other odious vegetables.
by Mr. Hogato him- end LonJbr. (1902), at heed ofWd. Animals of beat of the stud at the Spring Sta Charcoal effectually clears and improves

lowest I «U ages and both eex*to* Jgk,, « weKKBB. I Show next March. the complexion. It whitens the teeth and
Elmira P. 0. and Station, on G T. R. | -------- further acts as a natural and eminently

have organised I safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases 

collect in the stomach and bowels ; It 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money Is in 

Absorbent Losanges ; they are 
of the finest powdered Willow • 

antiseptics

74 V
SliSS Ip .
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sixty head 
The last lot to cross 
in November.

the breath after

especially 
self, and were bought for the 

which the power cf spot, cash 
In this lot ‘la a

stallion, King Dick, that Is 
He is

gl i#
ilgwe at 
could secure 
Clj^toedale
particularly good anJ attractiVb.

fashionably-bred horse, his sire 
of Laughton (10164). being 
on both sides of the re- 

and his

ES Ottawa poultry-raisers 
the Ottawa Poultry Association, with 
Lord Aylmer as Hon. President; A. G. 
Gilbert, President ; 3. Short, Vice-Prel- 

dent,
Treasurer.

;3S whichSE SHORTHORNS
■ I jam: ffVSiH3S>!■1 «ftjsaaBTfflS^TKC'o.tmê

a very Secretary-S. Allen,and J.

QiURStee Heights Shorthornsa grandson

t ' rrt^. S'»., l..-XÎndam by Damley (983). In 
1B98 Wing Dick stood second at the 
Royal Show, beating Royal Garrick, a 
hat of which very few horses can boast.
Seyeral other show-yard hono™
^ to King Dick’s credit. Needless 
to sav such a horse is possessed o

choice Shorthorns
to his L ■ flock

ÎS to Nation’s Pride (1144D). by I to get my prices befor.
S; £Jj£ ÏÏS&X'ÏS. ï SSÏToÎÎSSb. Breoklta, Ont.

Stuart’s 
composed

cl-ï tst <■ - s-
of large, pleaaant-taating lotenges. the 
charcoal being mixed with honey.

The dally use of these losengee will 
soon tell In a much-improved condition 
of the general health, better complexions, 
sweeter breath and purer blood end the
beauty of It is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued use, but 
on ths contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in «mtof of the 
benefits of charcoal., eaye : 1. *d l*^
Stuart’s Absorbent Losengee to all 
patients suffering from gns In etomac > 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat; 
I also believe the liver to greatly bene
fited by ths dally urn of thsmi they 
cost but twsoty-ffve cents A box 
drug stores, and although to .
a patent preparation yet I !**•*■ *■*

and better charcoal in Stuart s 
than in nay of the 

-on

* English breeders of Lincoln sheep are

sm'Sk-ïïsrssA-:
others of their stud rams, a son of the 
champion ram at the Royal Show at 

for the handsome price of 
Another impor- 

despatched to the 
lambs. 8 
from the 
of Hork-

QUEENSTON, ONT.HUDSON USHER.
Wen* Sadies north of Hlagsia Ihlla Maidstone,

350 guineas ($1,800). 
tant . consignment 
Argentine comprised 82 ram 
ewe lambs and 7 yearling rams 

of Mr. W. B. Swallow,
Nr

K 't*
. A. Hume & Co., Menie. Ont..

cattle and York-Messrs
breeders oi Ayrshire
shire pigs, write : “ We now have our

STÆS a”*-

stands our aged stock bull, rince 
Barcheskie. imported in dam. winne 
many prizes, and sweepstakes at Lon- 

L. | don. 1903. Our young imported bull

" wr I SSteiMIred shojtiiorns,
bull. Lord | , K WEBER, Hawkegvillc.Ont.

manitquliw shorthorns

g .i^i seek. Gore Bny. Mtonltewlln Minna. BrJE of 90QTCH end BCOTOH-TOPFkD SHORT 
HORN OATTlJt. A few ebclee swluwls.

SPRUCE HEpGB SH0BTH0RKS.

««» •'*ys& sisss itor***?
---------BOSMVAM SHOBTHOeWS.
Herd oamptisM Augusta». MysnUms.

Mr T. H. Hassard. Millbrcok, Ont., I nowers. Mass, toiawberryi end InvMSS.^
importer of Clydesdale horses, sailed for bSSi’^eSJ,^ÔSdS*AMe and top.

Scotland last week for a new importa- g^en Conqueror. __ _ n M 8tB_
Uon- He expects to return by Febru- | w. J. Shewn A Co., Owen Bannd F. Q. • «to. 
ary first, and to bring quite a number 

He writes that he

• I «

s
strong colt, with bone

'v«v-.sj,.**s.r to. i«.~- ot m.

|xfobS°down1sh!ep^

™ 5= --FE^t t
stood in the short leet for Qlt^* | ntoed flooto. MUto^___________________
Premium, which h,a h®^. F° ^ 'typent g O B ■ 8 T HILL STOCK FABM.

îssrst siaasisj!' ^shorthorns
SIT’;.trLs rr. h*. £& as; ±s*sr »s?vt:Eë«Ÿ£ “ 'o*. ,o™,

Er^r;: m FFH

kePl at A Z!„„ tJn>ae not noticed are SUrtlOfM Hi MlipWII W. topped «» »* sowa six months old, and another

SïïSt <S. -Ù « ^ sgBt i -.r “»tl“ °,d- ”
&:2t^S«»Siitoto«. totswru IN Lllceitw.

Scotland, and two two-year- ^ Cboto.
olds, by the champion. Hiawatha, are | . o
‘^e^SMÏs^rpr^nt have but two .SRAVL ffiROFF. ALMA. QNVA^

SrïST- SHORTHORNSÆS»
to Gunthropo Id.ju,» 1 S",“ S K»

(8186). is a horse of which something ^yhelff„ (br^ m Boyti ^veieignl that
should be heard about the time of the , diBpoae of at reasonable price» to quick W’ ">

size, well-turned, combming qua y individuality. Be sure and get my pnoes before

wT’iSTS-S rtts. »ICH>»D WAR», Bllsia, Oil.
and activity of a carriage per

former. He has never been taken to 
Jwws. consequently has no winnings to

—**• «* ■“'riLto.r.id ^

of our ex-

oran

more
Absorbent Losengee 
ordinary charcoal tablet».*Bj the

ably.
• a

3t

>
fr If-

: m if

■■
S23f
tricts ins

qBXi&REhz
W^Bm/oÆlIto, Clinton, On*.

of young stallions, 
has at present several good Canadian- 
bred and imported stallions and mares 
on hand at Millbrook. and that all cor-

will re-

■

i CHOICE SHORTHORNS.
We era o*r offerte* Utoto*

ïsv'Jsajr/ffSwS
SSà *ow*'loi Also, Tofkshlpss

respondence during bis absence 
ceive prompt atte^ion.if.

Pearson, Son &- Co., of Valley 
Stock Farm, Meadow vale. Ont., 

whose new advertisement appears on an- 
other page, writes : ‘'We are offering
some very fine young Scotch Shoi thorn 
bulls and heifers. Some are from im
ported sires and dams, 
offering is 
Royal Scot, about thirteen months old, 

the imported Roan Lady bull,

a 8 J' 
Home■ P thick

WM. MeDKRMOTT, 
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station.FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNS O
Comprise Crui< kshanka. Orange Bloaeoma, No«P»- 
rril, Criin»on Flowers, “>61e8! ^f^hvTh^ote^

i „ sig0 bull calves suitable for herd headers, for ,ng also bun caRGE q fletc„|r

Erin Shipping Sta . C.P.R. o Blnkham P.0.

Among the 
bull,

„d „is«f
type ; also Embden geese. Price reasonable. 
yp MAC CAMPBELL. Samson, OnL

fine youngthe verytrue Shire character, 
brilliant rosette at some 
hibitions. The other Shire is also two 
vears old 'by the same sire, and is fi 
company for his promising toll-brother
He is hardly as massive, however, b 
U by no means small, and is a good 

of the modem Shire.

T— - *h~
Industrial, and who 

Sarnia

sired by
Scottish Pride, dam the imported Jilt 
cow, Rose 3rd. Royal Scot is a low- 
down, deep, thick, even-fleshed animal, and 
belongs to two of the most noted 
families in Scotland, which makes him a 

bull. Other young

By
Northwood station.
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRE».

nhlrea.—Young boars and iwm of rare breading 
and individuality, for sale at all times. Writ* asiui’M. saa&‘sv.MoSL_«

*

Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolnstype very desirable young 
bulls, sired by Scotland's Fame (imp ) 

Creek Banff, are a fine lot and
« A. D. MOGUGAN.

RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND STA..

sswÆ M^-toml^d Padding ewes at reasonable pru en o

One athe stable, 
stood third at the and Trout

in good condition, being low-down, thick.
The Berkshires

bought ty a 
This new colt is only a 

as yet, not thoroughly 
in him all the in- 

able, in due 
Another

J. WATT & SON.
Salem P.O., Ont. Station» G. T.R. & 0. P. R., or“'

SHORTHORNS AND B6RK8H RI* stvittivh 
to®Shipment, bulls by Royal bonder and Soriti'* 
Pe-r ; also three two-y ar-tld heifers. by
V«.r ..d v.,.«. m* v-J

K Lee 4 th. Write for description and prices.

since beenhas 
svndicate.

heavy-fleshed animals.
fine lot of the right type, 

from six weeks to one year.
sow’s have just been bred 

boar, bred by R.

V Ages
Many

are a 
are
of the young 
to a very fine young 

Snell, 1
for choicely-bred stock should look 

up the firm’s advertisement, 
is one mile from Meadowvale.

and,] ng,
he has 

he will be 
i_r 1 he goods.

;Biff 18 young bulla, 11 heifer 
i calves, yearlings, two-year-

olds and young cows for sale. Several Mias Hamsdens
the verv best families represented, knees mod- and the very new. ^ BBOIJIK< «ethesda, Ont.

$ * Stouff'ille Station.

advertisement on this page, kindly

of Snelgrove.” Parties look-i.. 1by the cham- 
Charining

ises to do

or Prince LouisV.■ : Rosens,year. -
pion, pî r r 
May, and U-- 
credit to his j 

The only mature

Iingdam
The farm I

51#!,: Baron
i 1 L -- ! : i t ' ' ! s M <r * i-
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Aromatic 
Stock Food

• • m • f : .

TRADE TOPICS.
MISSING.— Geoi-ge .Faulkner, 28 Vic

toria St., Toronto, Ont., writes : “ My 
son, Lloyd, has not been heard of since 
he left Winnipeg last June to learn the
cattle-raising business.

Don't Chide the
Children.

$4,000 FOR A HOLSTEIN CALF.
The ninfweeks-oW bull .calf of the 

noted Holstein cow, Sadie Vale Con
cordia. was purchased by Messrs Henry 
Stevens A Son, Lacona, N. Y„ at the 
handsome price of $4,000. Sadie Vale 
Concordia completed her sixty-day 
on March 27th, 1902, scoring 220 
of butter in that time, 
lbs. 10.2 ounces butter in

!

He is only six
teen years old and of fair 
and stout build.”test Saves feed by assist- 

lba-1 tag stock to digest 
She made 80 | their food. A small

lb2.8 to' s.xtyOMdi;.thlstaysdathe T T “ n odi u^f puTèïy aromatic

3 LB8. 300. 36 LB8. 83.10.
Ask your dealer or write us.

on.
Any notice of his

whereabouts will be gladly reCeivéd; 1 *
' i-ir

A REMARKABLE INCUBATÔR OF
FER.—On another page will be found 
the announcement of the M. Campbell 
Fanning Mill Co., Limited, of Chatham, 
Ont., and Detroit, Mich., setting forth 
their method of selling the Chatham .in- 
cubatora and broodei s. 
plan of sale coming from a company 
whose financial strength is so unques
tioned deserves the attention of poultry- 
raisers. That they are willing to make 
such a generous offer shows

it
it

seven
i

Don’t scold the little 
if the bed is wet inFarmer. ■. __ the morning. It isn’t the

*hild’s fault. It is suffering from a weak
ness of the kidneys end bladder, and weak 
kidneys need strengthening—that’s alL 
You can’t afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

M

The Day's stock Food Co..DRYDEN-MILLER.
The fraternity of Canadian stockmen 

will Join with the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” I om 
in tendering congratulations to Mr. Wil
liam A. Dryden, of Brooklln, Ontario, ITHOUT CREEK SHORTHORN*
only son of Hon. John Dryden, Minister ■ ninuifTO
of Agriculture, on this event of his 
marriage at 81 tty ton Lodge, Pickering 
Township, on December 80th, to Miss 
Margaret Miller, daughter of Mrs. Wil-1 
liam M. Miller, and granddaughter of John 
Miller, Esq., of *• Thistle Ha," and of 
the late James Ironside Davidson,
M. P. This will be recognized as an ex
ceedingly Interesting combination, and a 
host of admiring friends will join In 
wishing the popular young couple a 
happy and prosperous experience to their 
matrimonial alliance.

Such a liberal8TATION C. TORONTO.

DOAN’S • ;
what Con-

fidence they have to their incubators
Write the M. Campbell Fan

ning Mill Co., Limited, and get full par
ticulars of their offer; when doing so 
mention this paper.

KIDNEY PILLSand t
brooders.

strengthen the kidneys mad blndder, thee 
all trouble is at an end. : j

tittle daughter, six years old.

she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement b* 
cause of the benefit my child has received

was ex- I from this medicine.”

ex-
d. hasHOPE. GRAVELEY A CO., of Van-

I

I on the coast of British Columbia 
I not nearly so bad as at first reported.
I Almost all the grain waif threshed, and 
I turned out much better than 
I pec ted; In feet, almost the only loss was 
I incurred by those farmers whose 
I was put to late, and who threshed from

ceming a disease ini ---------- ----------------------- 0,6 8to<* ,n8tead of stacking. There I

ssrrmd ,„ :r. ssjs sjïk

er ia sevBrfl I -77ZITZ _ ---------- ------------------ I unu8ual that meje was made of it than I
mal shows no sym^ FOR SALE. J^8 ‘mp0rtiS“ warranted. Timothy hay

toms when coming from the sieepingpen I toTXiSfc £M*°,\8,ï?d b7 «fôo ’. at ,14 ton: 1
until it attempts to take food, when it I Thi« a rare chance. Brave Ythanat head of herd I ner tor»8 * JL pe[ ,ton; P0*®*068» Wî I 
will be seized suddenly, will raise its I om JAMES GIBB, Brooked ale Ont I oiiv * winter
nose and gasp for breath, soon fall over ---------------------------------------------------- J____ __  ^ld’ end everything.
and struggle for a moment or two, I OAK LANE STOCK FSDM I ° “ earlf Bprin8r-when the seizures will abate, animal will I CliSfiUr»» n * I fi. have a, v®ry lon* and wide expo- I
get up and possibly appear all right. „ , ShOfthOmS COtSWO^S agr,1=Ult"ral ™atter8’ ^tending |||g|-

JnZ-Tr:ona,,tyb thb r atta" Yorksl,,rBS and Barred Rock Fowls. TJ? make their
or it may happen every time the animal ^te for prices. Satisfaction ^ar^.‘te^ .Tf th i "Z8 Z*™ aPe
attempts to take cold food, especially I COflllFFI I fiW DDflC MACVILLE I t, **. temperature, when the
swill. The attacks come on most fre- I 0UUUrtLLUlT DHÜ»., «fcXV. ’ meSSage Waa WaS «* ™ the shade.

was

or THB GLOTTIS.
_________; :F REQUENT crop Iinquiries 

have been made con-

r
■vpgiis exceptlon- 

so far. 
As this M f

Shorthorn Bulls Firelm • Site ■-tIn a later

om mquently to pigs or hogs that have warm 
quarters, especially those that are al
lowed to burrow in manure piles or 
straw that becomes heated, 
come into the cold air, sudden change
induces attacks, especially when taking I CRljlCKSHANK

Treatment. — Treatment that has given I SHORTHORNS
the best results avoid the condi- I AND
tions that produce the difficulty. Hogs I OUQnnemnr I Colwill Bros., Newcastle, Ont., breeders
should not be housed in toe warm sheds. I vHliUrullInC I °* Shorthorn cattle and Tamworth hegs,
especially if fed in a cold place. Do not I CUCCD | ordering change of advertisement, write :
give access to the manure pile, where I WllLCr» WEnUMiNli I “We are now offering very choice young
they will burrow into the heated, half I Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest I aows' due to farrow in March, bred to a 
decomposed straw or become piled up I breeding and splendid quality sent on applioa-1 splendid boar. Size, quality and type
and overheated. “ Your choice of 25 BEAUTIFUL YEAR! TNG are contalned in these. The Shorthorns,

It is also of great advantage to warm I RAMS at reasonable prices. Also a FEW I buds and heifers, are the get of Brave 
the feed, where this is practicable, and I SELECT EWES. om I Haron 23257, son of imported Indian
anti-spasmodics should also be employed, I Station and Post Office, Brooklln, Out. | Chief, that weighed 2,500 lbs.
such as from ten drops to half dram I ------------------------        I September.
doses of fluid extract of hyoscyamus, I ^
according to size of animal ; cr ten or ' "
fifteen

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.
BM

: M

GOSSIP.
The thirteenth annual meeting of the 

Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders’ Association 
of America will be held at the Monon- 
gahela House, Pittsburg, Pa., on Tues
day, January 12th, 1904, (at ten o’clock, 
a- m.—M. A. Cooper, Sec’y.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON —
When they

bmxdzrs or

I*i
■k*■k

;For sale at

Our Tamworths won at

NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. 0. ParkhUl Station, Ont.

Importers and breeders of TiliOUfflBEiÔNi
SHORTHORNSl•««« . ..... * ' « 

H... iw Ma : ^ S"^ $iorlhorns and Chdtsdilit
This wonderful re- I 13 IMPORTED HEIFERS ' . , d’ AppIefay’ 0nt - affords I «a ni.,rth—a. —a — *

constructive is the result of a lifetime of I *0 HEIPKR8 (choice), ’ opportunity to secure useful animals DUm^S JwiJi^ hulls C _
Study and experiment by Dr Hess (M.D.. Safe to «If to Imp. 8p,ey Count. ^e^ouSv ” br^ Straln8 that
D. V. S.) graduate of both medical and Home-bred herd —at Nonmreila Min» ^ °D apprcv0d Unes. ^ °"e Oatp.) stallion and two brood

:H3:~ ~ Spring Grave Stock Farm
s: ‘sjsisr* it rrr; »«*»™ e»im »< umn a,.,. ,
tion, which is only a short run on the thro yearalnrow^™*
Radial line from Hamilton, and is a Herd 7heade?^^TtEk
station on the G. T. R.. on both the 5?°* Mayflower7bull,

________ Hamilton and Noth-western branch and
Bred in the herd that produced Topsman I Th« ^ and Hamilton division.

! P R' also r.uns between Toronto 
and Hamilton, but does not stop at 
Burlington. Passengers by this road 
should go through to Hamilton and take 
the Radial line back to Burlington.

our Carriage horses are also included 
to the sale, sired by Imp. Terrington.

I 0 Ul nniwtr. . =. .. I ° ot them having been first-prize1. & W. RUSSELL, 0ô“TÏmo u,"| r„"à“ Lw°‘° Th~ ■*»"“ - -««»

medal.”grains of bromide of potash 
should be given three times a day.

The rugged health that tonic doses of 
Dr. Hess Stock Food induces will give 
a hog the vital power necessary to re
sist these attacks.

■M

Dr. Hess Stock Food is the scientific 
compound, sold on a written guarantee, 
100 pounds, $7.00 ; smaller quantities 
at a slight advance.

For every 
which Dr. Hess

1©
Fed in small dose, 

disease and condition for 
Stock Food is not 

recommended, the little yellow card in 
every package entitles you to a letter of 
advice and special prescription from Dr. I 
Hess. I

Shorthorn Bulls
FOR SALE. onp nn«bod

er-sFor a little information, Dr. Hess’ I and Moneyfuffel Lad; sweepstakes winners 
great stock book, the only complete I at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
treatise on live stock and their diseases. I Stanley Junior, champion over all beef breeds, 
will be mailed to you frfee, prepaid. I and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Write Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio, | Fair, Chieag».
U- S. A., state what stock you have, 
how

of «Bsms tors
tsF-

TIE. ROBSON, ILDERTOFi m
mYonge St. Trolley Cars from Union Station, 

many head of each ; what stock | Toronto, pass farm, 
you have fed ; also mention this

'Imported Shorthorns ft*.,,*_ _ _
ÈtottoS,î2»?°v *••»- Johrss^r.Dutton, out., P. O.and Sts., Box 41.

food win-paper. -om

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Ron
advocate.
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the farmers advocate.&-- & r -

T6
QOSSIP.

30 YEARS BREEDING HOGSThe n»orou*febr*d stud belonging to 
Èr. Joseph See gram, of Waterloo. Out.. 
Ka% been rwowt'-y reinforced by the Uu- 
portation of a etiwt contingent from the 
OM Country. The lot consists of the 

Persistence, end three meres. 
Persistence Is e three-year-old. bred by 
toe Majesty, sired by his famous horse, 

nmoa. sad out of a mare called 
,»!»; aad the price Mr. Seagram

___ for the horse was $5.000. quite the
tohgeet figure ever paid for a running 
horse tor Canada.

:-w

ï^ïMSSsswyïfr ittrasff &
"« “**T££Egr‘ "““à. j. tenner.

Breeder of Berkshire and Poland-China Hogs.

Sg|$

Pi Probably a comparatively email pro
portion of people know of the remedial 

-'■* -, of the commoa apple need In 
where one gets a foreign substance 

Almost everybody bas used 
The seed of

MU mile» from Minneapolis and contain, 610 Hoero "cÂrriùî and*Hoeâ* “UTSMA?loVlt 8TOCI

_____________
:in the eye.

or heard of "eye stones."
apple acts in precisely the same 

way. Introduce it under the lid and it 
will travel about until it haa found the 
idTimdlng cinder or other harmful object, 
ft gives go discomfort, and will some
times stay in the eye twenty-four hours 
before it has fully done its work—[Re- 
hoboth Herald.

m Bn► i

eggSSS3BEESES&tt&i&Eg&&SB3&5EE5SEBaa-ssüreis!-gffiïRaasï^
r>£^«^Srkt'îit‘S3sï?-œ:

m ÎSSÜÎtMÎtKie MÜàktnw ,______________
Fil * '

I j

u. <■
A " Cockney " farmer is a failure, ac- 

cording to a decision reached by a Don- 
don Board of Guardians after an t-xperi- 
omnt just m»** Ten able-bodied in
mates of a workhouse, clad in appropri
ate agricultural costumes, were sent, 
the other day, to Gen. Booth’s colony at 
Hadley Farm. The next morning savon 
indignant men from Poplar walked into 
Castle Inn. They called for beer. 
•• They want us to plow* and ’arrer, 
said one. In an outraged tone, “ and 
want to make countrymen o’ us. Mce 
thing, ain't It T" All walked back to

11|@

___ ENGRAVINGS 9 HORSES, CATTLE. SHEEf, POULTRY, TO

“3§s33wçSr -™=INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. QgaQg" ■*œsss«5iiH-

8E BOOK 183;

m
H ;

F
m ;

London.
Address At Once—

In some tropical countries the natives 
have- unique ways of trapping the 
monkey. On* of them, aa explained by 
a traveller, is this :

The hunters walk about in short boots
Then they

i
7tt£^iS£^^iL^s^2L^r£*imM*ATiaHAi stock food co .

m #

in tight of the monkeys. 
t.W. the boots off. place some gum in the 
bottoms and leave them on the ground, 
withdrawing to a great distance them-

CASH Mlaoeapalls. Minn. 
Toronto. Canada.|

j
Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln SheepPIHEJ6R0VE shorthorns and shropshires.Presently the monkeys come down from 

the boots, and when 
after them, the boots 

They are unable to

the trees, try on 
the hunters come 
stick to them, 
climb and are thus captured.

sasr^ttyLStiSsS

J. T. GIBBON, cm DENFIELD. ONT.

I,:' 5': Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of 
qn head all of the most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer a 
choice Raids, also high-class Ewes bred to first-class foams. Address om

Ontario.

I - Father," asked Tommy the other 
day. " why is It that the boy is said to 
be the father of the man ? "

Ur Tompkins had never given 
subject any thought and 
prepared to answer off-hand.

“ Why—why," he said, stumtUngly, 
" It’s so because it is, I suppose.”

" Well, pop. since I’m your father, I’m 
going to give you a ticket for the circus 
and half a dpUar besides. I always 
Said that If I was a father I wouldn't be 
so stingy as the rest of them are.

a good time while 
I never had any chance

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854

Am offering » vmv superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

as well u something VERY attractive in
Leicesters.

Choice ewee.erot by imported “Stanley” and bred to 
Imported “Winchester." Bicellent type and quality.
om A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge. Ont.

this Rockland,1 hardlywas

er OUR PRESENT OFFERING -»

ltT SCOTCH:
Go

SHORTHORNS.and havein. pop, 
you're young, 
myself ! ”

Hr. Tompkins gazed in blank amaze- 
Slowly the slgnifl- 
dawned upon him.

I n.dl vicl u o lity » 
Breeding,

Quality,
Imported 
and
Home’bred.

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free.

THOBJTHILIj HUD.

offering : some choice young bulb. 60

HHDMOND BROS.. MlllbrooW 8U. and P. 0.

.

1ment at Tommy, 
cance ol the hint

silver dollar, he said :
When you really 

father, I hope it won’t be 
who is

SM H. CARGILL & SONProducing a 
*• Take it, Thomas. JNO. CLANCY,

Cargill, Ont., Can.Manager. omdo become a 
yt>ur misfortune to have a 
smarter than yourself/"

son Hawthorn Herdmr -tUf

AYRStjlRES FOR SALK: Five your g bulls, also a few 
females, by Scotch sires. Oxd oner. omHris fish-story is told by ex-President 

Cleveland about a shopkeeper In a town 
visited by the ex-President last summer
on a

-.«• For the purpose 
rods which he had for sale, the shopkeeper 
had ’ a large rod hanging outside his 
shop with an artificial fish at the end 
of it. Late one night a townsman who 
had been dining a bit too well happened 
to see this fish. He looked at it, then went 
cautiously tc the door and knocked 

gently.
“ Who's there ? ”

M Wm. Grainger & Son, LonJesboro, Ont.
fishing excursion. :We are

frornilo 10 months old, sired by imported Diamond 
Jubilee =28861 = . Also a few females, all ages, of 
good Scotch breeding.

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.

ISof advertising fishing I
WATSON OGILVIE,

PROPRIETOR.

Ogllvie’s Ayrshlree won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in
1900 ; also at the Pan- American, in 1901, and ™ .nri dinlomas with one exception.
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, f . Htrength and constitution, styla
The cows are all imported, and were carefully select^ for sta^gm rjouglasdale (imp).

om

Elm vale Station, Q. T. R.; Hillsdale Telegrai h Office.
F

Number 36 head 
of choice Scotch 

young bulls, by Wan- 
ihen and Freebooter. 

G. MILLBON, 
■rkdale Station.

Breengrove Shorthorns
families. For sale: Several — 
derer's Last, Imp. Fits Step! 
Fsmales of all ages. W. u

Goring P. O., Mar

f
r
oom
*demanded the shop- 

window. ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q.

ikeeper, from an upper
Don’t make a

omnoise, but 
down as quietly as you can,” was

“ Sh-h !
Shorthorns, Clydesdales,Onef|!tilelfrom electric oars.come 

the reply.
something serious was the 

dressed and stole,down-
YORK8HIRE8.Think in r ol

Nntire Two Ayrshire», One Guernsey,
upeuiai registered stock bulls, quality and breeding of the best ;

, prices right. Also Shropshire mm and ewe lambs,
| r* p Jjj m e m from selected dams, imported sire, first quality, woollt d

correctly. 0

- BI offer for sale a young red bull calf by Republican 
(Imp ). out of Nonpareil 34th (Imp,)—a go-d one. Also 
young Yorkshires and Clydesdales, all ages. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain. If taken soon.

• PRIN6VALE FARM.
OOiOVUe Sfâ. * f*o>

w
O• i- matter ?” he in-'• ! a'

qui red
” Hist ’ V

you’ve got a
btbHtmg one.

om wI inf in quick ;
,monished the ISAHIGH GRANGE FARM.

J. N.QRIEN8HIELDE. PROP. D*h VILLE. P. Q A. E.diate Sale !
advertisement on this puge^ kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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•£=*• »-"“»"** “vte'-iiraiBifis.i»' “i™ •»“> r~»« -«.b. b, u»i,

edw«ho Romisoi, mmia p.o. t a., I « SI&SSxsszt-V I ?£ “» rTr,umte =*?' SL

Msugaigaarjot-s —ffc-«.!îï"ÎÏLems
JAS- A' eBBBAB- Shake#peer®, Ont JJïJ1 Uil» herd erf Holstein oowa. Honrs i

equivalent records. Bulls lor sale whaaa 'are In the Advïïioed CSsK “
official butter records. n,vei7i

Qoasip.

S
»

t a
Along with our 

we are using a first-class 
Our Dorset ewes have

sen

l
the

imported bull.
my
»gs

Empire Cream Sepa 
rator turns more easily, is 
more easily cleaned and 
kept clean, is more satisfac
tory m every way than any 
other cream separator made,

I because it is simplest in con
struction and has fewest 
parts. It will pay you to 
investigate. Book free.

' Empire Cream Separator Co.

*8 Wellington et. W.
Tt KOMv,

ave

We are offering some good 
young Yorkshires of the bacon type. ,>gs-

IM I
Attention is directed to the new ad

vertisement in this issue of Shorthorn 
“* I cattle and Southdown sheep for sale by 

Huntlywocd Farm, at 
Quebec.

llou
roci
tebto.

,

SHORTHORNS ™„„
0XF0B» OOUSTT.

with tore
Unit !

TSworm
falot
itebl.
Uoaal
land.
•not
farter

Point Claire, 
The farm, belonging to Hon.

1 am offering for the next month, at exceptionally I nij—TV ---------V.------------—------—--------------  I Geo' A Drummond, of which Mr. Wm.H.h°a7fe^M!*tilLes^^hahgb,ere ‘“d bred I Rldgêllllê Fllll H0lSt6lllS B^U ^ heifei I Gibson, a first-class judge and judicious 
X I ^h m-'king stndnrcLTnSteki^Æ’ I ÎT^ iS1mana«er- is ajtuated Code to

pricei, I feel sure tbov will tempt you. Address J I ^2r*Pi î?r whatyou want 0 I BeaConsfield stations on C. p. R. and
om H. SMITH I wt- WALK KB. Utica P. O., Ontarl*. I <>• feT. R.,K O. .m. Steu. O.T.R. BK.tR,. Ontario I îJÏÏo 8X5’,* * ** ™ |

Ontarl

« AhAVA

some fifteen miles west of 
In the offering at present 

extra good
are

aJ*-NDV,BW SHORTHORNS
Tor Sale.—1 bull, by Royal Beau ; also * feu , „ _____ -_____ _

-iîiSxheWled by th* *•" “*»• bull, Promito 7 months old, having air s i,
Marengo —31055*. om I ^ Pedigrees from such strains as Ink*. Nether-

J. ». BUM t SO»., »USK » -
0m Warkwort’h,

young Scotch-bred 
* I bulls, two of which are of the favorite 

I Broadhooks family and one a Sittyton 
I Secret. The herd btill in service is 

Imp. Cicely’s Pride =40369=, by Pride 
of Collynie,

, I Stamp.

:o:
3

i

dam Cicely, by Sittyton 
Gibson writes that the 

and flock are inggg.jg-55.Sj | - . „
JeimCeEhey. Tiverton P,0„ Klneardlne SU »mik re^^T^ “ft** ÜLT5 gg » than at

BtaggsaaLSsa lüjgSÆSfegte*
^VMagatiajajalllsii stock Farm IwiAmn

SHORTHORNS. I
_2________________________Usuis, Ont-

EE Mr.
Huntlywocd herd

.capital shape and never looked better I SUN NYSIDE AYRSHI RES 
„ b. „o,u,^„g,0^.62

rusL.1’. “ I MffiSxiaaagi;
HOW THE MINK HUNTS. I ^ ^^ FARM." 9

the r0uw WZ fwt°jr I ;
epniun nnonp I VDPUmCO « I 1!ad you before lon8 to the mute story ÿi, *“ »ytbin»r Mntoni Yortahiraa, . J

OrKINb DKOUK AYRSH 1RES to?p5itit I oi a tra8«ïy-iMt some trampled snow o mtfhïïF&SKÏM?*? 5, » reoor^J and a red 8tain- The whole method of —"■ -----------------------------------------
H K FAIRBAIRN I a-^^DE88^SSl<SSi3t7 w° mink;s h?tiDg is told by the snow. ‘YHSHIRES 

T. , D „ ' h AIK°AIRN, Prides right. W.r.8TSPBBKsp£5itorôl' I We 8ee how 11 Allows a rabbit, taking heifers of all ages’. mvst^hCl’'ate
Thedford P.O., Telegraph and G.T.R. station ^roa.t Ri*er> Q°e- Out's Grossing. G.T.R. I every precaution not to betray fta pr»=. I Donald of Elm ^iad a. irS â^y»«, bnU‘ 8ir ;;"™

oHuiiHOfnS; vOiswoidS) uerksnires dayid a. mcfarlaw I,or then ft *s alert, how it follows tunny I n * vin i nTm
FOB SALE.—Seven bull calves I Bleeder et high-cUss KHao p n I t0 where 11 tieePs beneath a log, an up- I Ltil ILH
emS l?°'theo,di: a few young I AT Un W T » mm ' ’ U I turned root of the snow-covered top of a I BHZKDZR oi

s eholoe lot of ”esrtlng"ewM<<^: I R»s hom imported 1m, I falleu tree- and then stealthily creeps on AYRSHIRE GATT I F

tiS3tit?sr<ttK|roiEES AND YOBK$HIRES| ssaz st&zÉir? «wamaa I
the mink ; though more often too late, | ------------- ---------------- —____________ B
and the red stain tells us that the rab- | I VI*chl»*Ae fit me ft — ■ — 
bit has been eaten where it expected to | wulrCS ■ VI 99XS
sleep.-Countfy Life in America. I gel^ü^X^Mtoto D^^m,b°th

o Wellman’s Cop, p. o., Hoard’s Stifbnt.

present.

1
•MM.

hJ?™[ B,uU8- n,ne to fifteen months old ; four 
heifers, two years old. A number of cows
R^ahkUtor y<U Prince = 3mi“- b7 imp.’

om

w.

fiiimtec Ont. °
* 1

*

tin Sheep
awd.

an half the 
Pan-Amerl- 
l end MOL
1LD. ONT. lmported “d home-bred raws; also . 

ohoioe lot C youny rame and ewee from imported 
aire. JAMBS TOLTON A SON Waltra Ont Farm 8è milea west of Walkerton 8t»«6r

YORKSHIRE*
in pairs not akin now 
ready for shipment

SIX AYRSHIRE
_____________________ ____ ____ BULLS I THE HAMILTON SALE.

Maple City JerSIVS FOR SALE: 10 head of o^ryf°nbVe?L)°nld' I Stockmen will bear in mind the great | ÉYRSHIRF Rill I Ç Y* 12young bulk • all brel ,^W8 2nd .he'fe" lO. and j deep-milking dams, and sired by Comrade^ I combInation auction sale of 64 head of | "IH0I1IIIC DULLu ^*hæ^^EFNr;r:™rl ïïtMSSm
Son and W. D. Flatt, about t^HMrds a ?T5 S

of which are imported. The balance t80^oh“ti«,l P*]
are from the well-known herds cf Capt. White Wyandotteafflte”?2riv25?^.P 
Robson, Robert Miller. J. M. Gard- I Games, $150 to $100 
house, Geo. Amos and Allin Bros, quite |
a number of which are imported, and - ’ yMd0Ch'Noffolt
all bred from first-class Scotch and | HIQH - GLASS gfaflHI 
Scotch-topped families. Each of these I o '*8 : Doth sexes; bulk and
contributions have been referred to in | <uou#"J™7*"' *

. . . . , , . ----------------------- --------------------! -------------------------- ----------- ---------— ! former issues of the " Advocate," except torn Brown

*9Jb?LTJfyy bulls ^Æwurg'.sïsÆéæskp“ ,1.x “sr-
“<W»-2ar*Ai V'TTIfTnrlinnnrlr 1 À:"V

Lyndale HolsteinsI ~ - XSf&Srt 5S V^E06* Aïrshir8s'
iïd’ olreke? ^»t tt I A Y R S H I R E S I «hank ^ Village trite, is Village Beauty, ftSl fSS^rolro^^I£Sgi £SStyoung bulls fnm? 7 mnn^lf”, °uFering : f ive I The averaKe butter fat test of this herd i= | age Squlre’ by the champion, | herds, and ^eir produce hem above-named bulla.
6 heifers from™ u/syeara^d ‘h^rt ”, h8n°ld : 4& A few y0un8 buUa and females, all ages, Abbotsford. A red four-year-old Cow of uddera.^o^ ,tu‘liV“1 “g*8- well-formed 
Wayne Paul Conm^r °ld’ bred to Bery" I FOB 8 T. » . , o| choiae b/eed™8. with a red c. c, at foot, production°d SfSTSo'ïftKSSï

Robl. Hunter& Sons, Manille, Ont. BSE-s1^55
AND TAMWnPTHÇ Farm one mile from M&xville station on C A R. of Weldon, by Knight of the Thistle flrm clone tn nt An. m8.t A*ne de ®^ewee,AYRSHIRE CATTLE =dl~ “ - -- 1

3dfwHpS' “nf beulM tywomgonP£ tô YO^VneV «^L.8H traCt br6ederS and «d

Knquirie/promptly ansr^rednd8eathe8t0ck , BEEK8HIIIE8 FOB SALE.* ' n.ear’ The cattle to be sold are of the
o I J. YDILL A SONS, o Carleton Place,Ont | class that is needed and that is in de

mand. It is well worth all it costs to 
attend such a sale, if only for its 
educational value, and the opportunity 
of meeting stockmen from all parts of the 
country and forming new acquaintances 
and even if one be not a buyer, is bound to 
be helpful to breeders and farmers, old 
and young. Let there be a grand rally 

R. RKID A OO., of progressive people at the Hamilton
o Hlatonburg, Ont. | sale on January 20th.

- W*''- —ftfoyvv»x
t a1:

IBM, 1854 on. WD
« . £3e

r lot of
l Heifers
ractive in

>y" and bred to 
ype and quality.
ODQE. ONT.

JERSEYS 60 PtPST PRIZES IN 1903.
fate?teBir«MPVn.J2ree,™Herd w“ exhibited at six 
andmt.1903’ .fLvd ng Tomnto, Winnipeg, London 
and Ottawa, At these fairs theie was atotal of 71
first pnses and championships offered and seleo- I lit L ■ WOm SALi S.

„ bol. „, „
0,d 1 1 3-y-old bull, and females all ages I ou,r Çri,,e ,and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 

a„Î°? wenting Jerseys it will pay you to inspect I selected with due regard to quality ami pro- 
ourstook, or write for descriptions. ^ * I ductlvenesa Corns or write. *™0^

»• « «DLL * SON, Brampton. Ont. “ WM- WYLIE,

Woodroffe D. and S. Farm. Ottawa.

RNS. AYRSHIRES 1, Trout

_
, —hampion now at 

straight Scotch 
rind. Present ' o

HOWIOK. QUEBEC. thisla.

ta. and P. 0.
BP MILKING
RTHORNS.
s, also a few 
oner. om

lesboro, Ont.

iported Diamond 
isles, all ages, of 

om

It. Louis, Ont.
Telegra|h Office.

o

SB

dumber 36 head 
if choice Scotch 
ag bulla, by Wan- 
and Fret hooter. 

. MILLSON, 
edale Station.

Miand a few 

Neldpath Farm,BKBTBAM HOSKIN, The GuUy P. q

_____ Grafton station, G. T. R. .■'d
Jr

om

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stack Farm
Bunns of

lesdales, Dorset Horn Sheen
SmîSïëfSSuSS$î.13.<3S;5.S>m8

ldi i MeWHmi, OikrMgt, Ostirti,

uolntiî r iv es .
oldhhHfeï"Mlvej.05!r'i Bull,o,roln 1 110 10 monthsl AYB8HIBE OATTLB.
Breeding th? Ct ■ verv'!^! 2 y^r-?Ftl and cows. BEBK8HIBE and TAMWOBTH PIG8. 
winners. A choice lot of Tam^rths"'„!Tn!|01 ST^S^vnTrwîS fhls month of TWENTY 

Come and see or write. Visitors welcome. hand- J ThJ^are°g<%d one^R9’ flt f°r fal1 8ervlce- 
A. O. HALLMAN,

Breslau, Out.

i.
alf by Republican 
-ago-done. Also 
es, all ages. Also 
iken soon.

VALE NAHM. 
IS ST*, à F.0*

om •*Waterloo Co, Farm adjoint Central
Experimental Farm.0

/ft answering any advertisement
on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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m v WehoWtiM world', 
iblio eâlê reoora for■rs*/: v GOSSIP.

Signing » document without rending It 
often makes n men wish he hnd rend It 
without signing.

pm
|J Yiiksiires

3»

W. W. CHAPMAN,
•SSSUtiK

is 1 »
- -

In Falkirk churchyard is an ancient 
tombstone with rough figures of Adam; 
and Eve carved thereon. Underneath la
the Inscription : 
glory, was not

Aiof iter

!"bS:
the best blood from the 
leading.herds of the 
world. When you want 
something good, write us. 

Prices i5e moderate.

" Solomon, in all his 
arrayed like one of EJ3

■ took these.”

$
Oconomowoc ! ” 

yelled a brakeman as the train stopped 
at a town on the Chicago A Milwaukee 
Railroad. -
walk I " exclaimed a son of Erin who 
was in the car.
Milwaukee, and I’ll

** Oconomowoc I

v ï; -Sx , '
D. C. FLATT à SON,t «bWHAT HOUSE. P01F0LE ST.,

if LOUDON, W. Cm BM6LAMD. Mill grove, Ont.
•• Begorra, O’Connor won’t

CaklSB—LosIob.

Sussex cattle
__ ______ 1er ketdtom ’ÏS

Apply «
CL Ward#. Wert Farielgh. Kent. England. 

•UNNVIIA FARM.

?■

S3erdroft LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIBES
Founded men Imported etook end Canadian show animale Vsrloue etralne represented and new Mood

•• I have me ticket to
giWf• ride till we get

tbere.”

* SmltUMd Show,
*• Archdeacon Farrar tells about a boy 

who took a flower with him to his work 
every morning, 
his desk in the schoolroom, and when 
asked why he did this, he replied that 
the flower was to remind him of God and 
keep him from evil thoughts, 
every beautiful thing we see of God's 
handiwoHt serve to keep us true to

II Flock 
establishedOxford Down Sloop at1 * Farshan Farm.

prima Am offering 1er tell trade 90 yr. and twe-shear stock rams, strong, fine tallows ;

He put the flower on& 1881.

THE RIBY HERD Old FLOCK So should J

: HENRY AHKELL. Aukell. Ont.

Reference—” Farmer’s Advocate.”
Guelph, G. T. R. 
Ark ell, C. P. R. 
Telegraph, Guelph.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and

LINCOLN LONCa-WOOL SHEEP
HENRY DUDDING.

Hkv 6rm, 6mt firtesfcf, UrolBSlIri
To net Champions by the

rod, comprising the choicest 
h»m of Mood extant. Theirs 1» a world-wide 
renutation, and suffice to say that at no period 
tints history, dating beck 1» years, were they 
allonger In merit or quality. 86 awards were 
wen In 1801. and tonally good results secured 
In 1908. culminating in those great victories at 
8ndthfMd Show, where its pen of wethers won 
the 100->u)neas Challenge Cup for the best 
wr of sheep of any age or breed ; and at 
Chleagw Urn Stock Show, to December last, 

a ram from this flock won the $400 
feed for the heaviest sheen in the 
CA8LE—Ovddtog Keelby.

•x- Him.”

V
who had engaged the 

services of a raw tenderfoot, sent him 
out one morning to harrow a piece of 

He found the harrows upstde-

A farmer SHRORSHIRES.CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
J. C. BOSS. PROP., JARVIS, ONT.

firsts end 85 seconds at Toronto, London, Guelph 
and other county shows, also diver medal and two 
diplomas, during the last two years. Shorthorns 
ready for shipment. Two yearling bulls, one six 
months* bull and several young heifers of choice 
breeding. Clydesdales-! have tar sale two or 
three very choice two-year-old and three-year-old 
fiUlea Accurate Description Guaranteed, o

an extra good lot et shear- 
fitted for show,

We are now 
Une Shropshire Rama and *wea 
also ram and ewe tomba All 
prtoaa

produce of
be secured ground.

down, and not knowing anything was 
he proceeded to work them as 

He had not worked
p

Msst very

M JOHN MTI.I.KR A SOUS.
BmoueaaM, Oar.

in wrong,
he found them, 
long before nil the teeth came out of 
the harrows, 
into the field and asked him how he

Claremont, Station, C.P.R.i,
but select bn 

lion of Bhropshlrss and 
horns are Just homa Imported and home-bred 
and ewes, bulls and bailees of the beet quality and 
breeding for sale at moderate pricea

ROBERT MIL,LIB, Ftouffvtlle, Ont. 
Represent stive in America of Alfred Mansell A Oo„ 
Shrewsbury, England.

Oily Th Best. 1(7 iporta-
Short,

Presently the farmer cam*

liked the job.
Y Oh.” he replied, ” it goes a bit 

smoother since the pegs have come out." S0ÜTHD0WNS
imported'Babraham Hodge and imported 
Pattern the latter a winner at the Royal 

and at the Western Fair
inlamb to 
Babrahammm CANADIAN WINNERS AT CHICAGO.

In the classes in which exhibits were 
made by Canadian breeders at the late 
Chicago International Live Stock Show, 
they were remarkably successful in win
ning important prizes. In Clydesdale 
horses, they won the championship for 
the best stallion and the best mare, any 
age, and in various sections of the class, 
the first for three-year-old, two-year-old 
and yearling stallion, the first for aged 
mare, the second, third and fourth for 
yearling mares and the first for a group 
of four the get of one sire. In Hack
neys, the first for aged stallion and for 
three-year-old stallion and the champion
ship for best stallion any age were won 
by Canadians.

In the breeding cattle classes no Ca
nadians exhibited,
Shorthorn female, all ages competing, 
was bred to Canada.

of the same breed, who waa the 
number for the championship.

N SHRORSHIRES ANO SHORTHORHSthe let 
ner. o

London, beating 
prize Toronto winHA1P6H1BÆD0WS

Ram and ewe tombe toezale, sired by imported 
yard ram; 1 shearling rama; 1 bull, fifteen ■ 
old. om HUGH PUGH.WHITCVALB. ONT.

HudROBT. McEWENSHEEP. BYRON. ONT.

1

no In the world.liveKVB” FOB CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL

LONDON, IDOL

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

Thto highly valuable ENGLISH BKIED OF 
8HKEP to unrivalled in its wonderfully early 
■aatarity and hardiness of ooswtitotion, adapted to 
an tV—— whilst in the quality of mutton and 
i__y- proportion of 1-----meet It la unsur-

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
_____Down ~

■ALIOTtOBT.

JlSMITHFIELD,
a. Owe-to MOI

tarv.i

SPFCIAL SALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Offering for this month: 10 shearling rams 

and 8 ram lam be, out of Imported ewes ; also a 
few imported ewes and ewe lambs. Prices 
very low for immediate sale.

T. D. MeCALLUM, •• Nether Lea.”
Danville, Que.

Ivlnden Oxford«u
Imported and home-bred stock of the 
choicest breeding always on hand.

R. J. HINB, Dutton. Elgin County, Ont.

om

o
“ BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”

Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, sheading 
ewes and a few shearling rams tar flock header#. 
Also young Yorkshire pige of the best bacon types. 
Tees water. C. P. R. W. H. ARK ELL,
Mild may, G. T. R. om Teee water. Ont.

but the championwith any

C OTSWOLDSThe first-prise
Shearling ram, shearling ewes. Ram lambs 

and ewe lambs from 450-lb. ram, winner of 
silver medal, Toronto. o
■ELGIN F. PARK, Box 21, Borgesavllle,Ont.

cow
reserve
was purchased by her owner in Canada. 
The first-prize junior yearling bull was 

Canadian-bred bull.

Newcastle Herd. Taewerths aid Shortboius
We have for quick sale several choice spring 

sows, due to farrow in March: also about SO 
Oct. and Nov. boars and sows, the produce of 
our Toronto sweeps‘okes stock and the un
defeated boar, ColwllVs Choice 1343. We also 
offer for quick sale at moderate prices, one 12- 
mos. Shorthorn bull calf, 2 heifer calves, and 1 
2-i ear-old heifer in calf ; all first-class stock 
and got by bull weighing ÿ,500 lbs. Write 
quick, if you want something good at moder
ate prices, to o

noLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Out.

rGLAND| /" e
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES.Thesired by a 

first-prize senior yearling heifer was bred 
in Canada, and the second-prize heifer, 

section, was from Canadian-
I A few good ones, bred to first-clans imported 

prizewinning Rama, for sale. Also Barred 
Rock cockerels, equal to the 1902 birds, which, 
without exception, pleased customers. Prices 
$1.50 and $2.

in same
bred sire and dam.

In the sheep, Canadian breeders showed 
a number of classes, and

o
strongly in 
made a splendid record to prizewinning 
in every class in which they competed. 
In Shropshires (breeding class), they won 
second for aged ram and shearling ram, 
first and second for ram lamb, first and 
second for yearling ewes, second fcr ewe 
lambs, first for flock, first for four lambs 
the get of one sire and first for Ameri
can-bred ewe lamb.

Ont.JOHN CAMPBELL,,

SHROPSHIRESi^^^fe^
and rem lambs ; also 2-year, 1-year and ewe tomba.

ABRAM RUDELL,
Hes peler. Out.

h 1 At living pricea Have some excellent i oung 
stock of good bacon type; both sexes. LOUIS D. 
BÀRCHFKLD. Grimsby. Ont., P. 0. and Sta
tion. Telephone on farm.

Prices reasonable.
THE ORIGINAL o

oRon-Poisonous Fluid Dip Lincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle VT '«In Southdowns, the Cho oe Lincoln Lambe of both sexes. Several car
loads choice yearling rams and two carloads of one 
and two-year-old ewes, ready for Sept, and Oct. 
delivery. Also some choice young bulls, cows and 
heifers, which will make good herd foundations.

F. H. NEIL, prop.

FOB SALE : Two young sows, bred to Dandy 
good typical sire ; also several young 

boars and sows ol very beet breeding.
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS-ES per setting.

o D. J. GIR80N, 
Bowman ville. Out.

m =2954-, ayearling ram came to 
In Dorse ta, the champion ram 

bred and owned to Canada.

first prize for 
Canada.' of our Minister of Agrl- 

and other large breeders.
For sheep.

----- tirte, maggots;cures scab; heals old sores,
delete., and greatly increases and Improves

Cattle/ bora»»,
CyleBDSEB Bhrt ricin tfOU 
post beautifully soft and glossy.
Frewenta the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, nicer*.
animals free from Infection.

Inwas
Cotswolds, the championship for the best 

was bred and owned in

HAZEL DELL 
STOCK FARM.

ewe, any age, 
this country, as was also the first^prize 

In the class for Lincoln
6LENH0LM HERD (IF TAMWORTHSTelegraph and R R. Station, o LUCAN. ONT.

pigs, etc.
m all insecte. a DORSET SHEEPewe lamb.

sheep, all the first prizes and champion
ships went to Canadian exhibitors, and 
in the Leicester class the same record

For sale : 1 boar, 6 months : Sept, and Oct. 
pigs, both sexes. Pairs supplied not akin, o 

F.O. SARGBNT. Eddy stone. Grafton Ste.,G.T.H.

f
A choice lot of EWKS and RAMS 
of different ages for sale.

JOHN HUNTER. Wyoming P.O.. Ont.
o

BK5K8HIRKS AND YORKSHIRES. 
For Sale—Boars fit tor service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed and younger stock, all of the ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOTES, Jr.,

Churchill. Ont.

was made by Canadian breeders.
In the fat-sheep division, Canadian flocks 

made a brilliant showing, winning all the 
first prizes and championships in the 

Souttidown, Dorset, Cots- 
Lincoln and Leicester classes. 

First for grade wether lamb of medium- 
wool type, and all the firsts and cham
pionships of long-wool type ; also the 
grand championships for best wether 
lamb, any breed, grade or cross, and 
for the best five wether lambs, of any 
breed, grade or cross

ete. SHROPSHIRE SS5rmTa.TS5SiSS
ing. Prices right. GBO. HINDMAR8H,

Alisa Craig, Ont.No danger, safe, cheap, and effective Rosebank Farm. omo
Beware of Imitations.

Bold in large tine st 75 cents. Sufficient la each 
to U.ske from 25 to 40 gsllone of wssh, according to
gtrtntii ti i r qui red. Special terms to breeders, ranch-
inen, : r 1 t: - requiring large quantities.

SOLO DV ALL DRUGGIST®.
FOR VAVRHLET,

Shropshire, 
wold, Weston Herd Large YorkshiresAmerican Leicester Breeders'

§3Choice young stock for sale, from Imported end 
home-bred etook of highest breeding and quality. 
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mj 
* Not how cheap, 
graph and Sta£i<
Ont. (electric cars from Toronto). Address :

L. ROGERS. EMERY, ONT.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

Pedigrees now being received tor Vol. 5,
For Information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. 8ip.. Cameron. Ill,
u. e. a.

i
My motto: 

but bow good." Telephone, Tele- 
one : C. P. R and G. T. R., Weston, '

Owen 
tSoundRobert Wightman, Druggist om

omSole agent loi the Dominion, rIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Is PB'leB IAN INCUBATOR WITHOUT CASH
Until October, 1904

■ygi_
a

■
■

.
•sk

•“tiPR,1,0,1 U*1 °*t prisesexMbltions throughout Ontario and Quebec Ur the 
peat ten years. Stock tor exhibition purposes a 
epeclalty. Ws pay express oharges between station*, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

H. 6E0R6E A SONS, Crasptoi P.O., Oat.

oar herdS'ilm

BmPPc X
There is money in chickens—big money. . The farmer-who 

overlooks this branch of his business is neglecting one of the 
greatest profit-producing departments of his farm. For the amount 
of capital and labor invested the returns are enormous. But you 
must do it right.

You cannot make money in the poultry business without an 
incubator and brooder. You might as wtil depend on a cyclone 
to move your house and set it where you want it as depend on a 
hen to raise chickens for the market. Both are equally beyond 
your control.

Choosing the best incubator is the problem. With makers 
claiming so much for their machines you are left in a quandary, 
questions by the most liberal offer ev.tr made. If we hadn’t the best Incubator 
on the market and unquestioned financial strtingth we could not make it. Here 
is the offer :

We will give you a chance of raising poultry under the best conditions, 
without the outlay of one cent until October, 1904.

We will send you—freight prepaid by

■

mm

r Vo

Yorkshires, Collies and Poultry
Thli month we ere offering something extra In

end^o
nooks, nil Uns stock. Choice pedigreed collies. 6 
J. A. A A. B. Armstrong, Wark worth, Out,

Si I |
iiH I

.

Æÿî-i - ■

ir hC ! I. ■ . .

B ' ■ ILARGE 
ENGLISH

For eels: Imported sow, in farrow to Imported 
boar; one Imported bonr, year old: boon 5 end 
6 months, fit for service ; sows reedy to bread, from

M.K&iTsy&tssw'XJ";1

YORKSHIRES

fL A . I

I
1■fr; ' -d|

We settle all

OF L«RGE°EH6USH YORKSHIRES
» hnye several yoong sows, bred to my Imp, boar, 

ready to ship. Alto S or 4 nice young boars, 8.10 end 12 months o£j, of my ueoal good breeding/ My herd
SS? * Sj&JSf 8 4Won.ro et fiodtraty Wra this y ear. Including diploma for heel bacon boar 

and sow (all breads competing) Write for my price#, 
as I have some fliat-droeetook for role. o
T. J. COLE, Box 188, Bowraanvllle. Ont

iv

♦ X:SM
mus—a

Chatham
ror ^ -r.Incubator and Br

njPWTtD no ime-mid roMsiimts.
,1

h***j*n- *o*i i, Æ

pigssnpplled. not’aUn.Wri

H. J. DAVI8, Woodstock. Out.

|.
I- J I i

RMW
Give it a thorough test, make money out of it—the more you make the better pleased we shall be. When * 

October, 1904, arrives you should have made sufficient profits to pay for this incubator several times over.
There is no string to this offer. It is open and free. We make it to show__ ________ .-r...rT,^rD „

the Chatham Incubator and Brooder. We want everyone who desires to raise poultry for profit te accept it* I:. 
We want you to fill out the coupon in the lower right-hand comer of this Ad. and mail it to us—or send us a I 
postal card with your name and address. We wiU then give you full particulars. Write tthday. ? §

1 -—“—l ------------ ----------------;-------------— '-‘WSmi

CHESTER WHITES
FÎPl j '•t ast, at seven doUue each if

eTw raked. 0J F. PARSONS A SOWS. Bawuton. Qua

à m
and leave it with you until October, 1904, without any cash from you. *8!ENGLISH BBBKSHIBB8.

Toung boeure at epecUl 
price* , young a owe.

also Bhorthorn mlm 
and Shropshire rams

____ and ram lambs. o
JOHN RAOHY. Jr., - Lennoxvllle. Que.

GROVE FARM mcnn
•f lASSI ENGLISH Tfinneniggd

The oldeet-oatabliehed rmristsrsd h*mi 1. America. We have 12 hiSr.JS
hen Sf «mimai» breeding and

bbssessssbT .
Joseph Feathers ton * Son.

III

our supreme confidence in

• W l„. ■

i
V: «- ft* •

fia !!■
5

: "iYours of June 17th at hand, and am much 
f)ea^thi||0Ur gencrou» business principles. 1

mâËÊkzæz
I
I

«th^jour genootu business principle*.

of >55 eggs we set we have 69 strong, healthy 
chicks, making a total of 283 living chirk, out 
of ?J* egg* that were set. This proves without 
saying that the incubator is giving great satis- 

Yours truly,

■ftj' -I

-I-«owe
Satis saying

faction. 
Waterford, Ont. MsAMHVB.-• ' ■Robert C. Bbbckaft. :: :mCum, Mu. /

We depend on every machine we put out to advertise itself in your neighborhood—we know it will 
prove such a good profit-producer for you that you wiU be pleased to teU your neighbors about it 
Merit is the only quality that will do this. Because we know the Chatham Incubator and Brooder J

possesses this merit we are willing to sell it on these easy terms.
Remember, we do not ask you for one cent of cash until 

October, 1904. Don’t delay. Send the coupon or postal card JL 
for particulars to-day. * ; |

M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. Limited
CHATHAfl, ONT.

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooders 
Distributing Warehouses at

Brandon, Man. Calgnry, Alta.
Halifax N.S.

■■Illf If "H

I -

Tp|| nnw 1price®, qWM. HOWE, - North Brnoo, Ont

■

U

JYORKSHIRES AO'/ .- ■
iglft

1
■fmuLARGE YORKSHIRES m «./ t Æ

1 'f D1

M14

■ ‘-1^
fl

- I ': ~rrf>‘•51 I ,

■ - m
e^: ;:s

/tT/ —* uuoraauoo Boom your
XV *P«ial offer, whereby no cash wM 

be paid until October, 1904.

PnL^N HERD ; winners of gold medal 2 years 

resaonsble. David B-rTjrTÇXw,

Lodge Berkshlres.
I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days, 
young boars and sows 
trom 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room tor 
the litters now with sown 
Can euppl> pairs not akin! om
----------- WIL8QN. 8nelgrov*i. Ont.

DIPT. 51 JJiBI ma ftîîM
- mmgmI! ;

nontreal, Que.
Vancouver, B.C.s

' ; I
Wm

3Factories at
Chatham, Ont, Detroit, Mich.

Also Manufacturers of the Famous Campbell 
Fanning Mills.

0x Ansar ...........m......

: 1 '

I ■

l\ ■

P. O. Address .......

Mention this paper.

0
= , iii

• SHRHJtlNQTON
BARBED ROCKS

Wanted—A

Nearest Railway Station .......................
______ Address all letters to Chatham, Ont.

A/V

_ C- A J. CARRUTHBBS, cobourg.
v FOA SAMIS

£?Ss5lres and Holsteins
handly^rteee right!'17' T°BgHroN*Yet“tiy 0,1
-5^ev £ Q.,lnst------ K°m

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
^ ^cglot of^yoong birds sired by an Imported

Bex. Write for prices! w! S^WBIGH?)6* 
Sunnyside Stock Farm. Gian worth P. O., Ont. o H. GEE & SONS, Selkirk, Ont.

A.R
tom.ONT.

FOR SALE on EXCHANGE
T^louee and Embden geese, Pekin ducks, 

j', ,1 t'?-,î^7mo’1th Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock 
and White Leghorn cockerels. Would ex- 

for Partridge Cochin pullets. Brown 
Leghorn cockerels or White Muscovy drake. 
Also Yorkshire swine from the Pioneer Herd 
^ the Province of Quebec, aH ages and sexes. 
Nothing but No. 1 pigs shipped, 
prices to A. U1LMORK i

Young Man
to aoeiet herdsman, used to cattle. Must be at s^^fchabite. Give references and all" particulara AA. 
dreee-HKRDSMAN, Borden StockFrom^Ttanti, m

Wanted — A Herdsman
who knows how to take earn of Amhin mmm

Both sexes, bred from imported tom and hens. 
T. HABPY SHORE!. Glanworth, Ont. o-t, lit^om Toronto and London prizewinners 

Doraet sheep and Iambs. Prices reaeonabtei

not akin, o R. G. ROSE, Glanworth, Ont.
Write for 

& SO a 8. 
Athelstan, Que. _

lH «"Bering arty advertisement
on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

iîSF »
ft;'ft -

'

__________________

'
ft : i-;-'/

I r
iüBP

Please find enclosed postal order 
for $ai. Please send me back my note. 
Your incubator that you sent me is 
O. K. I had 200 chickens from 313 
eggs, and the 13 eggs that did not hatch 
were unfertile. Yours truly,

Paul Gabon.
LTslet, Que.
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UUP.- YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE
■»ÊÊ—mm

DESPAIRED OF LIVIN6., -L YOU ARE TO BE THE ONEV

A CHRONIC CASK OF STOMACH 
TKOCM.R CUBED IN QUICK 

TIM*.

Bead What an Edmonton Man Maya 
of Vltre-Ore.

Edmonton. Alt a, N.-W. T.
I had been troubled almost all my life with a 

Stomach Disorder, and tried hunn reds or reme
dies —in fact, every one I heard of for that 
trouble—with nopermanent relief. About three

to say whether it is or isn’t ; whether you will or you won’t; 
whether we are RIGHT or wrong. We leave It TO YOU 
entirely, for YOU to decide. The only evidence we want 
to submit is a dollar package of VITÆ-ORE, which pack- 

1 age we want you to USE, and at our risk.
' ALL we ask is a FAIR VERDICT. Wc say, if you are 

sick, that VITÆ-ORE WILL CURE YOU. We say 
i that ONE PACKAGE wUl PROVE to you that it is the 
’ remedy for your case and condition. II it docs not, YOU 

TO BE THE JUDGE, we want nothing IVoin you.

)J

I 1-
] J

li

READ
Our Special Offer
■ irr WILL SEND to every worthy sick and ailing person who writes, nr 

tioning Toe Farmer’s Advocate, a full-elsed *1 package of VITA ORE 
▼ ▼ mjji postpaid, sufficient for one month’s continuous treatment, to be I

fully, and understand that we ask enr pay only when it has done you good, and 
not before. We t*ke all the risk; you nave nothing to loe*. If it. does not beno- 

you, you pay us nothing. Wo do not offer to send you a free sample to last three 
or four àaysîbut we do offer to send you a regular $1 package of the most success
ful curative medicine known to the civilised world, withoutone cent of risk to you. 
We offer to give you thirty days to try the medicine, thirty days to see results be
fore you needpay us one rent, and you do not pay the one<**' i®u
the results. You are to be the judge l We know that when VIT^- ORK has pat 
you re the road to a cure you will be more than willing to pay. We are willing to 
take the risk.
What Vi ta»-Or p Is • Vitee-Ore Is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like 
"nat VU»* Pro . gubetanoe_minerai_oRK mined from the ground

like gold and silver. In the neighborhood of a once powerful hut now extinct min
eral spring. It requires 20 years for oxidation by exposure to the air, when it slacks 
down like lime and is then of medicinal value. It contains free iron, free sulphur 
and free magnesium, three properties which are most essential for the retention 
of health in the human system, and one package-one ounce—of the ORE, when 
mixed with a quart ot water, will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 
800 gallons of the most powerful mineral water drunk fresh from the springs. It is 
a geological discovery, io which there Is nothing added or taken from. It Is the 
marvel of the century for curing
Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart 

Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections, 
Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and 
Female Disorders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous 
Prostration and General Debility,

as thousands testify, and as no one. answering this, writing for a package, will deny 
after using. Vitee-Ore has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable 
cases than any other known medicine and will reach such cases with a more rapid 
and powerful curative action than any medicine, combination of medicines or 
doctor’s prescription which it is possible to procure.

VITA OBB will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this 
paper if you will give it a trial. Send for a «1 package at our risk. You have 
nothing to lose but the stamp to answer this announcement. We want no one’s 
money whom Vlta—Ore cannot benefit. Yon are to be the judge! Can any
thing be more fair! What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may 
be who deiires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vitee-Ore 
on this liberal offer! One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two 
or three for chronic, obstinate oases. We mean just what we say in this announce
ment. and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at our risk and ex
pense giving your age and ailments, and mention this paper, so we may know 
that you are entitled to this liberal offer. ....

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration and afterward the 
gratitude of every living person who desires better health or who suffers pains, 
ills and diseases which hate defied the medical world and grown worse with age. 
We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our ex 
pense, regardless of what ills yon have, by sending to us for a package.

SENT BY MAIL—WE PAY POSTAGE !

>
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aNxm...
xX years ago It developed so severely that I was 

compelled toglve up work and almost despaired 
of living much longer ; In truth, I did not think 
in my o ndition lire was worth the living See
ing vitae-Ore advertised in m

V
fitIk

lng Vitie-ure advertised in my paper on thirty 
days’ trial I procured a package, 
end of the month’s treatment 1 had

v
and at the 
such relief 

nght two more packages. When I had 
the second package I had begun to

that I bought two more 
finished
gain in flesh, and when I had taken the third 
package I was strong and healthy, weighing 
more them I ever did Before, and I am now en
joying a health and comfort that words cannot 
express. I think Vltse-Ore is the best Stomach 
remedy that can be had. and to all afflicted 
with Stomach Troubles It cannot be too highly 
recommended. M. M. Johnston.

x

6AINED TEN POUNDS IN WEI6HT
Suffered for Five Tears from General 

Debility; Two Years from Indi
gestion and Salt Rheum.

,

Clinton, Ont,
I wish to tell what Vltse-Ore has done for me, 

in the hope that I nisy help others to be cured 
as I have been. I had been suffering for five 
rears with Ueneral Debility and Neuralgia 
in my head, and two years ago I began to be 
troubled with 1 «digestion and »alt Rheum,the 
latter appearing on my hands, and could hardly 
eat or sleep. Although I doctored with some 
good doctors,! received no benefit until I com
menced using Vltse-Ore, and before I used all 
of two packages I had rained ten pounds. 
Three packages of Vitee-Ore have made me a 
new woman. Mrs. Mart Knoot.

—1«lit -
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It ■I Cured After Seven Years’ Suffering
BRAD WHAT A QUKBBO MAN SAYS.

Lance Au Beauflls, Que.
After suffering for about seven years with 

Rheumatism my attention was called to Vitee- 
Ore, and as I had tried nearly everything else 
recommended to me I decided to give it a trial 
also. The result was far different from the 
other medicines and treatments I have used, 
as 1 am now cured of my trouble. Mine 
has certainly been a hard and obstinate case, 
which gives Vitee-Ore all the more triumph for 
having accomplished what all others could 
not. Alfred Lenbkestbt.

BBc

m
Î

| Permanent Cures |
In making the claim a quarter 

of a century ago that Vitee-Ore 
is the best thing in. on or out of 
the eartli for sick, ailing or suffer
ing people, we made it unreserv-

... . „ _ioUge •• knowing from our experience and from the experience of the few whoodlv and unqu^fi^y.without any stipulation o curative properties would fully substantiate I his claim ; that it was the best, not
had already used it at s^lydate, that its disease but that it cured the disease, and cured it effectually and permanently.

|Only because it gave rehefTrom j»in and the effets of "^^erUsements and literature: -Get cored and stay cured. ” and " Not only 
[hence the reason ^he lines we have manv preparations are put on the market and adv ertised to give relief, too few to core.

'elJef’ much in the exoenenceand immediate testimony from the use of one package or bottle, but in the ex
___ T*16 ^C8t of.a modictneis not so mac thevliave used that one package or bottle, and who testify that it cured them at that time,
j^noe of people writtonmonthsor years after toey have ige ft^e testimonials you see published in the papers of the land are
*nd that they have never had a recurrence of the maladyanriare permanently cured? Vitae-Ore has thousands upon thousands of such 
such testimonials, hmr many whertostify public tor a quarter of a century. It cured numerous people right after its first introduc
Mpenenoes to its credit. It hmt been ,.nr£d to-day. It is curing people by the thousands to-day of all manner of diseases, who will

and tb=y of a cent urv hence We have repeatedly received letters from people who wrote us testimonial letters years
stall be cured at »^thPv^e Wl atoolmely no return of the trouble or troubles. Vine-Ore strikes the disease at its root, entirely eradl 
ago, now sayingthatthey havehadabsnlutejy no r«urn cared. Its cures are permanent, and for this reason it itself is a permanent

“{oastdaÿhtCtwSÎ^ow to popularity and sell more rapidly from year to year, always curing with a permanent 

cure, always satisfying, always sellmg.
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}RELIEF INSTANTANEOUS.■I;
■ Cured In Remarkably Short Time of 

Catarrh of Throat and Serious 
Stomach Tionble.1 H

Chesterfield, Ont.
The Vita-Ore treatment has done wonders for 

my wife. She has been troubled for years with 
Catarrh of the Throat, and also Stomach 
Trouble, manifested by an accumulation of gas 
on the stomach after eating. The treatment In 
her case brought almost instantaneous results, 
and we both feel jubilant over it. John Risk.
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YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE ! CR
DAIN PAIN NIGHT AND DAY. EX
KHAlmost everyone in this latitude is a sufferer from diseases caused by IMPURE Btool), the 

corner-stone of more ills than all other causes combined, and only here and there one recognizes that 
in his blood lurks the seeds of disease, ready to take root and manifest themselves at the first oppor
tunity in some of the innumerable hideous ways so dreaded by everybody. Every neighborhood has 
its afflicted many seemingly incurable, with complaints that have gradually and almost imper- 

.... „„„„„ n little worse with i ;u h sliHiige of the -eason until Chronic Ailments are well seated and dcvclceptibly made tfaelr 8 j ^ a and Howf 1 Troubles Each takes one or more forms peculiar to such diseases, but all are due to
oped in the system, such as Storn^jh,Qf some nec.irs-arv vital force, or the presence of some foreign element, which impairs its 
Impure Hlood to the absence fro system causing a long 1i -t of complaints which yearly drag thousands to the grave,
powers to faithfully duties toUie^t up’the Hysfel)i \ ,,, IS without a peer among remedial agents. No other remedy

To purify the blood.'^adicate ... tj’a) tonic .a blood \ it nor and regenerator. It contains, as its constitution il parts,
, xtar.t can equal it as apo er ^ h housan 1 - hlood corpuscles, and taking their proper place in the cirdu-

” : .°fad^foredgn secretions'whfch havefbeen undermining it i -nplire the wants of nature, i, her able assistant and one
:nd toidcforVVVaî?*^J®mic^Kvknd>win»S»!' I'nd.r t ' : -.the watery, impoverished blood h<, unies strong and

through the vSlmparte the color of health , u the eye, and strength and vigor' to the sjstun.

NJCured Like Magic With One Package.

Lancaster, Ont.
For two years past I was in pain night and day 

through an attack of Rheumatism that seemed 
to bu chronic, and could hardly move my arms 
or put on my coat without help. I am very glad 
to say that 1 am now entirely cured and have 
had no pain whatsoeverfor the last two months, 
whice cure was brought about entirely by the 
Vita- Ore treatment I used only one package 
of Vi-a-Ore but it worked like magic in ray 
case. I thank God for what it has done for me,a 
t hing which I believe it will accomp'ish forany- 
one suffering with this trouble. W.H.WkbbKB.
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